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CL ASSES BEGI N MONDAY JANUARY 11 , 1993 
Alphabetic Order 
12 Acc ounting . 
99 Anth r op o log y 
60 Art . . . . 
84 Bio l og y .. . 
86 Chemistr y .. 
50 Communication Stud i es 
51 Communicati ve Disorders . 
81 Computer Science .• .. 
29 Couns e 1 i ng . . . . . . . 
3 1 Design, Family, and Consume r Sci e nces . 
87 Ear th Scienc e . . . .. . . 
92 Ec onom i cs . .. ...... . 
27 Educatio na l Ad mi ni s tra tio n . 
19 Educat i onal, Inter depa r tmental 
24· Educ a tional Media ...... . 
20 Educa t iona l Ps ych o lo gy ... . 
2 1 Eleme ntary, Ear l y ~h ildhood and Middle Sch ool / Jun i or Hi gh. 
6 2 Eng l i sh Language a nd Literatur e. 
16 Finance . . 
72 Fr enc h .. 
97 Geog raph y . 
74 Ger man . . 
41 Heal th . . 
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Health, Physi c al Educ at i on and Lei s ur e Ser vic es - Interdepar tmental. 28,29 
Histor y . . 48 , 49 
Humanities 39 
Indi vi dual Studies . . 11 
Industrial Tec hnol ogy . 
Jou1·nal ism 
La nguages 
Le isur e Serv ices 
Libra ry Sci e nce . 
Li ngu i stics. 
Management . 
Ma r ket i ng. . 
Ma th ematics . 
Measur ement and Res earc h 
Mi l i tar y Science 
Musi c . . . . . . . . . . 
Musi c, Appl i ed .. . . . 
Musi c Education and Me t hods . 
Music Literature . . 
Musi c, Organiz a tions a nd Ensembles 
Mus i c Techn iques 
Music Theor y . . . 
Phi losoph y . . . . 
Ph ysical Education 
Physi cs . .. .. . 
Pol i t ica l Sc i ence. 
Por t uguese . . 
~ubli c Polic y . . . 
Ps ycho l og y .•. . 
Re ad ing a nd Language Arts . 
Reli gi on .. ... . 
Ru ss i an .. .... . 
Sc i ence and Science Education. 
Soc i al Foundations 
90 Soci al Sci ence 
45 Social Work. 
98 Soc i o log y . . . 
78 Spa n i s h . . . . 
22 Speci al Education. 
28 Stud en t Teaching . 
50 Theat r e . .. . . . 
0 1 Uni vers ity , I nterd i sc ip Ii nar y . 
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NEW STUDENTS - GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
New students, both graduate and undergraduate, cannot register for 
classes until all requirements for admission to the University are Met. 
After admission requirements are met t new graduate students will 
register i n acc ordance with the procedures set out below for former 
students. 
After admission requirements are met, new undergraduate students will 
recei ve their registration materials in connection with the orientation 
program prov ided for such students. Further instructions for 
completing registration will be given during the orientation progra.111. 
FORMER AND CURRENTL Y-ENRO( LED STUDENTS 
5tudents enrolled for the Fall, 1992 1 Semester do not need to file a 
notice of intent to register for Spring, 1993. Registration materials 
are prepared for all student currently enrolled for the Fall Semester. 
Students enrolled for the Fall, 1992 t Semester who plan to graduate in 
December , 1992 , and intend to conti nue as graduate students must file 
an application for gr aduate study. 
Former students who are not enrolled for the Fall, 1992, Semester must 
file a notice of intent to register with the Registrar's Office at 
least two weeks prior to registration. Failure to file this notice of 
intent to reg i ster will delay the registration process. 
REGISTRATION MATERIALS 
1. ID cards must be presented to pick up registration materials. 






See adv isor and have the schedule approved. Advisors should be 
in their offices . 
The fol lowing departments require that all their major students 
have an advisor's signature brefore registering. 
006 - Undecided 
310-319 - Design, Famil y, Consumer Sciences 
440- 449 - Recreation 
500-509 - Commun i cation Studies 
510 - Communicati ve Disorders 
520-529 - Music 
600-606 - Art 
620-631 + 660 Engl i sh 
800-809 - Mathematics 
81 0-815 - Computer Science 
840-848 - Biology 
860-865 - Chemistr y 
880- 883 - Ph ysics 
940-949 - Political Science 
Students should retain a copy of the schedule of classes for 
which they r egister. 
Reg i ster in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist Hall, Room 243. 
Th i s is to be done anytime on or after the scheduled ·hour on 
the assigned day specified on the registration form in 
accordance with the Advance Registration Schedule. Students 
who cannot register on their assigned day may register at 8-
9: 00 a.m. or 4-4:50 p.m. any day following their assigned time, 
Januar y 8, 1993, is the final registration day . Changes of 
registration will not be accepted on January 8. 
HOLDS 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregulari t ies will be delayed 
in their process of their registration until these matters are cleared . 
Explanation of common abbreviated headings . 
ADM - Admission holds may be cleared at the Admission Office, 
Gilchrist 120, 
REG - Registrar holds may be cleared at the Registrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227, 
A/R or BUR - Financial holds may be cleared at the Accounts 
Receivable Office , Gilchrist 256. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE ·- CURRENT AND FORMER STUDENTS 
Registration will be by classification and earned hours for the Spring 
Semester. 
The day and hour for registration will be printed on your registration 
form. If you cannot register on your assigned day, you may register at 8-
9100 a,n, , or 4-4:50 p,m, any day following your assigned time. 
GRADUATES 
Pick up registration materials No vember 6, 1992 , at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227, Register in the Scheduling Office November 10, B-
11:50 •·"'· - 1-4:50 p.m. 
SENIORS 
Students with 90 or more hours o'f credit at the end of 1992 Spring/Summer 
Session .' 
Registration days for Senior
1
s are November 10-13. 
Seniors living in the residence 
registration materials November 6, 
November 6, registration materials 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
halls will pick up 
from their RA's. 




Seniors liv i ng off campus will pick up their materials November ,6, 
at the Columbia Room, Maucker Union between B: 15 a . m. and 3:30 
p.m. After November 6, registration materials will be available 
at .the Registrar ' s Office, Gilchrist 227, 
JUNIORS 
Students with 60-89 hours credit at the end of 1992 Spring/Summer Session. 
Registration days for Juniors are November 16-20. 
Juniors living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials November 10-11 , from their RA's. After 
November 11, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Juniors living off campus will pick up their materials November 
10, at the Columbia Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and 3:30 
p . m. After November 10, registration materials wi ll be available 
at thi, Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
SOPHOMORES 
Students with 30-59 hours credit at the end of 1992 Spring/Sµmmer Si,ssion, 
Registration days for Sophomores are November 23 - December 2 . 
Sophomores living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials November 17 ~ 18, from their RA's . After 
November 18, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchr i st 227, 
Sophomores living off campus will pick up their materials November 
17, at Columbia Room, Maucker Union Between 8:15 a . m. and 3:30 
p.m. After November 17, reg i stration materials will be available 
at the Registrar, Office, Gilchrist 227. 
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ADVANCED REGISTRATION SCHEDULE <Continued) 
FRESHMEN 
Students with less than 30 hours. 
Registration days for Freshman are December 3-11 . 
Freshmen should participate in the following steps to complete ad vising 
and registration for the spring Semester . 
1. November II - 3:00 p,m. - Attend a departmental advising 
raeeting in an area of your expected major. Location will be 
announced. Freshman advisors will be there to help you select 
the courses. Requirements for the major will be d i scussed. 
2. December 3-1 I - Advisor approval is REQUIRED. See your 
assigned advisor. If you are unsure of your advisor's name or 
location or if you need a change of ~dvisor, contact Academic 
Advising Services in 125 Student Services Center. 
Freshmen living in the residence hall will pick up their 
registration materials November 24 l 25, from their RA's. After 
November 25, r.egistration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227 . 
Freshmen living off campus will pick up their materials November 
24, at the Columbia , Room, Maucker Union Between B: 15 a . m. and 3:30 
p.m . After November 24, registration materials will be available 
at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227, 
SPEC I AL AND UNCLASS IF I ED 
Registration for Special and Unclassified students will be December 14 . 
Registration materials may be picked up at the Registrar ' s Office, 
Gilchrist 227 on or after December 10. 
OTHER REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Registration after January 11, 1993, is considered a late registration. 
A S!0.00 late registration fee will be charged of all students who 
register after this date. 
CLOSED CLASSES 
Written permission to enroll in a class which is closed must be secured 
from the head of the department in which the course is offered . In 
some instances the department head may request the student to consult 
the instructor to see whether there is room in the class. Verify 
procedure in glass case in lobby of Gilchrist. 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
Changes of registration will not be accepted until December 14, 1992 , 
Cha nges of r egistration will not be accepted on January 8, 1993. 
If a change of s chedule is necessa ry , the studeAt must fill out a 
Change of Registration form , ha ve it signed by the Ad visor , and then 
turn it in at the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243. 
Students may enro 11 in a course anytime up to and including one week 
after the beginning of University instruction. This week shall be 
defined as seven instruct i onal class days. Beyond that period, but not 
to exceed three calendar weeks beyond the beginning of University 
instruction, enrollment will be subject to departmental approval. 
A fee of SS.00 will be charged for all Changes ~f Registration after 
January 19, 1993, 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FORM IS FILED IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE DATE FILED IN THE SCHEDULING OFFiCE IS 
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CHANGE. 
STUDENT LOAD 
Undergraduates with over a total 2.00 gpa have .a ma x imum load of 18 hour s. 
Undergraduates with under a total 2.00 gpa have a ma x imum load of 14 
hours . All graduate students have a ma x imum load of 15 hour s. 
If you wish to register for a load in excess of your app r opria t e limit you 
must do the following prior to your initial regist r ation. 
i. Complete a student request form stating your reasons for r equest i ng to 
take more hours and stating your UNI cumulati ve gpa. 
2. For undergraduate students , approval signatures must be obta i ned from 
your advisor and Assistant Vice President for Academic Affa irs, Dr. 
Marlene Strathe, 
3. Graduate students need the approval of their ad v isor and the Dean of 
the Graduate College, Student Service Cen ter 126. 
If approval is not secured prior to your initial registration you will not 
be allowed to add hours above the appropriate limit with special 
permission until on or after December 14, 1992 . 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
The first two digits of the number are the Subject Area (or Department > 
number. 
If the first digi·t after the colon is a "O" this ind icates a cour se which 
is open primarily to freshmen and sophomores . 
If the first digit aft~r the colon is a " I" 
is open primarily to juniors and seniors. 
course number this indicates the course 
graduate students; however, juniors and 
courses. 
this indicates a course which 
If there is a '' g '' after the 
carries graduate credi t for 
seniors may enrol 1 in these 
If the first digit after the colon is a "2" this indicates a course wh \ ch 
is open primarily to _graduate students ·, and undergraduates s eeki ng 
admission to the course must secure the permission of the head of the 
department offering the course. 
If the first digit after the colon is a "3" this indicates a cour se which 
is open primarily to doctoral students, and graduates seek i ng admission to 
the course must secure the permission of the head of the department 
offering the course. 
Sections numbered in the "SO's" (or "8" and a let t er ) meet the fi r st - half 
of a semester. Sections numbered in the "90's" (or "9" and a let t er) meet 
the second-half of a semester. 
PREREQUISITES 
An entry in parentheses after a course title ind i cates a pr erequisi t e to 
be satisfied before enrolling for the course. 
SPECI.AL SECT! ONS 
Some course listings and section numbers are followed by a letter or s ign. 
The meaning of these designations is explained below: 
N 
s 
Nurse s on l y 
Special sect i ons 
L For students majoring in lower elementar y educa t ion 
U For students majoring in upper elementary education 
STUDENT CLASS SCHEDULES 
Upon completion of registration each student is given a copy of their 
schedule. 
A charge of $1 . 00 will be assessed for all additional copies of studen t 
class schedules. 
REPEATING COURSES 
Students mu5t identify any course which is being repeated. Pri nt an " tt" 
in the Special column on the registration form or Change of Reg istr ation 
form. 
AUDIT ING CLASSES 
Stud•nts fflay register for audit by printing an "A" in the Special 
coluffln on the registration for• . The student's name will appear on 
cl•ss and grade lists with audit identified. Student grade reports and 
transcripts of student records will not automatically show course . 
listing or notation of audit if the student is registered for other 
courses. Students registered only for audit would have a grade report 
and a transcript listing which would show only the word "audit". In 
•i ther case the course tit le would not be listed unless a student 
rttquest approved by the instructor showing the student regularly 
•ttended the course is filed in the Office of the Registrar. 
Students registering as auditors may change· to r•gistr1.tion for credit 
upon reco1M1endation of the course instructor and approval of the Office 
of Ac•deMic Affairs. 
Audit hours are included in the •aximum credit hour load a student may 
take. Students Olay audit a course, but the fee assessm•nt will be the 
••• as courses taken for credit. 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
A student who "•pects to graduate at the end of the Spring 1993, 
5.,...,,.ter MUst file an appl icatian far dl!gree form by th• end of the 
second week of the semester in the Registrar's Offic• or Scheduling 
Office. 
FEES AND BILLING INFORMATION 
TUITION AND FEES 
Tuition •nd fees far Spring are basl!d an credit load at 5:00 p.m. 
Frid•y, January 31, 1992. This is the last day far adjustments 
downward in tuition and fe. assessunt. Tuition and fees are subject 
ta ch•nge by the University and the Iowa State Board of Reg,mts. 




12 credits or mare tl044 t2715 
5-11 cr•dits, per cr•dit 87 227 
1-4 credits, per credit 87 87 
MinillUffl fH 174 174 
Gr•du•t..s 
9 credits or 110re $1173 $2993 
5-8 credits, per credit 131 333 
1-4 credits, per credit 131 131 
Hini1nu111 fee 2b2 2b2 
A S30,00 fflandatary health fee will be added ta registrations of five or 
1110re hours. A t40,00 cafflputer fee is added ta full-ti•e registrations 
($30,00 far 3/4-time, S20.00 far 1/2-time, and tl0.00 far 1/4-time). 
OTHER FEES 
I, Application for adfflissian ta the University 
2. Appl led Music ( in addi tian ta tui tian) 
Private Lessons - 1 credit hour 
Priv•te Lessons - 2 credit hours 





3. Change of Registr•tian, per farm (aftl!r 7 class days> S 
4. Correspondence Study, per credit hour 
(plus an enrall1Nnt fee of $13,00 per course> 
5. Credit by E>ea~ination, per course 
6. Deferred Payment Fee, per semester 
7. Duplicate copy of class schedule 




9, ID Card replacement 
10. L1,te registration 
11. Non-credit remedial courses, per credit hour 










OTHER FEES <Continued) 
12. Restricted Enrollment Fee, per occurrence 
13. Returned Check Fee, per check 
14. Transcript of academic record 
Single Copy 
Each additional copy, same order 
Immediate service (per transcript) 
15. Workshop/Telecourse, per credit hour 
16. Writing Competency Exam (if not registered) 













•Billing for University Apartments and past due accounts. 







Registration for classes creates a legally binding financial obligation to 
pay tuition and fees per official University policy, as summarized in this 
publication. 
You are expected to have made the necessary financial arrangements prior 
to enrolling for classes. Any financial assistance from the University 
should be arranged prior to the start of classes through the Financial Aid 
Office. You are responsible for making all payments due while a Financial 
Aid application is in process. 
Your registration for classes constitutes your understanding and 
acceptance of this responsibility. The University considers this 
e>etension of credit to be an "educational loan" under Federal and State 
laws. This credit is automatically extended unless you have a Credit 
Restriction. 
BILLING/STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT (U-BILLS) 
Tuition, fees, room, board, University Apartment rent, and other 
authorized departmental charges will be billed on a monthly statement. 
Students who have an account balance will be mailed a bill based on 
activity entered through the tenth of the month. 
Bills are mailed to the local address on file with the Registrar's· Office 
while school is in session. When school is not in session, bills are 
mailed to the home address. You are responsible for maintaining your 
mailing address wi•th the Registrar's Office. 
Failure to receive a bill is not an acceptable excuse for not making your 
payment when due. If you do not receive a bill as expected you must 
contact the Accounts Receivable Office to determine the reason. 
FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT /REFUND CHECKS 
Grants, scholarships, and Perkins Loans will be credited to your account. 
If your credits exceed your charges, a refund check will be mailed to you 
about one week after each scheduled Billing Date. 
Stafford and SLS Loans must be picked up at the Cashier window. 
PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
Please bring your payment to the Cashl er window or drop box in Gilchrist 
Hall, or mail your payment to the Accounts Receivable Office, 
Payment is due upon billing and must be received by the Due Date to avoid 
Restricted Enrollment Status and the accompanying $20 , 00 fee. If your 
University account is not paid in full by the first Due Date, you will 
automatically be enrolled in the Deferred Payment Plan. 
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BILLING/STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT IU-BILLSl !Continued) 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
The University offers a Deferred Payment Plan 
board charges (less Financial Aid credited 
Deferred Payment Plan allows you to make 
installments (registration and residence hall 
the first billing of the semester require 
installment without receipt of a bill). 
for tuition, room, 
to your account). 
these payments in 
contracts completed 






The administrative fee for using this plan is Sl0.00 per semester <to 
avoid this fee you must pay the Total Due each month by the Due Date). 
Once assessed, the Deferred Payment Fee is non-refundable. 
The amount to pay will be indicated as the Minimum Due on · your bill. 
If Financial Aid is subsequently credited to your account after the 
Billing Date, you should contact the Accounts Receivable Office to have 
your Minimum Due recalculated. Failure to make timely payments will 
result in revocation of the privilege to pay in installments . 
RESTRICTED ENROLLMENT IA/R HOLD> 
Failure to pay at least the Minimum Due by the Due Date incurs a $20.00 
non-refundable administrative fee and places you on Restricted 
Enro 11 ment. 
You will not be allowed to register, obtain transcripts, or receive any 
Additional credit or Short Term Loans until your account is brought 
current. Habitual or large delinquencies may result in cancellation of 
your registration and an order to vacate University housing. 
Restricted Enrollment (A/R) holds are automatically removed when you 
bring your account current. 
CREDIT RESTRICTION <BURSAR HOLD) 
Students who have neglected their financial responsibilities to the 
University will be placed on Credit Restriction. Credit Restrictions 
••Y also be placed for other reasons at the discretion of the 
University Bursar. Under Credit Restriction, tuition, fees, room, and 
board must be paid in full prior to the start of classes. In addition, 
you are not eligible for Short Terms Loans through the University. 
WITH DRAW I NG FROM SCHOOL 
The information set forth below applies to students who withdraw 
completely from school, Dropping one or more classes does not 
constitute a withdrawal unless the student drops all classes for which 
he or she is registered. Do not attempt to withdraw your registration 
by filing a change of registration form. Contact the Registrar's 
Office. If all classes are dropped, this is a withdrawal and the 
information below applies. 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEDURE 
A student who has started attending classes who finds it necessary to 
withdraw from school initiates the withdrawal through the Office of the 
Registrar. Students living in a residence hall also must cancel their 
housing contract through the Director of the residence hall where they 
live. Students who have a Perkins Loan must contact the Financial Aid 
Office. 
A student who has registered but decides not to come to the University 
of Northern Iowa should advise the Registrar's Office in writing as 
early as possible, listing the reasons for withdrawing from the 
University. 
WITHDRAWAL AFTER CLASSES BEGIN WILL RESULT IN A TUITION CHARGE. If you 
received Financial Aid from the University all or part of this aid may 
have to be repaid. 
WITHDRAWAL REFUNDS 
If credit is earned during a period of enrollment there is no refund of 
academic fees for that period, For any one-, two-, or three-week 
session there is no refund. Room and board refunds are made .according 
to the agreement set out in the 11 Contract for Room and Board" signed by 
the student at the time of enrollment. 
Tuition is refundable on the basis of the percentage table given below. 
The effective date of the withdrawal is the date the official 
withdrawal form is completed in the Office of the Registrar. 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEpURE !Continued) 
Students who withdraw completely prior to the day University instruction 
begins for a semester normally will not pay any tuition for that semester. 
If any tuition has been paid, it will be refunded in full. After 
University instruction begins. for a semester, tuition charges or refunds 
will be made in accordance with the schedule set forth below. For 
example, if a student withdraws during the first week of classes, 10¼ of 
the total tuition will be charged; or, if the total tuition haS been paid, 
90¼ will be refunded. 
Students receiving Title IV funding enrolled in their first semester at 
UNI will have their refund calculated in accordance with the provisions of 
Public Law 102-325, the Higher Education Amendments of 1992. 
The schedule for charging or refunding tuition 
Semester is as follows: 
Withdrawals Percentage of 

























for the 1993 Spring 
Percentage of 
Tuition to be 











The above specifications are 
Veterans to whom an exception 
Office prior to registration, 
subject to the exceptions listed below. 
applies must check with the Registrar's 
1. Half-semester courses are certified as such and will not count for a 
full-semester load. 
2. The University will certify veterans for repeating courses only if a 
grade of "F" was received in the course. 
3. Undergraduate students will only be certified for courses which are 
required for gradu'ation. 
4. Graduate students will be certified only for courses which apply to a 
specific program. 
5. Graduate students are required to submit a statement of graduate 
intent prior to the initial semester of registration. Graduate 
students are required to complete an enrollment permit for each 
semester they attend. See the Registrar's Office for these forms. 
6. Undergraduate courses taken by graduate students will be subject to 
the undergraduate regulations for determining full-time and part-time 
enrollment. 
7. Veterans enrolling in courses on a Credit/No Credit basis ind in 
courses offered by arrangement should consult ,the Registrar's Office. 
8. Withdrawal from a course with a "W" can result in costly repayments to 
the VA. Veterans should consult with the Registrar's Office for more 
information. 
9. Any veteran reported for non-attendance must be reported to the VA; 
training level will be adjusted in that semester to the instructor's 
recorded last day of attendance. 
To make application for VA assistance, visit the Registrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227, on Monday through Friday, 9-12 and 1-3:00. 
GRADE REPORTS 
Copies of grade reports no 
authorization of the student. 
Registrar's Office. 
6 
longer are sent to parents 
Such authorization may be 
without the 
signed at the 
GRADE POI NT AVERAGE 
Grades are evaluated in terms of quality points. For each hour of A 
·, earned, the student is credited with 4 grade points; for each B, 3; 
each C, 2; D, 1; F, 0. One third of a quality point is added for every 
hour in which a plus (+) is earned. One third of a quality point is 
subtr.acted for every hour in which a minus (-) grade is earned. Grades 
of A+, F+, or F- are not assigned. The grade index is determined by 
dividing the number of grade points by the number of hours of load. 
Example: 
·Hours Grade Grade Points 
Introduction to Literature 3 C+ 6,99 
Humanities I 4 B+ 13.32 
Introduction to Psychology 3 c- 5.01 
Calculus I 4 D- 2.68 
Total 14 28 
Grade point average is 28 divided by 14 for a 2.00. 
Hours of credit/no credit, withdrawal and/or incompletes are not used 
in determining your grade point average. 
The University reserves the right to remove students from courses for 
which prerequisites have not been met. 
WARNING - PROBATION - SUSPENSION 
A student is placed on one of these academic st3tus when their UNI 
and/or total grade point average is less than 2.00. The status is 
determined by the number of grade points deficient from the number 
needed to obtain a 2.00 grade point average. 
To determine grade point deficiency, double the total of attempted 
graded hours. If the actual number of grade points is less that this 
total, there is a grade point deficiency, In the exampl• above the 
sample student had 14 hours and 28 grade points. If the student had 
earned 26 grade points, there would be a deficiency of 2 grade points 
from the number needed to obtain a 2.00 GPA and would have a 1,86 grade 
point average <26 divided by 14 = 1,86>. A grade point deficiency of I 
through 5 grade points places the student's academic record on academic 
warning; 6 through 13 grade points, probation status; and 14 or more 
grade points deficient results in academic suspension. 
If you have any questions about your academic standing please feel free 
to consult with representatives from either the Office of Academit 
Advising or the Registrar's Office. 
CREDIT /NO CREDIT GRAD I NG 
The undergraduate student having earned twelve semester hours of credit 
at this University may take courses offered by this institution for 
which he/she is otherwise eligible for degree credit without grade 
under the following conditions: 
1. The course work requirements for a student taking work on an 
ungraded basis shall be the same as for a student taking the 







Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester, a 
grade of C- or higher is required in a course to receive credit 
on the "Credit/No Credit" op.tion. 
Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in addition to 
courses authorized to be offered only for ungraded credit may 
be taken toward any bachelor's degree. 
Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a major 
or minor · except with the consent of the Head of the Department 
in which the course is offered. 
Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester, no 
course taken on the "Credit/No Credit" option may be applied 
toward fulfilling a General Education requirement. 
Except for Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (20:017); Field 
Experience: Teacher as a Change Agent (20:018); and Student 
Teaching (28:xxx), ungraded credit may not be used in the 
Common Professional Sequence requirements for the teaching 
program, 
Course work passed without grade may not be retaken except by 
special permission of the Dean of the College in which the 
course is offered. 
8. A graded course completed may not be retaken on an ungraded 
basis. 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING <Continued) 
9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be used with Credit by 
Examination, Extension, or Correspondence courses, 
10. Change of registration in a course to or from a non-graded basis may 
not be made after ten calendar days following the beginning of the 
second half of the semester in a full, academic-year semester, or 
after the mid-point in the duration of a course taught in a period 
less than a full, academic-year semester, Only one such change of 
registration may be made per course. 
11. Credit/No Credit grading cannot be used for· Presidential Scholar 
Seminars or Presidential Scholar Thesis/Project credit. 
DEGREE AUD IT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT 
All undergraduate students, who entered UNI spring 1982 or later and who 
have formally declared a major will receive a degree audit and advisement 
report. The purpose of this report is to provide you with information on 
how the courses you have completed and are currently registered for apply 
to your degree requirements. This report is to serve as your guide for 
scheduling classes. 
While we believe this report is basically self explanatory, extensive use 
of abbreviatioris was mandated by form size. The following is an 
explanation of the most common abbreviations and symbols. 
911 
912 
The term showing when you registered for the course and the 
curricular program year of your major. The first two digits 913 
show the year and the third digit the t~rm, The academic year 
begins with the summer term; therefore 911 is summer 1991, 912 
is fall 1991 and 913 is spring 19~. 
TRN A course transferred to UNI. 
WAV 
SUB 
A course that has been waived and is no longer required. 
A course which is substituted by another course. 




The bracket indicates a grade which does not satisfy the course 
requirement. 
Indicates regressive or duplicate credit. 
A course which repeats another course. 
NOTE: During the semester you repeat a course you 
previously taken, your hours needed may be inflated. 





We have endeavored to show the results of any special student requests you 
may have had approved. These actions will most likely be shown by the WAV 
and SUB transactions listed above or in special comments. 
Your degree audit and advisement report is divided into sections. The 
titles and explanation of those sections follow. 
7 
Graduatipn Summary 
Your advisement report begins with -your graduation summary. The 
section tells you by categories the_ hours you need to complete and the 
hours you have earned. 
University Competency Summ.ary 
The university competency summary identifies your status towards 
meeting these requirements. If the status code is blank, then you 
still need to satisfy this requirement. 
General Education 
(79) , If the word "satisfied" is listed under the hour and grade 
section of a group it means the category requirement has been met but 
the hours and grades have been plotted in another section such as your 
major. The needed hours of each group shows a range of hours from the 
minimum needed to the maximum allowed in that group . 
Please pay close attention to the program hours needed total. This 
figure is the minimum number of hours you yet need to complete in the 
general education program. 
DEGREE AUDIT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT (Continued> 
(88) Each category will show as being satisfied or not satisfied. 
Courses, hours and grades will be listed with each requirement 
they satisfy. Therefore the same course may appear more than once 
on your degree audit. , 
Major 
Your major summary is listed next. Grades with a br acket ( ) do 
not satisfy the course requirement. Please pay close· attention to 
your sub-group and electi ve requirements. You will find courses 
separated by an "and", an "or", or a semi-colon. Groups of 
courses will usually be preceded by a statement e xplaining your 
selection options for that group. · 
Minor 
Next will occur your minor if you have one. The comments made 
above regarding your major are equally applicable with your minor. 
Professional Education 
If you are seeking teaching licensure the next section will be the 
professional education requirements. 
Professional Methods 
The professional methods section is a list of courses used to 
calculate the professional methods grade point average to 
determine eligibility for student teaching. These courses are 
already listed as required courses for the major and , therefore, 
do not considt of any additional graduation requirements. 
University Electives 
The last section of this report is the courses you have completed 
that are considered to be universit y electi ves. These are courses 
that do not meet specific categorical requirements. 
We hope you will find your degree audit and adv isement report to be a 
valuable tool for charting your progress towards your degree. If you 
have questions about your report please feel free to contact your 
academic advisor, the Office of Academic Advising or your record 
analyst in the Registrar's Office. 
STUDENT RECORDS 
The University of Northern Iowa adheres to the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Students who have questions concerning 
their rights under this Act may contact the Registrar's Office for 
pert i nent information. 
Based on an institutional adjudged determination of "need to know" the 
University may release the following "Director y Information" to anyone 
who requests it without the consent of the student unless the student 




Student's name, Uni versity address, and telephone number. 
Parent's name, address , and telephone number. 






Curriculum major (s ) and minor (s). 
Classification <Year in school). 
Participation in recognized organizations, activities, and 
sports. 
Weight and height of members of athletic teams. 
9. Currentl y enrolled (class schedule>. 
10 , Oates of attendance. 
11. Degrees and awards recei ved. 
12. The most recent previous educational agenc y or. educational 
institution attended. 
STUDENT RECORDS (Continued> 
Students desiring to restrict the release of any of the preceeding 
Directory Information should contact the Office of the Registrar and fill 
out the appropriate form. This request to restrict release must be filed 
by the end of the first week of classes each semester and/or summer 
session to remain valid. 
The Regent Universities participate with Iowa high schools in an analysis 
of freshmen year performance. At the end of your freshmen year only, a 
report of all UNI freshmen from your former high school is sent to your 
high school principal. This report shows how you and your fellow high 
school classmates performed in comparison to the entire UNI freshmen 
class. To suppress release of your name an this report follow the 
procedure listed above . 
Students who have questions concerning their rights under this Act may 
contact the Registrar's Office or the Office of the Vice President for 
Student Services for pertinent information. 
The University statement of policy, as required by this Act, is available 
in the Office of the Vice President for Student Services, Room 103 Student 
Services Center. 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (CLEPl 
General Examinations 
The General CLEP Examinations (except the English Composition with Essay) 
will be gi ven on the dates and at the times in the following schedule: 
Test Dates 
Tuesday, January 19 
Monday , March 1 
Monday, April 5 
Time 
8:00 a.m'. , 10:00 a,m,, I :00 p . m., 3:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 1 :00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP Examinations MUST register in 
advance with Examination Services, 125 Student Services Center, 
273-6024. The registration deadline is the l'ast working day before the 
test date listed. 
The CLEP ENGLISH COMPOSITION WITH ESSAY will be given on Thursday, January 
21, 1993, at 3:00 p,m. (registration deadline December 11, 1992.) and 
Wednesday, April 21, · 1993, at 3:00 p,m, (registration deadline March I, 
1993) . 
Subject Examinations 
The Subject CLEP Examinations will be given on the dates and times in the 
following schedule, Also note the registration dead! Ines. 
Registration 
Test Dates Dead! inl! Times 
Wednesday , January 20 December 11 8:00, 10:00, 1,00, 3:00 
Wednesday , March 3 February I 8:00, 10:00, 1:00, 3:00 
Wednesday, April 7 March I 8:00, 10:00, 1:00, 3:00 
Students wishing to take Subject CLEP Examinations MUST register in 
advance with Examination Services, 125 Student Services Center, 273-6024. 
The registration deadline is the first working day of the month prior to 
testing. 
Teaching Majors 
Pre-Professional Skills Test <PPSTl: Students preparing to enroll in 
Level II of teacher education must complete the PPST. The tests costs 
$65.00. Registration materials and information are available in 
Examination Services, 125 Student Services Center. 
Test 'Dates 
Saturday, January 23 , 1993 
Saturday, March 6, 1993 
Registration 
Dead! i ne 
December 23, 1992 
February S, 1993 
GENERAL GRADUATE TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
After meeting with your advisor and/or department head to determine which 
test or tests you are required to take, you may obtain registration forms 
and additional information by contacting Examination Serv ices, 125 Student 
Service Center, 273-6024. 
Graduate Record Examination (GRE>: The GRE will be 
1993 (registration deadline Januar y 4, 1993> 
(registration deadline March 12, 1993), 
8 
given an February 6, 
and Apr i I 17, I 993 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (CLEP) (Continued) 
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT>: The GMAT will be given 
January 16 , 1993 (registration deadline December 18, 1992 > and March 
20, 1993 (registration deadline February 19, 1993). 
Law School Admissions Test (LSATl: The LS~T will be given February 13, 
1993 (registration deadline January 12, 1993). 
Med i cal College Admissions Test (MCATl: The 
April 17, 1993 . 
MCAT will be gi ven 
Arrangements for other e xaminations, i.e., Miller Analogies Test <MAT> 
may be · made individually with Examination Services. Students should 
make arrangements at least two weeks i n advance of test i ng . 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS FOR FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY 
Standards of Academic Progress (AP> is a two part federal regulation to 
ensure that students receiving aid are 1 > making progress toward a 
degree and 2> r eceiving a degree within a specific time period. The 
aid programs that are affected are: 1) Pell Grant, 2) Perkins Loan, 3 ) 
Supp l emental Educational Opportunity Grant, 4) Federal, State, and UNI 
Work-Stud y , 5) UNI Grant, 6) Stafford Loan, 7) Supplemental Loan for 
Students, Bl Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students. 
I. 
II. 
MAK I NG PROGRESS TOWARD A DEGREE 
Students who enrol l full time are expected to receive a minimum 
number of cred i t / hours that semester. 
Semester No . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 
Undergrad hrs 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
Graduate hrs 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 
Students who enroll half-time are expected to receive all but 3 
credit / hours that semester with a minimum of 6 hours (5 hours-
graduate students> . 
RECEIVING A DEGREE WITHIN A SPECIFIC TIME FRAME 
Students are expected to complete a degree within the equi valent 
of 12 full time semesters <B semesters for graduate students) . A 
ha l f-time semester is considered one half of a full time semester. 
I I I. OTHER GUIDELINES 
IV . 
Grades of . A, B, C, D, Cr, or P are used as meeting the 
required hours. Audited classes or repeated classes for 
wh i ch a passing grade has been received, an incomplete grade, 
and a withdraw are not used as meeting the required hours , 
Summer classes are not required but are counted in the 
cumulative total hours to benefit the student. 
FAILURE TO MEET ACADEMIC PROGRESS <APl 
By not making progress toward a degree, a student will be 
first placed on Academic Progress Probation and may continue 
to rece i ve aid . Should the student fail to meet Ac'ademic 
Progress again they will be suspended from receiving aid 
unti l proper methods are taken to regain eligibility~ By not 
rece iving a degr ee within a specific time period, a student 
will be suspended from recei v ing aid. 
V. SEE A FINANCIAL A ID COUNSELOR 
A more thorough explanation of the Standards of Satisfactory 
Academic Progress and the measures to regain aid eligibility 
are available at the UNI Financial Aid Office, 116 Gi lchr i st 
Hall. 
DATES TO OBSERVE 
Monday, Januar y 11 , 1993, 8 : 00 a.m . 
Tuesday, Januar y 19, 5: 00 p.m . 
Tuesday , January 19, 5:00 p , m. 
Tuesday, Januar y 19, 5:00 p.m . 
Tuesday , Januar y 19, 5:00 p,m. 
Tuesday , January 19, 5:00 p.m. 
Classes begin 
Last day to add full-semester 
course without departmental 
approval 
Last day to add first half-
semester course for credit 
Last day to drop first half-
semester course \llli thout a "W" 
Last day to change first half-
semester course t o or from Aud i t 
Last day to file a change of 
registration with no charge 
DATES TO OBSERVE (Continued l 
Tuesday , Januar y 19 , 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, Januar y 29, 5:00 p.m. 
Fr i day, January 29, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday , January 29, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday , January 29, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Friday, Januar y 29, 5:00 p.m. 
Fr iday , January 29, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Friday, February 5, 4:00 p . m. 
Saturday, February 27, 12:00 noon 
Monday, March 1, 8:00 a.m. 
Thursday, March 5, 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 9, / 5 : 00 p·.m. 
Tuesday, March 9, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 9, 5:00 p.m . 
Friday , March 12, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 12, 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 13 , 12:00 noon 
Monday, March 22, 8:00 a.m. 
Friday, April 2, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 2, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesda y, April 7, 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 30 
Monday, May 3 
Tuesday, May 5, 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 7, 4:00 p.m. 
fees for first half-Student 
semester 
5:00 p.m. 
cour ses based on load at 
Last day . to add full-semester 
course for credit for any student. 
Depar tmental appro val on student 
request form requ i red 
Last day to drop full-semester 
course without a ''W '' 
Last day to change full-semester 
course to or from Audit 
Student fee for Spr ing based on 
load at 5:00 p . m. 
Last day to drop first half-
semester course without an "F" 
Last day to change first half-
semester course to or f r om non-
graded basis (See Note ) 
Universit y bill is due 
First half-semester ends 
Instruction resumes 
Universit y bill is due 
Last day to add second half-
semester course for credit 
Last day to drop second half -
semester course without a "W " 
Last day to change second half-
semester course to or from Audi t 
Last day to change full-semester 
course to· or from non-graded 
basis <See note ) 
Last day to drop a full semester 
course without an "F" 
Spring vacation begins 
Instruction resumes 
Last day to drop second half-
semester course without an "F 11 
Last day to change second half-
semester course to or from non-
gr aded basi s (See note ) 
Un i versi t y b i 11 is due 
Last scheduled class day 
Final e xaminations beg.in 
Uni versity bill is due 
Semester ends 
NOTE: Students are reminded that onl y one change per course may be made to 
or from a non-graded basis. Once a change has been made the student 
cannot again change that course to or from non- graded basis. 
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Baker Hal 1 
Biology Research Comple x 
Business Building 




Center for Urban Education 
<CUE is located . at 715 E, 4th Street, Waterloo, 
Iowa. Students enrolling for classes at CUE must 
prov ide their own transportation) 
East Pool 
East Gymnasium 




Industrial Technology Center 
Kamerick Art Build i ng 
Latham Hall 
LIB Library 
MSH McCollum Science Hall 
PEC Physical Education Center 










SAB Sabin Hal 1 
SEC Schindler Education Center 
SHC Student Counseling and Heal th Center 





Student Service Center 
Strayer-Wood Theatre 
Wright Hal 1 
West Gymnas i um 
EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
THERE WILL BE NO EVENING REGISTRATION IN THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE THE 
EVENINGS BEFORE CLASSES START. REGISTRATION FOR PART TIME STUDENTS < 1 
DR 2 CLASSES l MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED BY MAIL DR TELEPHONE, 
MAIL REGISTRATION - Depending on classification, November 10 through 
January 4, 1993. 
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION - December 14 through December 23, 1992, 9:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
LEARNING SKILLS AND NEW STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
Many students are surprised to find that learning sk ills which were 
adequate for high school are not sophisticated enough fo r Universit y 
studies. Academic Advising Services provides two courses to help students 
strengthen current skills and .develop new learning skills (such as note 
taking , test preparation, time management, memory, and concentration > so 
that they are prepared to meet the challenge of studies at the college 
level : 
Speed Reading 
Effective Study Strategies 
These two courses meet 3 hours a week for four weeks . They are free, non-
credit, and ppen to any UNI student. The courses are offered in 3 
sessions each semester, and multiple sections are scheduled each session. 
Registration dates are as follows : 
Registration #1: January 11-lS 
January 18-19 Classes Begin: 
Registration #2: February 8-12 
February 15-16 Classes Begin: 
Registration #3 : March 22-26 
Classes Begin: March 29-30 
In addition, the Ask-A-Tutor Service is available if you have concerns 
about your learning in a General Education course . You should also visit 
with the Reading Coordina.tor if you have questions about your reading 
skills . 
Academic Advising Services i s located in 125 Student Services Center, 273-
6023 . 


























Fami 1 y Relationships 
Human Identity and Relationships 
Human Relationships and Sexuality 
Family Relationships in Crisis 
Introduction to Social Psychology 
Psychology of Aging 
Women, Work and Leisure 
Social Welfare A World View 
Conflict Resolution 
Minari ty Group Relations 
Oral History Communication 
Language, and Communication 
Images of Women in Literature 
Women in/of the World Relig i ons 
Women, Men, and Society 
Problems in Juvenile and Family Law 
Women in Modern European History 
Social Problems 
Minority Group Relations (same as 45:163gl 
Conflict Resolution 
Theories of Sex and Gender 
Culture, Nature, and Society 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
00 INDIVIDUAL STUDIES 
STUDENTS WHO REGISTER FOR 00:192, 00:196, 00:197, or 00:19B, MUST SUBMIT A 
PROSPECTUS TO THE INDIVIDUAL STUDIES OFFICE BY TUESDAY, Januar y 19. 
00:192 Exploratory Seminar - Self-Forming (Registration requires written 
consent of the Individual Studies Administrator. For small groups 
of two to twelve students interested in a common area of 
independent study.> 
I 1-3 arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
00:196 Interdisciplinary Readings <Registration requires written consent 
of the Individual Studies Administrator.> 
I ,1-3 arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
00:197 Undergraduate Thesis <Registration requires written consent of the 
Individual Studies Administrator. Open only to students who have 
an approved Individual Studies major.) 
I 3-6 arr arr Braftlhal I BAK 59 
00:198 Individual Study Project <Registration requires written consent of 
the Individual Studies Administrator.> 
I 1-3 arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
01 UNIVERSITY, INTERDISCIPLINARY 





Conflicting, and Regulatory Components of Industry/Government 
18 2 3-4:50 T Corbin/Zanvi I le BUS 131 
Presidential Scholar Seminar: An E~ploration of Creativ-ity 
IC 2 4-5:50 T 
Presidential Scholar Seminar: 
Tradition 
ID 2 3:30-5:20 T 
Presidential Scholars "Senior 
Thesis/Creative Project 
23 I 7-B:50 w 
Bozik KAB 270 

















Foundations of Military Organizations 
I I 11 :00 T 
+ 7:30 am Th 
2 11 :00 w 
+ 7:30 am Th 
3 3:00 T 
+ 7:30 am Th 
Military Sur vi val Ski I ls <Sophomore 
I 2 10:00 TTh 
+ 7:30 am Th 
2 10:00 MW 
+ 7:30 am Th 
3 I :00 MW 
+ 7:30 am Th 
Principles of Military Operations 
consent of instructor> 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh 
+ 6:00 am Th 
2 2-3:15 TTh 
+ 6:00 am Th 
Military Leadership Development 
consent of instructor> 
I 3 10:00 MWF 
+ 6:00 am Th 
Readings in Contemporary Military 
consent of instructor) 
I 6 arr arr 
Wales Aud 143 
Dome 
Wales Aud 143 
Dome 
Wales Aud 143 
Dome 
standing> 
Born Aud 143 
Dome 
Born Aud 143 
Dame 
Born Aud 143 
Dome 














Issues (Registration requires 
Rippe Aud 37 
11 
Dpt i_Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
12 ACCOUNTING 
Registration consent for Accounting courses may be obtained in Gilchrist 
lobby B:30 - 11:50 and 1:00 - 4:50. 
All s tudent s taking co urse s f r om the Co ll ege of Business Admini str ~t ion 
must attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 
Registration for 100-level courses requires a declared major and junior 
standing. 
12:030 Principles of Accounting I (Sophomore standing; registration 
requires a cumulative UNI GPA of 2.2 or better, or equi valent) 
I 3 8: 00 MWF D. Davis BUS 229 
2 BUS 229 9:00 MWF D. Davis 
3 BUS 229 11 :00 MWF Lindquist 
4 BUS 229 I :00 MWF McMurtrey 
5 BUS 229 2:00 MWF McMurtrey 
6 BUS 227 2-3: 15 TTh Jakubowski 
Eve 7 BUS 221 5:30-8:20 M eve Krogh 
























TTh sw · ngen 
MWF McMurtrey 
TTh R. Abraham 
MWF McMurtrey 
MWF Tanner 
TTh R. Abraham 
MWF Tanner 
MW eve Wade 
TTh eve Seegers 
M eve Lemke 
12:059 Financial Investigations (Same as 9B:059; 12:030 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 
12: 129 Intermediate Accounting 
I 3 8:00 
2 9:00 
12: 130 Intermediate Accounting 
I 3 9:30-10:45 




















12: 131g Cost Accounting C 12:031; junior standing) 
I 4 8:00 MTThF 
12: 132g Income Tax 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh 











11 :00 MWF 
I :00 MWF 
Computerized Accounting Systems 
standing; accounting majors only) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
2 11-12:15 TTh 
















































































12: 148g CPA Review CQual i fied to sit for CPA Examinations> 
I 3 11-12:15 
2 12:30-1 :45 
3 3:30-4:45 
12: 159g Auditing II C 12: 134) 













12:169g Internship--Accounting <Open onl y to qualified majors in 
Accounting with at least an UNI GPA of 2.50; registration 
requires written consent of department head) 
2-8 arr arr Smith BUS 331 
SPRING, 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
12 ACClll.t4TING <Continued! 
12:!70g Special Problems-- Accounting <Regist r a tion r equ ires wri tt en 
12: 179 
consent of department head ) 
1-3 arr arr Smith BUS 331 
Cooperative Education 
tonsent of department 
only; may be repeated 
I 1-b arr 
in Accounting (Registration requires written 
head ; offered on a credit / no credit basis 
for a ma~imum of 6 hours ) 
arr Smith BUS 33 1 
12:262 Managerial Accounting (1 2:030 or 12:031 or 
registration requires written consent of MBA advisor) 
equivalent; 
Eve I 3 b-8:50 T e ve Swingen 
I 3 11ARKETI NG 
Registration consent for "arketing courses ■ay be obtained 
lobby 8:30 - II :50 and I :00 - 4:50. 
BUS 131 
in Gilchrist 
All students taking courses from the College of Bus iness Administration must 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MA Y be dropped 
from the course. 
Registration for 
standing. 













Principles of Marketing ( 92:024 or 92:054; j unior stand ing; 
registration requires a cumulative UNI GPA of 2.2 or better or 
equivalent. Formerly: 13: 152> 
I 3 B-9: 15 TTh Pelham BUS 126 
2 " 9:30-10:45 TTh Chao BUS 24 
3 10:00 MWF Patzer BUS 24 
4 II :00 MWF. Gupta BUS 24 
5 11-12:15 TTh Chao BUS 24 
6 12:00 MWF Gupta BUS 24 
7 12:30-1 :45 TTh Rawwas BUS 229 
8 I :00 MWF Wilson BUS 24 
9 2:00 MWF Wilson BUS 24 
10 2-3: 15 Uh Clayson BUS 24 
11 2-3: 15 TTh Kl assen BUS 126 
12 3:30-4:45 TTh Rawwas BUS 225 
13 4:00 MWF Wilson BUS 24 
14 6 : 30- 9:20 M e ve Pelham BUS 223 
15 6:30-9:20 W eve Pelham BUS 223 
Consumer Behavior ( 13: 101 or 13: 152. Fo r merl y : 13: 140 ) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Glynn BUS 24 
2 9:00 MWF Gl ynn BUS 24 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Klassen BUS 221 
4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Kl assen BUS 221 
Marketing Research < 13 : IOI or 13: 152; 15: 080; C- or better in 
92:020 and 92:070 . Former 1 y: 13: 151 ) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Rajendran 
2 2:00 MWF Rajendran 
3 3:30-4:45 TTh Chao 
Pricing ( 13:101 or 13:152; 13:106 or 13: 140; 92:054 ) 






Formerl y : 
and Advertising (13:101 
13:147) 
or 13:152 ; 13:106 or 13:140 . 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh 
Sales: Selling and Management 
Sales Management > 
I 3 II : 00 MWF 
2 4-5:15 MW eve 
Small Business Assistance ( 13 : 10 1 
7 3 8-9: 15 TTh 
Clayson 
Clayson 
( 13: IOI or 
Wilson 
Pelham 
or 13: 152) 
Glynn 
13: 152. 
Retailing C 13: 10 1 or 13: 152. Formerl y : 13: 141 > 














13:169 Internship-Marketing (13:101 or 13:152; 13:1 06 or 13:140; 13:108 
or 13:151; senior standing; UNI GPA of 2.5 or better ; .registration 
requires wr i tt en c~nsent of department head. Application form due 
no later t ha n Fr iday , Ja n•J a r y 15 , 1993) 
90 2-8 arr ar r Corbin BUS 340 
13:173 Venture Strategy (13:101 or 13:152; 13 :1 72 ) 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh C. Dav is BUS 125 
12 
1993 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Day s Instr Bldg Rm 








Services Marketing ( 13: IOI or 13: 152> 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Gl ynn BUS 24 
Cooperative Educat io n in Mar ke t ing ( 13:101 or 13:152 . This 
course is not accepted for credit toward the Marketing major, 
but can be used as an electi ve . Offered on cred it / no credit 
basis onl y , registration r equi r es written co nsent of department 
head.> 
90 1-b arr ar r Co r bin BUS 340 
Marketing St rateg y (13 :1 0 1 o r 13:152; 13:IOb or 
or 13: 151. Former l y : 13: 149) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Corbin 




Marketing Management ( 13: 191 or 
written consent of MBA advisor ) 
13: 149; r egistration requires 
I 3 6-8:50 W e ve Gupt a BUS 125 
Individual Read ings (Registrat ion requires written consent of 
MBA ad visor and department head ) 
1-3 a rr arr Patzer BUS 337 
Research (Reg'istration 
and department head } 
I 1-6 arr 
r equ i res written consent 
arr Pa tzer 
of MBA advisor 
BUS 337 
15 MANAGEIENT 
Registration consent for Manageaent courses aay be obtai ned in Gilchrist 
Lobby 8:30. - 11:50 and 1 : 00 - 4:50. 
All s' tudents taking courses f ro m the College of Business Administration 
must att~nd the first two classes or the first night clas s or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 
Registration for 100-level courses r equires a declared major and junior 
standing. 
15: 075 Microcomputer Applications fo r Business ( 15:080; keyboarding 
e xperience r equired ) 
Eve I 3 4:15-5:30 MW eve Harter BUS 224 
Eve 2 6-7 : 15 TTh eve Farrell BUS 224 
15:080 Introduction to Informati on Systems (Common exams will be gi ven 
for 15:080. Chec k depa rtme n t office for time and place.> 
1 3 8: 0 0 MWF Brasch BUS 131 
2 9:00 MWF Brasch BUS 131 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Roth BUS 131 
( MIS majors are encouraged to register for Section 3) 
4 10:00 MWF L. Wilson BUS 131 
5 II : 00 MWF L. Wilson BUS 131 
6 11-12:15 TTh Roth BUS 131 
7 12:00 MWF Wood BUS 131 
8 1:00 MWF Wood BUS 131 
9 2:00 MWF Worobetz BUS 131 
Eve 10 6-8:50 M eve Worobetz BUS 131 
Eve II 6-8 :50 W ev e Worobe tz BUS 131 
15: 100 Legal and Social Environmen t of Business (Junior standing. 
Common e xams will be given fo r sections 2, 4, 6, and B, cheC: k 
the dE'partmen t office for time and place. > 
I 3 9:00 MWF Button BUS 125 
2 10:00 MWF Rodriquez BUS 125 
3 II :00 MWF Button BUS 125 
4 12:00 MWF Rodr iquez BUS 125 
5 12:30-1 :45 TTh McAdams BUS 125 
6 2:00 MWF Rodriquez BUS 125 
7 2-3: 15 TTh McAdams BUS 125 
Eve 8 4-5: 15 MW eve Rodriquez BUS 227 
9 9-11 : 50 Sat am Wal t on BUS 125 
15: 10 1 Bus iness Law I (Ju nior s tanding ) 
Eve I 2 4 : 00 MW e ve Larsen llUS 125 
Eve 2 6-7:50 M eve Larsen BUS 126 
15: 102 Business Law II ( Junior standi ng } 
1 2 2:00 TTh Button BUS 221 
2 3:00 TTh Button BUS 221 
Eve 3 6 -7 : 50 M eve But t on BUS 227 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt 1Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
























Law for the C.P.A. Examination (IS:101; IS:102; 
for the C.P.A. examination> 
qualified to sit 
I 3 10:00 MWF Kirk BUS 221 
2 1:00 MWF Kirk BUS 332 
3 2:00 MWF Kirk BUS 332 
Labor and Employment Law (15,100; or both 1s,101 and 15: 102) 
1 3 9:30-10:4S TTh McAdams BUS 227 
Employee and Labor Relations C 15: 105) 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Reuschhoff BUS 13 
Business Communications (62:00S; junior standing) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Timpany BUS 13 
2 10,00 MWF Ti mp any BUS 13 
3 11 :00 MWF Brasch BUS 13 
Business Communications II < 1s, 113; junior standing> 
I 3 B-9: 15 TTh Ti mp any BUS 121 
Systems Dl!ve 1 op ment and Administration < 15: 112; 15: 120) 
I 3 I :00 MWF L. Wilson Bus 12S 
Decision Systems (15:112; 15: 120; IS: 153; 16:151) 
I 3 11-12: IS TTh Po ... er BUS 127 
Management lnformat ion Systems Policy (15:112 and 15: 120 or 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 3:30-4:4S TTh Roth BUS 223 
Managl!ment Information Systems (!S:080; non-MIS majors only) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Wood BUS 223 
Organizational Management <Junior standing; registration requires 
a cumulative UNI GPA of 2.2 or better or the equivalent) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Peterson BUS 113 
(Section is for Non-Business majors only) 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Ashbaugh BUS 28 
3 10:0Q MWF Peterson BUS 126 
4 12:30-1:45 TTh Frost Bus 28 
5 1:00 MWF Peterson BUS 28 
6 2-3:15 TTh Frost BUS 28 
7 6-8:50 M eve Bus 28 
8 6:30-9:20 T eve L. Goulet BUS 22S 
{Section 8 is. for Non-Business majors only> 
9 6-8:SO W eve 
90 3-S:SO MW Peterson 
Opl!rations Management < 12:031; 15:080; 92:020; 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Siha 
2 9:30-!0:4S TTh Siha 
3 10:00 MWF Kaparthi 
4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Spencer 
5 1:00 MWF Kaparthi 
6 2:00 MWF Tyagi 
7 6-8:SO M eve Tyagi 






















Manufacturing Management ( IS: 153; IS: 154; 16: 151; 92:020; 92:070) 



















Quality Management (15:153; 15:154; 16:151; 92:020; 92:070) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Spencer BUS 
Organizational Behavior (15:153; 92:070) 
I 3 9:30-10:4S TTh Moussavi BUS 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Moussavi BUS 
3 3:30-4:4S TTh Moussavi BUS 
Staffing ( 15: 153) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Reuschhoff BUS 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Reuschhoff BUS 
(Section 2 is for Human Resource Management majors} 
Production Policy <Pre- or corequisites: 15: 161; 15: 164) 











IS:168g Compensation Administration (15:IS3> 
I 3 2-3: I 5 TTh Ashbaugh BUS 13 
13 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
IS 11ANA6£IENT (Continued> 
15:169g Management Internship {3.0 cumulative GPA; offered on credit/no 
credit basis only; registration requires written consent of 




















<Registration requires written consent 
May be repeated for a total of 6 hours> 
of 
I 1-3 arr arr Power BUS 231 
Law 
2 1-3 arr arr Power BUS 231 
Business Teaching 
3 1-3 arr arr Power BUS 231 
International Business 
4 1-3 arr arr Power BUS 231 
Business Pol icy and Stategy (Senior business major; 
satisfactory completion of rest of "business core"} 
I 3 8-9:IS TTh C. Davis BUS 125 
2 I 1-12: 15 TTh Horng BUS 223 
3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Horng BUS 223 
4 6:30-8:30 T eve P. Goulet BUS 109 
(Students enrolled in Section 4 must also enroll in a 
discussion section> 
Discussion Sections: 
70 0 9:30-10:45 Th L. Goulet BUS 131 
71 11-12:15 Th L. Goulet BUS 131 
72 12:30-1 :45 Th L. Goulet BUS 131 
73 2-3: 15 Th L. Goulet BUS 131 
Cooperative Education (Offered 
registration requires written 
be repeated up to 6 hours; for 
on credit/no credit basis only; 
consent of department head; may 
majors only) 
I I~ Mr Mr Po .. er BUS 23 I 
Organizational Design and Development ( 15: 163; 15: 165; may be 
taken concurrently with 15: 163) 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve BUS 13 
Seminar in International Business (13:101; 15: 153; junior 
standing> 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Horng BUS 125 
Curriculum and Methods for Business Education (Level 11 of the 
Professional Education Sequence) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Timpany BUS 121 
Organizational Development and 
written consent of MBA advisor) 
Change (Registration requires 
I 3 6-8:SO M eve Frost BUS 125 
Quantitative Decision Making (15:265; registration requires 
written consent of MBA advisor) 
I 3 4:30-5:4S TTh eve Das BUS 121 
Operations Management (15:265; registration 
consent of MBA advisor) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve Siha 
requires written 
BUS 127 
Individual Readings (Registration requires written consent of 
MBA ad v isor and department head; may be repeated for a maximum 
of 4 hours) 
I 1-3 arr arr Po .. er BUS 231 
15:289 Seminar in Business Policy <Registration requires written 
consent of MBA advisor> 
Eve 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve P. Goul!!t BUS 127 
15:297 
15:299 
Practicum (Registration requires 
and department head) 
1 2 arr arr 
Research (Registration requires 
and department head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
written consent of MBA advisor 
Power BUS 231 
written consent of MBA advisor 
Power BUS 231 
SPRING, I 993 , 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days ln5tr Bldg Ra 
16 FINANCE 19 EDUCATION, INTERDEPARJ"IENTAL (Continul!dl 
Registration consent for Finance courses •ay be obtained in Gilchrist lobby 19:311 Educational Leadership and Systems Change (Doctoral status or 
consent of the dean of the college) B:30 - 11:50 and 1:00 - 4:50. 
All students taking cour ses from the College of Business Administration must 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped 
from the course. 
Registration for 100-level courses requires a declared major and junior 
standing. 
16:059 Personal Financial Planning and Asset Management 
3 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Cox BUS 122 
16: 140 Pr inc ip les of Real Estate (Junior standing> 
Eve I 3 6- 8:50 Th eve Doud / Else SEC 421 
19:389 Dissertation Seminar (Registration requires written consent of 
advisor; offered on a credit / no credit basis only) 
Eve I 1 4:00 Th Doody SEC 1:59 
<Section is for first enrollment students only) 
Eve 2 1 4:00 Th Switzer SEC 20:5 
{Section 2 is for second enrollment students only) 
Eve 3 1 4:00 Th Switzer SEC 20:5 
<Section 3 is for third enrollment students on l y> 
19 :399 Dissertat i on Research <Registration requires wr i tten consent of 

















2 4-5:,15 MW Isakson 
Real Estate Finance ( 16: 151) 
I 3 7:35-8:50 MW am Isakson 
Real Estate Law and Brokerage ( 15: 100, 16:140) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Moore 
Management of Financial Institutions 116: 151) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Rappaport 
Corporation Finance (12:031; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Buisman 
2 9:00 MWF Koppensteiner 
3 11-12:15 TTh Cox 
4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Okoruwa 
5 1 :00 MWF Rappaport 
6 2-3: 15 TTh Okoruwa 
Principles of Investments < 16: 151 l 
1 3 I I :00 MWF Thompson 
2 6-7: 15 TTh eve Sparks 
Financial Information Sys,tems and Analysis ( 16:151 l 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Wyatt 
Advanced Financial Management < 16: 151 > 
1 3 4-5: 15 MW eve Moore 
2 6-7: 15 MW eve Moore 
International Financial Management ( 16: 151; junior 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Wyatt 
Risk Management and Insurance (16:151> 





126 I 1-6 arr arr 
20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHIUJGY 
125 
20:017 Field Experience: Exploring Teaching <Corequisite: 20:0301 
Students MUST register for the same section of 20:017 and 
126 20:030 . Students MUST arrange for ONE 4-hour block at ONE of 
the following time periods: 8-12:00 M-F or 12:00-4:00 M-W. 
Students are REQUIRED to attend a one and one-ha! f hour 
28 orientation session. Times for these sessions are 8-9:30 a.~. 
or equivalent> 
or 3:30-5:00 p.m. Tuesday, January 19 and 8-9:30 a.m. or 3:30-
5:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 20 in Price Laboratory Auditoriu~. 
NOTE: All teaching majors enro!Jo,d in 20:017 ar-e required to " 
attend a one hour OSHA University Precautions Standards 
Training Session before beginning visitation in the schools. 









































12 are restricted 
4:30-5:45 Th 
4:00 Th 
Field Experience: Teacher As a 
Corequisites: 20:040, 25:050.) 






to those who are not taking 
Heston SEC 421 
SEC 322 
Change Agent (20:017, 20:030. 
REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN 
TEACHER EDUCATION , SEC I 59A. 
Special Problems 
department head) 
(Registration requires written consent of 
Meets the same one hour daily for 4 weeks by arrangement. 
Students MUST register for the same section of 20:040. All 
sections will meet Wednesday, January 27 at 3:00 p.m. in Price 
Laboratory School Auditorium. ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED. 1 1-3 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 
Cooperative Education in Finance (3.0 cumulative GPA; offered on a 
credit/no credit basis only; registration requires written consent 
of department head) 
I 1-3 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 
Individual Readings (Registration requires written consent of MBA 
advisor) 
I 1-3 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 


























16:299 Research (Registration requires written consent of MBA advisor) 8 arr arr Gable 
PLS Aud 
PLS Aud 
PLS Aud I 1-6 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 
19 EDUCATION, INTERDEPARTNENTAL 
19: 159 Minorities in Teaching <Registration requires consent "of 
istructor ) 
I 2 11 :00 w McClain SEC 113 
+ 1 hour arr 
19:306 Inquir y and Educational Practices (25:205; an upper division 
course instatistical methods; doctoral status or college consent) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 M eve Montecinos SEC 425 
14 
arr arr Kavich 9 
(Sections 
10 
10, II, and 12 are for students not taking 20:040 > 
4-5:50 Th Gable SEC 323 
(Section 10 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors ) 
11 4-5:50 Th Gable SEC 32:5 
(Section 11 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors> 
12 4-5:50 Th Gable SEC 32:5 
(Section 12 is ONLY for Emphasis K-12 > 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHCN..OGY (Continued) 
20:030 
20:040 
Dynamics of Human Development (Corequisite: 20:017. Students 
MUST register for the same iection of 20:017 and 20:030) 




is ONLY for Elementary Education 
9:30-10:45 TTh 
(Section 2 is ONLY for Secondary Education 
12) 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh 







4 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
11-12:15 TTH 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 420 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 422 
Majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 422 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 420 
<Section 5 is ONLY for Emphasis K-12 Physical Education, Art 
Education and Music Education majors) 
6 12:30-1:45 TTh Sukariyah SEC 420 






12:30-1:45 TTh Brown 
7 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
12:30-1:45 TTh AI-Mabuk 
SEC 425 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 422 
<Section 8 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis K-
6) 
9 2-3:15 TTh Al-Mabuk SEC 422 
(Section 9 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis K-
6) 
10 2-3:15 TTh Sukariyah SEC 420 
(Section 10 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or Emphasis 7-
12) 
Nature and Conditions of Learning (20:017, 20:030, corequisites: 
20:018, 25:050. REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN Consent FROM THE 
' DIRECTOR OF TEACHER EDUCATION, SEC 159A, Students MUST register 
f or the same section cf 20:018} 




l is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis K-
9:00 MWF Porter/ 
Fro yen SEC 425. 
(Section 2 is ONLY 
12) 
for Secondar y Education majors or Emphasis 7-
3 10:00 MWF Parter/ 
Fro yen SEC 425 
<Section 3 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or Emphasis 7-
12 ) 
MWF SEC 425 II :00 
(Section 4 is ONLY for 
Music Education majors) 
5 11-12: 15 








5 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
12:30-1 :45 TTh Kavich 
6 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
I :00 MWF Porter / 
SEC 320 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 320 
majors or Emphasis K-
Froyen SEC 425 
<Section 7 is ONLY 
12) 
for Secondary Education majors or Emphasis 7-
8 2-3:15 TTh Gable 





2-3:15 TTh Kav ich 
9 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
SEC 320 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 325 
majors or Emphasis K-
20:100g Child Psycholog y (20:030 or equi valent; junior standing or co nsent 





I 2 10-11:50 T Brown SEC 325 
Development 
instructor ) 





Psycholog y of Adolescence 










equivalent ; junior standing 
Al-Mabu k SEC 420 
15 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 









Mental Health in the Classroom (20:030 or equivalent; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Dedrick 
Psychology of Personality, 
consent of instructor) 
Education <Junior 




Current Approaches to Classroom Discipline (20:030; 20:040 or 
equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve Froyen SEC 425 
Community Service: Academic Skills Achievement Program 
(Sophomore standing or consent of instructor. Program to 
pro v ide academic enrichment/tutorial services and/or social 
skills assistance to students in a variety of educational 
settings. Orientation sessions will begin the week of January 
18, 1993, taking palce at UNI-CUE, 715 E 4th Street, Waterloo. 
Students are encouraged to contact UNI-CUE <234-6819) prior to 
registration to ensure 'a particular section is open. Times 
indicated include travel time to and from the tutoring sites.) 
IO 2 9: 30-11 : 30 TTh Means CUE 
(Section 10 Head Start Program - preschool) 
11 9: 30-1 I : 30 WF Means 
(Section 11 Head Start Program - preschool) 
12 3:15-5:15 MW Means 
(Sect i on 12 Ul\l l - CUE - elementary) 
13 3:15-5:15 TTh Means 
(Section 13 UN I -CUE - elementary) 
14 2:30-4:45 MW Means 
(Section 14 St. Mary's School - elementary) 
I 5 3-5: 00 MW Means 
(Section 15 St. John ' s School - elementary) 
16 2: 45-4: 45 TTh Means 
(Section 16 Black Hawk School - elementary) 
17 2:30-5:30 MW Means 
(Section 17 Educational Talent Search Program 








- middle school) 
CUE 
(Section 18 Educational Talent Search Program - high school) 
19 2:30-5:30 MW Means CUE 
(Section 19 Upward Bound Program - high school) 
20 2:30-4:30 TTh Means CUE 
(Section 20 Juvenile Court Ser v ices - middle 
school > 
21 12-6:00 M 
school/high 
CUE 
<Section 21 Iowa Juvenile Home 
Means 
- Toledo, Iowa - middle/high 
school) 
22 12-6:00 W Means CUE 
(Section 22 Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School - Vinton, 
Iowa) 
23 3: 15-5: 15 TTh 
(Section 23 Longfellow - elementar y} 
Means CUE 
Psychology of Learning Disabilities (25:181; junior standing or 
consent of instructor ) 
I 3 6: 30-9: 20 T eve Wilson SEC 322 











I 3 6:30-9:20 W eve Scott SEC 
Clinical Experience (Junior 
written consent of instructor) 






Independent St udy 
department head ) 
(Registration requires written consent of 
I 1-4 arr arr Wilson 
Foundations of Instructional Psychology 
I 3 4:30-7:20 T eve Dedrick 




Theori es o f Human Developmen t (20:100; 20:109 or 20:116) 





Practicum in Ed ucat i on and Psychology <Registration requires 
wri tt e n consent of i nstructor) 
I 3 ar r arr Scott SEC 170A 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Da ys Instr Bldg Rm 
l:'O EDl.l:ATICJNAL PSYCHOLOGY (Continued> 
20:291 Internship in School Psyc holog y <Ed.S. students only. 
Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
1 2-6 arr ar r Scott SEC 170A 
20:299 Research <Registration requires written consent of department 
head> 
21 ELEIENTARY, EARLY CHILDHOOD, AND NIDDLE SCHOOL/JUNIOR HIGH 
Registration consents for Elementar y, Earl y Childhood and Middle 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
21 ELEIENTARY, EARLY CHILDHOOD, AND NIDDLE so«JIJL/JUNJ~ HIGH 
(Continued> 
21: 192g E)(perience in Early Childhood Educat fon CCorequisite: 
must register for the same section of 21:130 ) 
1 2 arr arr May SEC 
















21 :201 Issues and Trends in Curriculum (21: 152 or consent of 
department head) 
School/Junior High 100 level cour ses may be obtained in Gilchrist Lobby Eve I 3 6-8:50 W eve !shier SEC 422 
8:30-11:50 and 1-4:45. Students must have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or abo ve 
in order to register for courses in Elementar y (for 100- leve l courses or 21:204 
above), Earl y Childhood, and Middle School /Junior High . 
Curriculum 
advisor> 







Elementary Classroom Management (Corequisites: 21:161, 21: 164, 
23: 116, 80: 134. Students will be e xpected to be available for one 
week field experience .) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Heller SEC 122 
2 9:30-10:45 Tlh Duea SEC 122 
3 10:00 MWF He! !er SEC 122 
4 11-12: 15 Tlh Duea SEC 122 
5 2:00 MWF Yoder SEC 122 
Classroom Management: 
21: 164, 23: 116, 80: 134. 
Middle Level (Corequisites: 21:161, 
Students will be expected to be available 
fo r a one week field e kp erience .) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Yoder SEC 122 
E)(pressi ve Arts in the Elementary School 
I 3 8:00 MWF Whitehead SEC 121 
2 8-9: 15 TTH Heitzman PLS Aud 
3 8-9: 15 Tlh Swann PLS Aud 
4 8-9: 15 Tlh Holmes PLS Aud 
Guidance and Instruction in Earl y Childhood Education (21: 151. 
Corequisi te: 21: 192; must register for same section of 21:192) 
1 3 11-12:15 Tlh May SEC 120 
2 2:00 MWF Finkelstein SEC 120 
3 6-8:50 W e ve Finkelstein SEC 122 
4 6-8:50 Th e ve May SEC 120 
21:135g Middle Level Socialization and Instruction 
21: 149g 
Eve 
3 I: 00 MWF Schumacher SEC 

















21: 150g Middle School / Junior High 
upper elementar y> 








1 3 11 :00 MWF Schumacher SEC 
Earl y Childhood Curriculum 
standing) 
Development and Organization 













































12:30-1 : 45 






















































































I 3 arr arr SEC 606 
Recent Research in Early Childhood Educ at ion 21: 151 or 
equivalent> 
1 3 6-8:50 T eve Nay SEC 120 
Practicum <Registration requires written consent of graduate 
advisor) 




(Registration requires written consent of graduate 
arr arr SEC 618 
Curriculum Implementat i on and Evaluation 
1 3 6-8:50 W e ve Stefanich SEC 425 
22 SPECIAL EDl.l:ATION 























Disabilities and Their Families (22:050, 22:174. Corequisite: 





22 :1 92. 
head) 
I 3 
5-7:50 T eve Raschke 
Methods for Students with Handicaps: 
22: 170, 22: 174, 22: 192-Tutorial. 
Registration requires written consent 






22:142g Teaching Students with Behav ioral Disorders, K-6 <22:050. 
Corequisite: 22:192. Registration requires written consent of 
department head) 







Teaching Students with 
Corequisite: 22:192. 
department head l 
1 3 5-7:50 
Behavi oral Disorders, 7 -12 ( 22:050. 
Registrat io n requires written consent of 
M eve Si ti ington SEC 113 
Teaching Students with Ni ld Mental Disabilities, 
Junior standing or 
7 - 12 ( 22:167. 
consent of CorequisHe: 22:192. 
instructor.) 
I 3 5-7:50 
Teaching Students with 
Corequisite: 22:192. 
i nstructor) 
I 3 5 - 7:50 
T eve Sit \ ington 
Learning Disabilities, 
Junior standing or 





22 :150 Mainstreaming the E)( ceptional Child in Regular Classroom 
Settings <20:030 , 20:040, 25:050) 
I 2 1 :00 MW Stainback SEC 252 
2 2:00 MW Stainback SEC 252 
Eve 3 4:00 MW e ve Stainback SEC 252 
Eve 4 5:00 MW eve Stainback SEC 252 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 





Community Resources for Special Education (22:050 or 22:150 and 
consent of instructor. Registration requires written consent of 
department head) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Courtnage SEC 129 
Multicategorical Programming for Exceptional Children (22:050 or 
22:150; registration requires consent of department head) 
3 6-8:50 Th eve Little SEC 182/183 
22:167g Overview of Education of Students with Mental Disabilities (22:050 
or 22: 150; junior standing or consent of instructor; registration 
requires written consent of department, head) 
Eve 1 2 5-6:50 Th eve Macfarlane SEC 121 
22:170g Educational Management in Special Education (22:050 and junior 
standing. Corequisites: 22:174, 22:192. Registration requires 







I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Etschedit SEC 182/183 
Assessment in Teaching of 
standing. Corequisites-: 
requires written consent of 
I 3 2-3:15 
2 5:30-8:20 
Students with Handicaps (22:050; junior 
22:170, 22:192-Tutorial. Registration 
department head) 
TTh DeVr i es SEC 120 
M eve DeVr ies SEC 182/ 183 
Home, School and Interdisciplinary Relationships in Special 
Registration Eduction (22:050 or 22: 150; junior standing. 
requires written consent of department head) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Courtnage SEC 182/183 
SEC 182/ 183 2 5-7:50 T eve Courtnage 
Teaching Students with 
Corequisite: 22:192 or 
requires written consent of 
l 3 3:30-4:45 
Severe Handicaps (22: 167; 22: 174. 
consent of instructor. Registration 
department head) 
TTh Macfarlane SEC 129 
22:192g Experience in Special Education (Registration requires written 
consent of department head) 
Tutorial (Corequisi te: 22: 174) 
1 3 arr arr Devries/ 
Etschedit 
2 arr arr DeVries / 
Etscheidt 
Behavior Disorders, K-6 <Corequisite: 22:142) 
16 arr arr Etscheidt 
Behavior Disabilities, 7-12 (Corequisite: 22:143) 
17 arr arr Sitlington 
Learning Disabilities, K-6 (Corequisite: 22:146) 
18 arr arr Nuttycombe 
Mild Mental Disabilities, 7-12 (Corequisite: 22:145) 
22 arr arr Sitlington 
Severe Handicaps <Corequisite: 22:187) 








Early Childhood Special Education, Ages 3 to 6 <Corequisite: 








Raschke SEC 1318 
Birth to 3 <Corequisite: 
Raschke SEC 1318 
22:245 Resource Strategies for the Handicapped <Registration requires 
written consent of department head) 







As sessment of the Handicapped (22:151 or consent of 
Registration requires written consent of department 
5-6:50 W eve Sitlington SEC 129 
22:289 Seminar in Special Eduction (Registration requires Written consent 
of department head) 
Eve 1 3 5:30-8:20 Th eve SEC 144 
17 
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22 SPECIAL EDUCATION <Continued) 
22:290 Practicum in Spec ia l Educat ion 
consent of department head. ) 
Ad vanced 
2 3 arr arr 
(The firs t meeting for s ection 2 
1993, at 5: 00 p. m. in SEC 131A) 
Consultation 
5 2 arr arr 
+ 10 : 00-12: 50 Sat l ab 
Multicategor i c a l Res ource, K-6 
16 2-3 arr arr 
+ 10 : 00-12:50 Sa t lab 
Multicategori cal Reso urce , 7-12 
17 2- 3 ar r arr 
+ 10 : 00- 12 :50 Sa t lab 
Vocatio nal Ass es sme nt 
21 1 ar r arr 
(Regi s tr ati on requi re s written 
S ~ W Stai nback SEC 628 
will be Wed nesday , January 20, 
Litt l e SEC 182/ 183 
Little SEC 182 /1 83 
Litt le SEC 182/183 
Sitlington SEC 154 
23 READING AND LANGUA6E ARTS 
Registration appro vals f or Reading and Language Ar ts 100 leve l cour s es 
may be obtained in Gilc hr i s t Lobby 8 : 30-11 : 50 and 1-4:45. St ud e nts mus t 
ha ve a Cumulati ve GPA of 2.5 or above in order to reQ i ster for c ourses in 
Reading and Language Arts . Undergraduate students mus t be admitted to 
teacher education before reg ister i ng for 100-level courses i n Reading and 
Language Arts. 
23:044 Children ' s Li terat ur e 
l 3 8: 00 MWF Oa t es SEC 11 6 
2 9:30-1 0 : 45 TTh Cai SEC 116 
3 11-1 2 : 15 TTh Lewis SEC 11 6 
4 12:30-1 : 45 TTh Ca i SEC 11 6 
5 3:30-4: 45 TTh Harms SEC 116 
Eve b 6-8:50 T eve Lewi s SEC 121 
23:ll!g Language Development in t he Elementary Schoo l (23 : 115; 23:116) 






Teaching Expressi ve Language Arts (23: 044, 23:115 or 23:134; 
junior standing ) 
l 3 9:30-1 0 :45 TTh 120 Ulmer SEC 
2 12 :30- 1: 45 TTh 122 Ulmer SEC 
Teaching Readi ng and Language Art s 
I 3 8:00 MWF 
2 9 :30-1 :45 TTh 
3 10 :00 MW F 
4 11-12: 15 TTh 
5 2-3 : 15 TTh 
b 3:30-4: 45 TTh 
7 4-6 : 60 T eve 
Teaching Readi ng and Language Arts 
1 3 9: 00 MWF 
2 11-12: 15 TTh 
3 12:30-1:45 TTh 
4 l : 00 MWF 
5 2-3: 15 TTh 









































23:130g Teaching Reading to Adolescents (Junior stand i ng ) 
Eve 1 3 6- 8:50 Th e ve Knigh t SEC 
23: 132g 
23 : 134g 
Eve 
Language Ar t s Across t he Curriculum (Juni or stand ing) 
1 3 11 -12 : 15 TTh Stee l e SEC 
2 2-3 : 15 TTh Ulmer SEC 
Foundat i ons of Read i ng Instruction (Junior stand ing ) 





23:140g Diagnostic Teaching of Reading and Language Ar ts (23 : 116 or 
23:130. Coorequisi t e f or Reading Educati on and 
Reading /Language Art s Mino rs: 23 : 193) 
1 3 9 :30-10:45 TTh Beed SEC 144 
Eve 2 6-8: 50 W e ve Beed SEC 144 
23:144g Literature f or Element ar y Ch i ldren (23: 044; juni or s t anding) 
Eve l 3 6-8 : 50 Th e ve Harms SEC 116 
23:1479 Remedial Read i ng (23 : 140 . Corequisite : 23:1 92 . Reg istration 
req u i res wr itten consent of COE Ad v isi ng Cente r, SEC 119) 
Eve 1 3 6-8 : 50 M e ve Tidwe ll SEC 144 
SPRING, 1993 
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23 : 299 
Experience in Reading: Tutoring (23:140 . Corequisite: 23:147. 
Registration requires written consent of COE Advising Center, SEC 
119) 
3 arr 
Experience in Reading: 
standing) 
I I 12:30 
2 12:30 
Language, Learning and 
I 3 6-8 : 50 
Practicum <Registration 
I 3 arr 
Research (Registration 
advisor) 













Reading Di sab i Ii ty (23: 147; 23:238) 
T eve Steele SEC 144 
requires writ ten consent of instructor) 
arr Tidwell SEC 148 
requires written consent of gradua te 
arr SEC 618 
24 EDUCATIONAL IEDI A 
24:020 Educational Media 
1 2 1 :00 M Smaldino SEC 247 
4:00 w SEC 244/245 
24:031 Educational Media and Classroom Computing 
I 3 8-10:50 w Muffo l etto SEC 247 
+ 4:00 w SEC 244 / 245 
2 1-3:50 w Muffoletto SEC 247 
+ 4:00 w SEC 244 / 245 
3 6-8:50 w Ze itz SEC 247 
+ 4:00 w SEC 244/245 
24:138g Graphics Production (24:031 or 24:131; junior standing and written 
consent of instructor> 
24: 150g 
24: 160 
I 3 2-4:50 W Gero Com Studio A 
Instructional Television Production <24:031 or 24: 131; junior 
standing and written consent of instructor> 
1 3 3-4:50 TTh Marchesani Aud 235 
Media Pro jects (Registration requires written consent 
instructor) 
Audio (24 : 1551 
8 1-4 arr arr Marchesani 
Computer Applications (24:020 or 24:031) 
7 1-4 arr arr Smaldino 
Film (24:151) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman 
Gr aphic s 124 :138 1 
2 1-4 arr• a rr Hendr ic kson 
Multi-Media Communications (24:131> 
5 1-4 arr arr Hardman 
Photograph y (24:147) 
4 1-4 arr arr Garo 
Slide Production (24:130) 
9 1- 4 arr arr Hardman 
Telev ision (24:150) 


















24:170g The Principles of Publication Design (24:138; junior 
written consent of instructor) 
standing and 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 W eve Smaldino SEC 206 
24: 186 Studies in Media (Registration 
i nst ructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr 
requi res 
Hardman 
written consent of 
COM 210 
24:189 Read i ngs in Media (Registration requires written consent of 
i nst ructor) 
24:235 
24 : 253 
1-3 arr arr Muffoletto COM 642 
Media Adm i nistration (Registration requires written consent of 
instructor> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Hardman COM Studio B 
Interac t i ve Video Design (24:240 and written consent of 
Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
24 EDUCATIONAL IEDIA (Continued) 









Audio < 24: 155> 
<Registration 
8 1-4 arr arr 
Comput e r Applications (24:205) 
6 1-4 arr arr 
Film (24:151) 
3 1-4 arr arr 
Graphi c s (24:138) 






Multi-Media Communications (24:131) 
5 1-4 arr arr 
Photography (24 : 147) 
4 1-4 arr arr 
Slide Production (24:130) 
9 1-4 arr arr 
Television (24 : 150) 
1 1-4 arr arr 














































I 2 7-8:50 Th eve Muffoletto COM 540 
Practicum (Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
I 2-3 arr arr Hardman COM 2 10 
Research <Registration requires written consent of instructor 
and department head) 
l 1 arr arr 













Classroom Evaluation Instruments (20:017, 20:030; corequisites: 
20:018, 20:040. REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN Consent OF THE 
DIRECTOR OF TEACHER EDUCATION, SEC 159A . l 
1 2 8:00 TTh Schmits 
2 9:00 TTh Duea 
3 9:00 TTh Boody 
4 10:00 TTh Duea 



































Statistical Methods in Education and Psychology 
standing or consent of instructor ) 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve 
Educational Research 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh 







Topics in Statistical Analysis (25:180 or equivalent) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Rogers SEC 
Individual Intellectual Assessment !Registration 
written consent of instructor) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Scott SEC 



















Descriptive Educational Research <25:180, 25:205 
consent of department head) 
and 25:281 or 
I 3 6-8:50 Th e ve Boody SEC 425 
Qualitative Methods in Educational Research (25:180, 25:205 and 
25:281 or consent of department head ) 
instruc tor > Eve 3 5-7:50 T e ve Smith SEC 403 
Eve 1 3 5-7:50 M e ve Smaldino SEC 129 
18 
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26 SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS 
26: 119 Schools and American Society 120:018, 20 : 040, 
requires written consent from the Director 
SEC 159A , l 
I 3 8-9 :15 TTh Smith 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Smith 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Berg 
4 11-12: 15 TTh Ber g 
5 12:30-1 :45 TTh Reppas 
6 2-3: 15 TTh Fortgang 
7 2-3:15 TTh Reppas 
8 2-3: 15 TTh Berg 
9 3:30-4 :45 TTh For t gang 
26:198 Independent Stud y (Registration r equi res 
department head ) 
I 1-3 arr ar r Fortgang 
26:234 Philosoph y of Educ at ion 
Eve I 3 6- 8:50 Th ev e Reppas 
27 EDUCATIONAL ADIi I NI STRATI ON 
Bldg Rm 
25:050; registration 










written consent of 
SEC 547 
SEC 325 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
27 EDUCATIONAL ADl'IINISTRATION (Continued) 
27 : 310 School Per sonnel Administration 127:201. Formerly: 27:210. 
First class will be January 19, 1993)) 
Eve I 3 6 :30-9:20 T eve Decker SEC 531 
27:341 School Buildings and Sites 127:201. Formerl y: 
meet ing is January 23, 1993 ) 
Sat I 2 9 : 00 Sat am McCumsey 
+ hours arr 
27:241. First 
SEC 531 
27:363 Administrative and Organization~! 
to post-master's students onl y) 
Theor y in Education (Limited 
27:389 
Eve 
I 3 5-9:00 F e ve D. Jackson SEC 406 
Seminar: 
11 3 
+ 5-3:00 Sat 
Apr 9-10; 16-17; 23-24 ; 
Apr 30-May I; 14- 15 
Dissertation Development (Post-masters students onl y) 
6:30-9:20 W eve Kavi ch SEC 323 
28 STUDENT TEACH I NG 
27:221 Administration of the Elementary 
e xperience; 27 :201 ) 
All t eaCher education majors must complete twelve hours of credit in 
School (One yea r teaching student teaching and three hours of Human Relations, to be taught in each 
regional center. Thi s constitutes a full semester. 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:20 M eve Doud SEC 320 
Those students taking full semester classes concurrent with student 
27:228 Administration of the Secondary 
e>eperience: 27:201) 
Schoo 1 ( One year teaching teaching r equire the written consent of the Head of the Department of 
Eve I 3 6:30-9 :20 M e ve Krysinski SEC 406 
27:230 School Laws 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:20 Th e ve McCumsey SEC 531 
27:235 Technological Appli c ations in Educational Administration 
1 2 6 - 10 : 00 F e ve Decker SEC 406 
+ 8-4 :00 Sat 
Jan 22-23 ; Feb 12-13 and 26-27 
27:250 Teaching in College 









Current Issues in Higher Education <Registration 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 4:30-7:20 W eve DiBrito 
r equi res writ ten 
SEC 531 
College Students and Their 
instructor) 
Cu ltur e (Requi res written consent of 
I 3 4:30-7 :20 M eve Di Brito SEC 531 
Readings in Educational Administration (Registration requires 
written consent of instructor} 
1 1-3 arr arr DiBrito/ 
Waggoner 
Seminar : Student Services (Registration r equi res 
of instructor> 
12 3 arr arr DiBrito/ 
Waggoner 
Seminar: Administrative Applications in the Field 






27:290 Practicum in Educat ional Administr·ation (May be taken in mor e than 
one area ; only twic e for cr edi t in same area. Registration 
requires ·consen ~ of instructor for each section. Fi rst cl ass will 
be January 16, 1993) 
Teaching, Office of Student Field Experiences, PLS 116. 
Seainars are a core requireeent and are scheduled regularly in all 
ce·nters. Students t1UST avoid conflicts Mith this required seainar. 
Section numbers and Regional Center locations and Coordinators for course 




1 Cedar Falls Kelly 
2 Charles City/Mason City McCo r mack 
3 Clinton/Davenport Haug 
4 Counci 1 Bluffs / Omaha Hawkes 
5 Fort Dodge Selke 
6 Marsha 11 town Montgomery 
7 Ottumwa Stahlhut 
8 Price Laboratory School Briggs 
9 San Antonio Canning 
10 Waterloo Hest on 
II West Des Moines Riess 
12 Out of State Kueter 
Human Relations: Awareness and Applications (Corequisite: 
Student Teaching, to be taken in each regional center. 
RESERVED FOR STUDENT TEACHERS ONLY. Pre-approved 1 ist at 
Scheduling Office terminals . Out of state and overseas student 
may complete Human Relations prior to or following the Student 
Teaching Semes ter.) 
3 ar r arr 
Early Childhood Teaching !Completion of Leve ls I and II of the 
Professional Education Core. Pr e-approved list at Scheduling 
Office terminals.) 
4 - 12 arr Dail y 
Elementar y Teaching (Comp let ion of Levels and II of the 
Professional Education Core. Pre-approved list at Scheduling 
Office ter minals.> 
4-12 ar r Daily 
Elementar y Administration (Offered on credit/no credit basis only> 28 :135 Special Education 
the Professional 
Scheduling Office 
Teaching (Compl etion 
Education Core . 
terminals . ) 
of Levels I and II 
Pre-approved list 
of 
at Sat 5 3 9:00 Sat am Mc.Cumsey SEC 531 
+ hours arr 
Secondary Administration (Offered on credit/no credit basis only) 4-12 arr Da il y 
Sat 2 3 9: 00 Sat am McCumsey SEC 531 
+ hours arr 28:138 Secondary School Teaching !Completion of Levels and II o f the 
College /LJniversit y Student Services Professional Education Core. Pre-approved list at Scheduling 
7 3 arr a r r Di Brito SEC 522 Office terminals. } 
4-12 arr Dail y 
27:291 Internsh ip in Educ a tional Administr a tion (Regi st ration requites 
written consent of instructor) 28:139 Vocational / Technica l Teaching (Completion of Levels I and Il of 
the Professional Education Core . Pre- appro ved list at 
Scheduling Offi ce ter minals.) 
College/Universi ty Student Ser v ices 
1 3 arr arr Waggoner SEC 510 
27:299 Research (Registration requires written consent of instructor> 
1-3 arr arr DiBrito/ SEC 508 
Waggoner 
4- 12 ar r Dail y 
19 
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28 STUDENT TEACHING (Continued) 
28: 140 
28: 170g 




(Completion of Levels I , and 
Core. Pre-approved list at 
Daily 
11 of the 
Scheduling 
Human Relations (Reserved for Graduate Students or Practicing 
Teachers. Registration requires written consent of the Department 
of Teaching, Office of Student Field Experience, PLS 116.l 
1 3 4-9:00 p.m. Apr 8, 15 Kueter SEC 
9:00 a.m. -
3:00 p.m. 
22, 29 & May 7 
April 10, 24 & 
May 1 
122 
28:250 Advanced Laboratory Practice (Registration requires written 
consent of Department of Teahcing, Office of Student Field 
Experience, PLS 116, if not on pre-approved list at Scheduling 
Office terminals.) 
1 2-12 arr Daily 
29 COJNSELING 
29:025 Career Decision Making 
1 1 1 :00 
2 1 :00 
80 11 :00 
90 11 :00 



















29:103g Introduction to Professional Counseling (limited to students with 
junior, senior or graduate status; registration requires written 
consent from the department head) 
Eve 1 3 5:30-8:20 M eve Lembke SEC 306 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
29 COJNSELING (Continued) 
29:291 Internship (29:290; registration requires written consent of 
instructor) 
Schoo I Counsel i:19 
Eve 1 3-6 5-6:30 T eve Vernon SEC 136 
+ hours arr 
Eve 4 5-6:30 T eve Lembke SEC 136 
+ hours arr 
Mental Heal th/Agency Counseling 
Eve 3 3-6 4:30-6:00 Th eve Jones SEC 306 
+ hours arr 
29:299 Research !Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
1-3 arr ar r . SEC 508 
31 DESIGN, FAIIILY AND CONSUER SCIENCES 
All students taking courses from the Department of Design, Family and 
Consumer Sciences must attend the first two classes or the first night 
class or they MAY be dropped from the course. 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS 










31 :030 Basic Nutrition <No credit if credit previously earned in 
31 :032 or 31 :037) 
1 2 8:00 TTh Chung LAT 222 
2 - 9,00 TTh Spaide LAT 125 
3 10:00 TTh Spaide LAT 125 
4 1 :00 TTh Dostal LAT 123 
Eve 5 4-5:50 W eve Spaide LAT 125 
29:105g Relationship Skills (Junior standing; registration requires Eve 6 6-7:50 M eve Dostal LAT 101 
written consent from the department head) 
1 3 3-5:50 T Kottman SEC 303/305 31:032 
(Section · 
graduates) 











SEC 303 / 30.5 
SEC 303/305 





Applied Group Dynamics (Registration requires written 
the department head) 
1 2 6:30-9:20 T eve Jones 
Management Systems in Guidance ~One year of teaching 
and written consent of department head) 
I 3 6:30- 9:20 Th e ve Kottma n 
29:226 Consultation Skills (29:205 or 29:254) 
Eve 1 3 6: 30-9: 20 W eve Vernon 
29:250 Family Counseling (29:105 or consent of instructor > 







29:285 Readings in Counseling (Registration requires writ ten consent of 
instructor} 
1 1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
29:289 Seminar: Counseling 
Multicultural Counseling 
Eve 19 2 4: 30-6 :20 W eve Lembke SEC 306 
Treatment Procedures for Mental Heal th Counseling 
Eve 17 3 4:30-7:20 M eve Jones SEC 303 / 305 




Mental Health/Agency Counseling 
29 3 4:30-6:00 Th eve 
+ hours arr 
School Counseling 
26 5-6:30 M eve 
+ hours arr 
Smith SEC 136 














Fundamenta 1 s of Nutrition (42:050 or 84:030 or 86:044 or 
equivalent or consent of instructor. No credit if previously 
earned credit in 31:030 or 31:037) 
1 2 4-5:50 T eve .Conklin LAT 125 
2 3 4-5:50 T evl? Conk! in LAT 125 
+ 4-5:50 Th eve Conk! in LAT 125 
Principles of Nutrition 
consent of instructor) 
(86:048 
TTh 
or 86:063 or 
Spaide 
equivalent or 
1 3 11-12: 15 
Nutrition, Food Economics and Management (31:030 
31:037; 31:035 or consent of instructor. Lab fee: 
I 3 12: 00 MW Conklin 
(Must enroll in a lab section ) 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 9:30-12:20 
71 2-4:50 
Family Relationships 
1 3 11-12: 15 
2 12:30-1 :45 










<Registration requires consent of 
Human lden.tity and Relationships 
1 3 8:00 MWF 
2 9:00 MWF 
3 10:00 MWF 




























LAT • 123 
LAT 125 
Human Growth and Development (40:008 or consent of instructor) 
1 3 4-6:50 W eve Morgan LAT 101 
Human Relationships and Sexuality 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Story LAT 125 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh We! ls LAT 125 
3 5:30-8:30 W eve Wel Is CUE 
(Registration requires consent of UNI-CUE , 234-6819) 
Introduction to Famil y 
in 31:056) 
Ser v ices (No credit if previously earned 
5 3 12:00 MWF Little LAT 101 
SPRING, I 993 
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31 DESIGN, FAIIILY AND CCINSUl1ER SCIEr«:ES (Cont inued> 
31 :061 




Introduct i on t o Des ign and the Human Environment 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF Car on LAT 123 
Drafting II (3 1: 063 . Lab fee : SS . 001 
I 3 8 - 10 :50 TTh Cas ebi er 
Housing and Home Fur nishings (Corequ i s it e : 
majors. No c r ed it i f t ak en af t er 3 1 : 063) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Wi dmer/ 
Caseb i er 
Design I ( 31: 063) 
1 4 10-1 1 : SO WF Wid mer 
+ 9- 11 : 50 M 
Histor y o f Int eri or s II 131 :067) 
I 3 12 : 30- 1:45 TTh Wi dmer 
LAT 
3 1 : 069 for 
LAT 
201 
t each i ng 
222 
LAT 20 1/ 205 
LAT .232 
31: 069 Housing and Home Fur nish i ng s Lab (Corequis ite : 
teach ing ma jors ) 
31: 065 fo r 
1 1 8: 00 TTh Widmer LAT 205 
31: 070 Management of Fami ly Res ources (Sophomore standi ng ) 
3 1 :075 
1 3 12 : 00 MWF Persh i ng 
Computer Appl ic ati ons f or Int e rior Des i gn (Pre-
31: 064 and consent of i ns truct or) 
1 3 1-2:50 MWF Car on 
2 2-4 : 45 TTh Car on 
LAT 123 
or corequ i si t e: 
SAB 2 13 
SAB 21 3 
31:11 0 Te xt iles 
3!:114g 
31: 115g 
31 : 121 
3 1 : 127 
31 : 131 
I 3 10 : 00 
+ 10-11 : 50 
MW 
F 
Socia-Psycho log i ca 1 
to precede 40 : 008 
Aspec t s of 
or 98 :058 
standing > 





Clo th i ng and Te xti les <Recommended 
or equiva l e nt . 31 :0 10 and j un i or 
L ynch LAT 232 
Fashion Buy i ng and Merch andising (3 ! ::>20 and juni or stand ing ) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Lynch LAT 232 
Fash i on Pr omo t i on ( 31 :010; 31 :0201 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF L ync h LAT 222 
Des i gn IV ( 31: 126 ) 
1 4 1-2 : 50 MW Caseb i er LAT 20 1 / 205 
+ 1-3 : 50 F 
Commun ity Nutriti on (3 1 :037 and j unior s t andi ng > 
I 2 3 :00 TTh Dostal LAT 232 
31: 144g Food Product Deve 1 op ment and Senso r y Researc h (Jun i or s t andi ng ) 
31: 148 






I 2 2 :00 TTh Co nklin LAT 232 
Problems in Foods and Nutrition 
Food Sc i ence 
I 1- 4 arr arr Conklin 
Nutri tion 
2 1-3 arr arr Spa i de 
4 1 4 :00 Th Conk li n LAT 125 
Fam i l y Rela tions hips i n Cri s i s (31 :052 or consent of i ns tructor ; 
junior stand ing) 
1 3 9: 30-10 :45 TTh Fr ank en 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Franken 
Profess io nal Practice in Family Services (Pre-
31:153 and consent of ins t ructor) 
80 2 4-5:50 MW eve Fr anken 
LAT 222/2 18 
LAT 222/21 8 
or corequ i si tes: 
LAT 222 
Top i c: Buil ding Famil y Strengths (Junior s t and i ng or consent of 
i ns tructor } 
98 1 4-5 : 50 M Fr ank en LAT 222 
Topi c : Appare l Prod uction and Eval ua tion ( Junio r s tand i ng or 
consent of i ns tructor) 
30 3 12 : 30-3 : 15 TTh Webster-Vor e / LAT 202/208 
Mord 
Topi c: Bas ic Design (Junior standing or consent of instructor> 
31 3 8-9 : 50 MWF Ca ron LAT 202/208 
21 
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31 DESIGN, FAIIIL Y AND CONSIJl'IER SCIENCES (Continued) 
3 1 : 195 
3 1: 198 
Pre- Pr ofessional Experi ence (Reg i s tr ation requ ires wr itten 
cons en t of departmen t head. Tr ansfer s t udents must complete 
one f ull s emester in res i dence; consent of ins tr uctor > 
Clothing and TeKtil es (A ll ma jor work and business courses ) 
1 4 ar r arr Lynch 
Nutr it i on and Fo od Sci ence 
2 4 ar r arr Co nk li n 
Des ign and Human Enviro nment (A ll course work ) 
83 4 arr arr Wid mer 
93 arr arr 
Family Services (3 1 : 156) 
4 4 arr arr 
Independ ent Stud y 
ins t ruc t or) 
(Reg i s t rati on 
1 1-4 ar r arr 
Wi dmer 
Story 
requ i res writ ten consent of 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
LAB FEES. ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS . 
33: 007 Ma t e ri al s i n Manufacturing 
33 : 008 
33: 0 17 
33 : 0 18 
33 : 0 19 
33: 022 
33 :024 
1 2 4-5:50 M Helzer 
Mat e ri al s Processing i n Manufac tur i ng <Lab fee: 
I 3 2 :00 T Hoppes 
+ 3-4: 50 TTh 
Compu t er-A ided Dr aft i ng ( lab Fee: S5. 00) 
1 3 10 : 00 TTh Bett s 
+ 3 hour s arr 
(Sect io n us es MAC VersaCad - r ecommended for 
2 1 :00 MW Kashef 
+ 3 hour s arr 
<Sec t io n 2 uses IBM AutoCad ) 
3 4-5 : 50 Th Hoppes 
+ 3 hours arr 
(Section 3 uses I BM Ver s aC ad) 
Construction Reso urces (Lab Fee : S! 0.00) 
1 3 8-9: 50 MW Angl i n 
2 9 - 10 :50 TTh Egger 
Intr oduct i on to Tech no logy Educ at i on 
I 2 8 : 00 TTh Feci k 
Communication Tech no logy (lab Fee: S10.00 > 
I 5 9 :00 w Johnson 
+ 10- 11 :SO MWF 
+ I hour arr 
ITC 























Technic a l Drafti ng (33:0 17 or consent 
$3 .00) 
of instruc t or . Lab Fee: 
3 2: 00 
+ 2 - 3 : 50 
M 
WF 
I TC 19 
ITC 19 
33 : 025 Cons t r uction Gr aphic s (33: 108 ) 
33 : 036 
33: 037 
33 : 038 
33:04 1 
3 6-8:50 W eve Angl in ITC 6 
Power Tec hno l ogy 
I 3 9 : 00 TTh Hall ITC 3 
+ 10- 10: 50 TTh ITC 10/1 3 
DC and AC Theor y (33 : 036 ) 
3 8-9: 50 TTh Whea t ley ITC 
Industri a l El ect r icity (33: 036 or cons ent of i ns tr uc t or ) 
I 3 4-5 : 50 TTh Wheat ley ITC 
+ 1 ho ur ar r 
Mach i ne Too l s (33:008. Lab Fee: 
3 10:00 M 
+ 10-11 :SO .JF 







33:050 Commercial and Heavy Highway Construction ( 12 :030; 33: 025 ; 
33 : 027: 33:033; 80 : 0481 
I 3 12 : 30-2:00 TTh Var zavand I TC 6/ 17 
33 : 055 Graphic Arts Technology (33 : 022 for I ndus t r i al Techno l ogy 
ma jors and minors or consent of ins tr uctor ) 
1 4 1-2 :50 MWF Denni s ITC 18 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Days I ns tr Bldg Rm 
33 INDUSTR I AL TECHNOLOGY (Continued) 
33: 060 
33: 070 




Fundamentals of Au tomated Manufacturing 
I 3 1 :00 TTh Pine ITC 3 
+ 2-3 : 50 T ITC 178 
2 1 :00 TTh Pine ITC 3 
+ 2-3:50 w ITC 178 
3 1 :00 TTh Betts ITC 3 
+ 2-3:50 Th ITC 178 
Deskto p Compos ition 
1 2 8-9 : 50 M Johnson ITC 18 
+ 2 hour s ar r 
Special Topics in Construct ion ( 33:153; 33: 185 ) 
I 3 8 : 00 TTh Egger ITC 3 
+ 2 hours a rr 
Comput e r Applications in Industrial Tech nolog y (15:080 or Bl :070 
<BASIC.>; j unior standing; major in Indust ri a l Technology ; or 
consent o f instructor) 
1 3 3-4 : 50 MW Ho nary ITC 13 
Advanced Compu t e r-Aided Drafting a nd Design (CADD) (33:017; j unior 
s t and ing or consent of instructor ) 
1 3 1 :00 TTh Kashef ITC 19 
(Section 
2 
+ 2 hours arr 
uses I BM Ver s a CAD > 
7-8:50 TTh eve 
+ 1 hour arr 
ITC 19 
(Sec ti on 2 us e s CADAM; requires transportation to John Deere , 
Wa t e rloo site) 
33 : 129 Mechanical Po wer 
inst ructo r ) 
Systems (33:036; 
TTh 
88:054; or consent of 
I 3 1-2 : 50 Honar y ITC 13 
3 3 : 134g Metal c a sting Technology 
consent of instuctor) 
133;007; 
M 
33 : 008; junior standing; or 
3 3: 139 
33: 143g 
1 3 11:00 Helzer 
+ 8-9 : 50 MW 
Electronic Circuit and Board Development (33 : 152 ; 
dr af ting ; or consent of instructor) 
1 3 9-10:50 MW Wheatley 
P lann i ng a nd Contro ll ing Manufacturing Systems (80:072 
jun i or s t a nd ing ; or conse nt of i ns t r uctor ) 
1 4 9-10 : 15 TTh , Pine 







or 80 : 172; 
ITC 7 
33 : 146g Compute r Numerical Cont ro l Prog ramming (33 :060 ; junior standing; 
or consent of instructor) 
Eve 2 7-8:50 W ;,ve Pine ITC ? 
+ 2 hour s ar r 
33 :149 Cons t r uction Estimating (33:045; 33:050; 33 :128) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T e ve Ang lin ITC 3 
33 : 150g Scr e en Printing Technol ogy (33 :055 and junior standing) 
33: 153g 
1 3 1-2:50 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
Constr uction Project 
33 : 154; 33: I 75) 
1 3 9-10:50 
Planning, Scheduling . and Controlling (12:031; 
TTh Varza vand ITC 6/19 
33 :156g Digital El ectronics <33:152 9r consent of instructor) 
I 3 3 - 5:50 W ITC 10 
+ 1 hour a rr 
33: 159g Statistical Process Contra 1 (80:072 ; 33 : 143; jun io r standi ng; or 
consent of instructor ) 
29 2 10 : 00 MW El Sawy ITC 3 
33: I 59g Computer - Integrated Manuf ac tur i ng (33:060; 33 : 0 17; junior 
st a nd ing ; or consent of instructor) 
Eve 35 3 4-5 : 15 MW E!Sawy ITC 6 
33: 159g Graphic Communi cations Seminar (Dec la red major or mino r in graph ic 
communications> 
31 I 10 : 00 Th Dennis ITC 18 
22 
Dpt.:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECIHJLOOY <Continued) 
33 : 160g 
33: 162g 
33 : 170 
33: 172g 
Eve 
33 : 176 
33: 179 
33: 185g 
33 : 187g 
Eve 




33 : 194g 
33 : 197 
33 :282 
lnstrument a t ion and Interfacing (33 : 157; j unior s tand ing ; or 
consent of i ns.truc tor) 
I 2 3:00 T Honar:y I TC 13 
+ 4-5:50 T 
App I i e d Fluid Power (33 :036; 80:048; jun i or stand i ng ; or 
consent of instructor) 
3 9-10:50 MW Ha ll ITC 13 
Statics and Strengths of Materials (80:048 ; 88:05 4; or consent 
of department head) 
1 4 8-9:50 WF Fahmy ITC 7 
+ 8 -9 :50 M ITC 14 
Industri al Ma terials (86:020 or 86:044; jun ior stand ing ; or 
consent of department he ad ) 
I 3 5-6 : 50 TTh eve ITC 6 / 14 
EMST Res earch and Development: Phase II (33 :174) 
3 1-2 : 50 MWF ITC 13 
Coope r a tive Education (Involves directed f ull-ti me f i nanc i all y-
r e imbursed work a nd study in a s el ected i ndust r y re l ated to a 
s tudent's t echnica l concentr a tion . Regi s t ra ti on requi r es 
consent of instructor and advisor.) 
I 1-6 arr a r r Betts I TC 3 
Methods Improveme nt and Qualit y Contra 1 
Construction (33:154 ; 33:175> 
1 3 3-4:50 TTh Egger 
Assurance i n 
ITC 6 
Appli e d Industrial Supervision a nd Ma nageme nt ( 15: 153 or 33 : 143 
or consent of instructor) 
I 3 1-2: 15 TTh .Jhi t e ITC 7 
2 4-5: 15 TTh eve Wh ite ITC ? 
Me thods of Teaching Technology 
must complete with minimum 
Educ a tion 
gr ade of 
(33:019; 33:120, and 
C prior to s t udent 
teaching) 
I 3 4-5:15 MW eve J ohnson ITC 7 
Non-Distructi ve Evaluation of Industrial Ma t e rial s (Pr e - or 
corequi s ite : 33:132 or 33: 172; seo ior sta nd ing or consent of 
instructor ) 
I 2 6-7 : 50 M e ve Helzer ITC 6 /1 4 
Gr aphic Arts Estimating and Manageme nt (33 ~150, 33 : 158 , 33 :1 87) 
1 2 9:00 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
Manufacturing Senior Project : Phase 11 (33 : 112) 
I 3 1-2:50 MWF EISawy 
Industri a l Technolog y Seminar 




Dp t:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
' 33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY <Continued) 
33:284 Industrial Technolog y (Technical pr oblems selected and solved by 








indi v iduals or small groups of students. Reg istration requires 
one-page written prospectus and written consent of instructor.) 
App 1 ied Science 
16 2 arr arr Fahmy 
Communications Technology 
25 2 ar r arr Johnson 
Computer-Aided Design / Drafting 
21 2 arr arr Kashef 
Construction Management 
23 2 ar r arr Egger 
Manufacturing Processes 
4 2 arr arr Hoppes 
Environmental Technology 
29 2 arr arr Fecik 
Graphic Arts and Photogr aph y 
3 2 arr arr Dennis 
Manufacturing 
4 2 arr arr 
Materials Processing Tech no logy 
17 2 arr arr 
Computer-Integrated Manufacturing 
21 2 arr arr 
Mechanical -Fluid 
19 2 arr arr 
Industri al Management / Tr ai ni ng 
20 2 arr arr 
Vocational Technical Education 
12 2 arr arr 
Manufacturing Technology 








Research Methods in Industr i a l Technology 
















Practicum (Registration requires written consent of the 
Coordinator of Graduate Programs) 
I 2- 3 arr arr Fecik 
Research 
I 1-6 ar r arr Feci k 
Contemporar y 
(33:375 ) 
and Fu ture Developments in 
3 6-8:50 T eve Fecik 
ITC 28 
ITC 28 
Industrial Technolog y 
ITC 7 
Internship (Regis tration requires consent of advi sor; advancement 
to candidacy; completion of at least 21 semester hours in required 
core ) 
1 3-6 arr arr ITC 25 
Research (Registr ation requires consent of ad vi sor ) 
1 1-6 arr arr ITC 25 







Librar y Information Sources (Junior or senior standing with a 
declared major. Not open to Librar y Science ma jors or 
80 1 I : 00 TTh 
90 11 :00 TTh 
















T e ve 
Safford 
Hiland 











35: 132; or 
LIB 123 
35:225 Admi nist r at ion of the School Library Media Center 135:1 13; 35 :1 21; 




I 3 10:00 MWF Hiland LIB 123 
Computer Appl i cations in Libraries (35:113; 35:115; 35:250 ) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Hiland LIB 124 
Refere nce (35 :1 13 ; 35:115) 
I 3 I : 00 MWF Safford LIB 123 
Ind i v iduali zed Read i ngs (Registration requires written consent of 
i nstruc t or ) 
I 1- 3 arr ar r 
23 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE (Continued) 
35:290 Pr acticum (Registrat ion requires written consent of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Hiland 
35:299 Research (Reg istrati on requires written consent of instructor) 











8-9: 15 TTh 
9:30-10:45 TTh 
11-12:15 TTh 
7-9:50 W e ve 
Panak SAB 102 
Barrios SEC 245 
Walsh SEC 245 
Ribich s E C 
Eve 5 5:30-8:30 Th eve 




40:045 Research Methods 140:008 and 2 electi ves in Psychology) 
1 4 9:00 MWF Yates AUD 341 
+ 8 :00 T AUD 341 
2 9:00 MWF Yates AUD 341 
+ 9:00 T AUD 332 
3 12:00 MWF Bi vens SAB 223 
+ 9 :00 T SAB 227 
40:049 Psycho logical Statistics (40:008; 40:045; and one college-level 
mathematics cour se or consent of instructor) 
1 4 2 :00 MWF Gilpin SAB 27 
+ 1 hour arr 
40: 106g Psychology of Human Differences (40:008 and 40:049; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF Gilpin SAB 27 
40:l!Bg History and Systems of Psychology (One course in psychology or 
















I 3 10:00 MWF Gilgen AUD 341 
Introduction to Developmental Psychology (40 :008 or equi valent) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Bi vens SAB 103 
2 2-3:15 TTh Bi vens SEC 247 
Introduction to Behavior Modificaiton (40 :008 or equi valent) 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Hel !wig SAS 121 
2 7-9:50 T eve Gilpin SAB 27 
Child Psychopathology 140:008; plus any one 
31:055, 40:120, or equi va lent of one of these, 
instructor; juni or standing) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Wong 
from 20: 100, 
or consent of 
SAB 103 
Introduct i on to Neurology (Junior standing and consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Walsh SAB 207 
Abnormal Psychology 140:008; junior stand ing) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Osman SAB 121 
Pri ncip les of Psychological Testing (40:049; junior stand ing or 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 7-9:50 W eve Reiher SAB 13 
Conditioning and Learning (40:045 ) 
I 3 I :00 MWF He! !wig SAB 27 
Tho ught and Language (40:045; junior standing or consent of 
instructor ) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Yates BUS 121 
Physio logi ca l Psyc ho logy 140:008 or equi valent ; or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Walsh SAB 129 
Personnel Psychology 140:008 
consent of instructor) 
or equ ivalent; junior standing or 
1 3 6:30-9:20 W e ve 
Organizational Psychology 140 :008 
standing or consent of instructor) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
Williams SAB 129 
or equi va lent; junior 
~h itset t SAB 13 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Time Day s I nstr Bldg Rm 
40 PSYCHOLOGY <Continued ) 
40 : 160 Introduc t ory Soc ia l Ps yc ho l ogy (40 : 008 or equ ivalent ) 
40: 161 
40 : 162g 
40: 166g 
I 3 9:00 MWF Smith WRT 
2 10 : 00 MWF Smi t h WRT 
Psycholog y of Personal ity ( 40 : 008) 




Soc i al Psychology (40:008; 40 :1 60 ; 
i ns tructor} 
j un i or standing or conse nt of 
I 3 2-3 :1 5 TTh Smith SAS 27 
Cl inica l Psychology (Junior s tanding or co nsent of instructor ) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Wo ng SAS 103 
40:173g Psycho logy of Aging (40 : 008 or e qui valent; junior stand ing or 
consent of i nstructor ) 
1 3 9 :00 MWF Wallace SAB 27 
40:175 Envi ronmenta l Ps ycho l ogy (40:008 or equi valent) 
40: 189g 
3 12:30-1:45 TTh Hellw i g 
Seminar: Fitness in Mental Health ( 15 hours 
inc luding 40: 045 or consent of instructor). Same 
42 :286 ) 




a s 42 : 186 or 
SAB 307 
40 : l92g Pract icum in Teaching Psycholo gy (Or gan iza t ion and t eaching of 
psychology ; s t udent serves as par t icipan t - obser ver, with advanced 
consent, in any 40:x xx co urse . ) 
1 2- 3 ar r arr 
40:1 93g Rese arch Experi ence i n Psycho l ogy (40:049: 15 hour s in pyschology; 
and written consen t of instructor . Majors wi th an overall GPA of 
at least 3 . 50 may e ar n depar tmental ho nors if the i r proj ects ar e 
deemed wo r thy of honors by t he depar t ment) 
40:259 
Eve 
1 1-3 ar r ar r 
Psyc hological Iiiterven ti on: Theo ry , Resear ch and Practice 
<Gr adua t e s t anding i n psycho l ogy or wr i t t en consent of instructo r ) 
3 3 7-9 : 50 T e ve Pana k BAK 136 
40:260 Personalit y (Gr adua te st and ing 
ins truc t or) 
in psyc hology or consent of 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Day s I nst r Bldg Rm 
4 1 IEALTH ( Con t inued) 
41: 160 Community and Public Health ( Junior standing) 
I 3 9 : 30-1 0:45 TTh Richards SEC 306 
41 : 162 Women' s Hea l th 
4 1: 164 
Eve 
4 1: 168 
I 2 11 : 00 TTh SEC 421 
Consumer Heal t h 
I 2 6-7:50 T eve Davis SEC 320 
Fiel d Experience in Community Health Education (Senior standing 
and writ ten consent of Dr. Dennis Cr yer. Offered on credit / no 
credi t basis only) 
I 6 or 12 ar r a r r Cr yer SEC 308 
41 : 172g Experi e nc e i n Card iac Rehabilitation (Junior standing or 
wri t t e n c onsent of Dr. Wi l li am Ryan) 
I 2 6 : 45 am MWF Krieg PEC 216 
+ 1 hour a r r 
4 1 :177g Adavnc ed At h l e t i c Tr a ining (41:018) 
2 9:00 TTh Noonan 142 
41 :1 84g . Modal iti es i n At hl e tic Training 






41 : 185 
41: 186g 
Eve 
41 : 187 
41 : 255 
Eve 
41 :272 
1 2 arr arr Austin 142 
Read ings in Hea lth Educ ation (Registr a tion requires written 
consent of ins tr uctor) 
I 1-4 arr arr Richards SEC 413 
Stud i e s in Teaching Controversial Issues in Health Education 
11 3 6-9:00 T e ve Thiessen-Milder CUE 
(Registr a tion r equ ires co nsent of UNI-CUE, 234-6819 ) 
Internsh ip in Alth e t i c Training (4 1:018; 42:151) 
1 1-4 arr ar r Noonan PEC 134 
Hea l t h Pr omot i on/Risk Reduction 
I 3 6- 8:50 T e ve Richards SEC 321 
Eval ua tion of El ectroc ar d iogr ams (Same as 42:272 ) 
I 2 11 :00 TTh Dolg ener SEC 306 
41: 275 Car d iova scu l ar Stress Testing (S ame as 42:275> 
I 3 9 : 30-10: 45 TTh Osman BAK 136 2 9: 30-11:00 TTh Dolgener SEC 425 
40:'262 Perso na lity Asse s sment (Graduate s t and i ng in psycholog y or consent 
of instruc t or ) 
I 3 2-4 :50 Th Wo ng BAK 136 
40 :297 Pr acticum (Registr a tion r equir e s consent of i nstruc tor ) 
I 2-3 a r r a rr 
40 : 299 Research <Registrat i on r equires consent of i nstructor ) 
I 1-6 arr a r r 
4 1 HEALTH 
41 :01 I Standar d F ir st Aid and Communi t y CPR 
I 2 9 : 00 TTh J os l yn WST 206 
2 10 : 00 TTh Jos l yn WST 206 
3 I I : 00 TTh Aust i n WST 206 
4 I :00 TTh Josl yn WST 206 
4 1 :018 Pr eve nti on 
or 84 : 030 . 
a nd Ca r e of Athlet ic In j ur i es (42:024 or 42 : 124; 42 : 050 
41:020 
Fo rmer l y : 4 1: 175 ) 





10 : 00 
11 : 00 




I 2 11:00 MW 
Aus tin 
Aus t i n 
Noonan 
4 1:060 Med i cal Termi nology 
80 I 9:00 MW W. Ryan 
41: 140 Secondar y School He al t h Education Methods 
41: 144 
Eve 
I 2 9 : 00 TTh Koch 
Heal t h Educ a ti on Cu r r ic u l um 
I 2 7- 8: 50 Th e ve Pres t on 
PEC 186A 













41 : 293 
Eve 
41 : 295 
41 :299 
Or ganiza tion and Admi ni s tration 
Progr ams (Same a s <+2:277) 
I 2 I : 00 MW 
of Cardiac 
W. Ryan 
Re adings in Heal th Education (Regist r ation 
consent of ins tructor ) 
I 1-4 arr arr Richards 
Rehabilitation 
SEC 306 
requi r es wri tten 
SEC 413 
Seminar: America n Col l ege of Spar ts Medicine Certifi ca t i on 
(Same as 42:289) 
80 I 2 : 00 MW Dolgener SEC 420 
F'hi loso phy and Ethics of Hea l th Eduction 
I 3 6-9:00 M eve Cr yer SEC 321 
Epidemiology for Heal th Education 
I 3 6-9:00 W eve Josl yn SEC 403 
Inte rnsh ip in Heal th Education (Registration requi r es written 
co nsent of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Richar ds SEC 413 
Resear ch (Re g i st r a ti on r eq1Ji r es wr i tt e n consent o f ins t ruc t or ; 
fee assessed spearately for laboratory ma t e ri al s a nd /o r b i nd ing 
of th esis/research paper.) 
I 1-6 arr ar r Huddlesto n WST 207A 
SPR ING , 199 3 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL ElllJCATIIIN 
Physical Education Act iv ity courses l i sted under 42:A0l through 42 :A59 a nd 
44: 0 10 meet 42 : 00 1 1979 General Education requi r ement s fo r Categor y 12. 
Disabled / non-trad i t i onal students need i ng 
advi sement contact Dr. Carol Cooper , EST 
daily , November 10- 0ecember 10 . 
ac t i vi t y course s election 
108, 273- 260 1, 12:30- 1 : 30 p.m . 
All students enr o l ling for 42:Axx must attend ·the first day o f clas s or t hey 
may be dropped from the course. 
42:A47 Aerobic Exe rc ise and Weight Control 
Eve 1 I 6 :00 TTh e ve EST 2 14 
42:A03 Backpacking (Meets second half-semester ) 
90 1 3- 4:50 TTh Breen lee WST 206 
+ Apr i 1 30 at 3 pm thr ough 
May I at 10 pm 
42 : A07 Beg i nning Ba l let 
I 1 9:00 MW EST 11 3 
42 : A0B Bal }room Dance, Beginn ing 
1 1 8:00 TTh Kerr EST 11 3 
(Men onl y ) 
2 8:00 TTh Kerr EST 113 
<Women onl y ) 
42:A05 Bowl i ng ( Equipment rental and alley fee: $31 .00) 
1 1 3-4 : 50 T Schwarz enbach WST Gym 
42:A33 Advanced Conditioning- Circuit Tr aini ng1 
1 1 2:00 TTh Allen PEC 186 
Dome 
42:A31 Beg i nning Cross Countr y Sk i i ng <Meets firs t half-semester ) 
80 I 1-2 :50 TTh Dome 
+ 7 am - 9 pm Sat, Feb 6 
42 : Alb Beginning Golf <Meets second half-semester ) 
90 I 10 - 11 : 50 TTh K. Green Dome N 
42 : A46 Intermediate Golf <Beg i nn i ng Gol 'f or equ ivalent skill; mee t s 
second ha l f - semester) 
90 1 8-9 :50 TTh K, Green Dome N 
42:A13 Jazz Dance , Beginning 
1 1 8 : 00 MW EST 113 
42:A21 Beg i nni ng Karate 
1 1 11: 00 TTh Br iggs WST 125 
42:A12 Modern~ Dance , Intermediate 
1 1 2-3:15 TTh EST 113 
42:A34 Personal Conditioning 
1 1 B:00 TTh Harsh PEC 186 
42:A24 Begi nni ng · Racquetball (Meets second half - semester} 
90 1 3-4: 10 TWT h Mar s h PEC 2 16N 
42:A22 Self Defense 
1 1 2: 00 MW Huddlesto n EST 21 4 
42:A36 Beg inning Tenn i s <Meets second half- semester ) 
90 1 3- 4:1 0 TWTh w. Green PEC 285N 
42 :A35 W@ i ght Lift ing and Heavy Res i stance Tra in ing 
1 1 8: 00 TTh Marsh PEC 186 
2 2: 00 TTh Marsh PEC 186 
42: 0 11 ·Aquatics - Fundamental Ph ys i cal Acti vi t i es <Pr i mar i l y for ma jors 
and mi no rs i n Physical Educa t ion) 
Intermediate Sw i mm i ng <Beg inni ng s wi mmi ng or equiva l ent s ki ll ) 
10 I 1 : 00 TTh Hal l EPL 22 
42 :012 Condit i on i ng - Fundamental Phys i cal Ac t ivi t i e s 
ma jors and minors i n Phys i c al Educat i on ) 
1 1 8 :00 TTh Remmer t 






Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days I nstr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYS ICAL EDUCATION (Cont i nued) 
42 : 0 13 
42:0 14 
Dance - Fundamental Physi ca l Acti v i t i es (Primar il y for majors 
and mino rs in Ph ysi c al Educ ation) 
Fa 1 k, Square and Ba 11 room Dance 
1 1 10:00 TTh Ke rr 
5 11 : 00 TTh Ke r r 
Rh ythm in Movement , Spor t , Danc e 
2 1 9:00 TTh Ensi gn 
Gymnastics - Fundament a l Physi cal Act i v ities 
majors and minor s in Physical Ed ucati on ) 
Stunts , Tumbling and Apparatus 
1 1 11:00 MW 




<Pr imar i l y for 
EST 214 
EST 2 14 
42: 0 15 Fundamen tal Physica l Ac tiviti es - Ind ivi dual / Dual (Pri maril y 
fo r ma jor s and minors i n Physical educati on) 
Arc hery , Golf (Mee t s firs t half - semester ) 
BA 1 1 :00 MTWTh W. Green/ EST 14 
Tr ack and Field 
5 1 11 : 00 TTh 
K. Green Dome 
Buc knam/ 
So lda n 
Dome 
42:016 Fundament a l Physica l Activ i ti es - Team Spor t s (Primar il y fo r 
ma jor s and minors in Physi ca l Educ ation) 
Socce r (Meets s econd ha lf-seme ster) 
92 1 1-2:50 TTh Ahr abi-Far d Dome 
Vo l l e yba l 1 , Se l f -Defens e ( Meets f ir s t half-semester> 
86 1- 2,50 TTh Ah rab i -Fard / PEC 216S 
Gao / Hamilton EST 21 4 
Vo l l eyba l 1 , Wres t} i ng (Mee t s first half- semester ) 
87 1- 2: 50 TTh Gao / PEC 216N 
Ah r ab i -Far d / WST 110 
Greenlee 
Footbal l (Wi ll not fu l fi ll Fundamental Ph ysi cal Ac t i viti es team 
sport requ irement for Phy s ical Educa ti on ma jor . Meet s second 
hal f-semes t er) 
91 1 8-9: 50 TTh Al len Dome 
42:024 Anatomy and Kinesio l ogy <Designed fo r coaching mi nors . No 
credit fo r students wi t h credi t in 42 :050 a nd 42 : 151 . Junior 
standing . Formerl y : 42: 124) 
1 2 1 :00 TTh Remmer t WST 204 
2 2 : 00 TTh Remmer t WST 204 
42:025 Cond itioning Theor y and Pr ac t ice (Desi gned f or Coachi ng Mi nors. 
No c red it for students with credit i n 42:153 . Fo rmerl y : 
42 : 125) 
1 2 1 :00 MW Kolk ho r s t SEC 323 
2 2 : 00 MW Kol kho r st SEC 323 
42:034 Surv e y o f Dance Hi story 
1 3 10:00 MWF Ens i gn SEC 116 
42:035 Dance for the Actor 
I 2 12- 1 :40 TTh EST 1 13 
42: 04 1 Introduct i on to Move ment Anal ysis 
I I 2:00 TTh w. Green WST 206 
WST 125 
42:043 Methods a nd Mo vement E>< per ienc es fo r Chi ld r e n <Sophomor e 
stand i ng; pre - or co requ isi te: 20:030; 42:01 3 ) 
1 2 9 : 00 MWF Thompson EST 114 
42:044 Methods and Mo vement E>< per i ences for Children II (42: 04 3 ; pre-
or corequisite : 20 :040; 42 : 0 14 ) 
1 2 9 : 00 MWF Marston EST 214 
2 10 : 00 MWF Mars ton EST 2 14 
42 : 045 Phys ical Education for t he Elementary Grades (20: 030; sophomore 
42 : 050 
stand ing ; no credit for s tudents with cred i t in 44 :045. For 
e arl y chil dhood maj ors only ) 
1 3 I : 00 MWF Ma r ston EST 214 




(Sec t i on 3 
PHys i ology of Human Mo vement 
9:00 MWF w. Green 
10 : 00 MWF w. Green 
11 : 00 MWF Kolkhorst 






ma jors on ly> 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued) 













I 2 8:00 TTh Cooper SEC 182/183 
Dance Performance (Registra tion requires consent of instructor) 
4 1-2 arr arr Ens ign EST 113 
(Section 4 is Orchesis ) 
5 1-2 arr arr Kerr EST 113 
(Section 5 is Internat i onal Dance Theatre) 
Applied Choreography (Registration requires consent of instructor) ' 
6 1-2 arr arr Ensign EST 113 
(Section 6 is Orchesi s) 
7 1-2 arr arr Kerr EST I 13 
(Sectio~ 7 is International Dance Theat re) 
Skin and Scuba Diving (Ability to swim 200 yards , Potentia l 
hazards in diving. S25.00 equipment fee, plus student furnishes 
mask, fins, and snorkel. Open wa ter certification optional 
$70.00 fee. Meets second half-semester. Replaces 42:A28) 









Life Guard Training and Instruction (Swimmer level 
Cross life guarding and instruction certification 
qual i fy .) 







or above. Red 
for those that 
EPL 22 
Water Safety Instruction (life Guard Tr ain i ng and Instruction or 
Life Saving certification. Ability to s wim at s wimmer level or 
above. Red Cross certification for those that qualify.) 
I 2 9-10:30 TTh Henry EPL 22 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theo ry - Basketbal I 
I 3 8: 00 MW E. Miller PEC 186A 
+ 8: 00 TTh PEC 2855 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory - Football (42:016, Footbal I, 
recommended to precede.) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Allen SEC 406 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theo ry - Sof tba 11 <Fundamentals class 
or equivalent. } 
I 2 10:00 Bakley PEC 186A 
+ 10-11:50 Th Dome 
Ad vanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Track and Field (Fundamentals 
class or equivalent. Meets first half-semester) 
80 2 9:00 T Shaddox PEC 186A 
+ 9-10:50 Th 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Vol leyball 
class or equi valent. > 
I 2 10-11 :50 T Ahrabi-Fard 





Practicum in Coaching (Junior 
written consent of instructor) 
standing; registration requires 
1 1 arr arr Erusha PEC 198 
80 arr arr Erusha PEC 198 
90 arr ar r Erusha PEC 198 
Organizati on and Administration of Aquatic Programs 
I 2 9:00 . MW Henry WST 206 
42:122 Ps ycho-Social Aspects of Physical Acti v ity and Sport 
42: 127g 
42: 140 
l 2 9: 00 TTh Huddles t on WST 
2 10 : 00 TTh H•J dd l esto n WST 


















Practicum (Methods course appropriate 
instructor. Formerly 42:040) (Sections 
physical education; Sections 2 and 81, are 
to area, consent of 
and BO, are for adapted 
for elementary or high 
school physical education.) 
1 1 arr arr Cooper EST 108 
2 arr ar r Thompso n EPL 28 
80 arr arr Cooper EST 108 
81 arr arr Thomp son EPL 28 
26 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued> 
42 :146 Movement Notation 
42: 151 
42: 152g 
I 2 2:00 MW 
Kinesiology (42:050 or equi valent) 
I 3 10:00 MW 
+ 9-10:50 F 
2 10:00 MW 
+ 11-12:50 F 
Adapted Ph ysical 
of instructo r . 
Education (42:151; 
Pre- or corequisite: 
I 3 9:00 MWF 
+ 7:30-8:45 T eve 
2 10:00 MWF 
+ 7:30-8:45 T eve 
Ker r EST 113 
Hami 1 ton WST 206 
WST 206 
Hamiiton WST 206 
WST 206 
junior standing or consent 
20:040) 
Cooper EST 305 
EST 113/ 
114/214 
Cooper EST 305 
EST I 13/ 
114/214 
42:1539 Physiol ogy 
or consent 
3 
of Exercise (42:050 
of instructor) 
11 :00 MWF 



















+ 10-11:50 F 
2 II :00 MWF w. Ryan 
+ 12-1 :50 F .isT 207 
Psychological Skills for Spo r t Participants 
I 2 I :00 TTh Huddleston SEC 129 
Fitness Assessment and Programming (42:153 ) 
I 2 9:00 MW Dolgener SEC 306 
Nature and Scope of Physical Education (62:005 or equivalent; 
junior standing) 
I 2 9:00 TTh Cooper SEC 129 
Methods and 
Fundamental 
Materials in Secondary Physical 
Physical Activity classes . Pre-
Education (Eight 
or co r equisite: 
20:040) 
3 8 :00 







Assisting in Physical Education (Registration requires 
consent of instructor) 
written 
1 1 arr arr 
2 arr arr 
80 arr arr 
Phi I lips 
Phil lips 









Processes in Ph ysi cal Education (Corequi site: 
I 3 I :00 MWF Hensley WST 206 
Administration and Curriculum Development in Phys ical Education 
(20:040 ; 42:_160 ; senior standing) 
I 3 8-9:30 TTh Schwarzenbach SEC 406 
Readings in Physi cal Education (Primarily f or majors and minors 
in Ph ysi cal Education . Registration requires written consent 
of instructor) 
I 1-4 arr arr 
80 arr arr 
Studies in Fitness in Mental 
writ ten consent of instructor. 
2 3 2-3:15 TTh 
Phillips 




Health <Registration requires 
Same as 40 : 189 and 42:286) 
Do I gener / SAB 307 
Whitsett 
42:230 Curricu lum Theory and Design in Phys ical Education 








I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Schwarzenbac h SEC 406 
Bi omec hanic s (42: 050; 42: 151; or equ ivalen t ) 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve Hamilton SEC 322 
Motor Learning 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Doody SEC 159A 
Evaluation of Electrocardiograms (Same as 41:272) 
1 2 11:00 TTh Dolgener SEC 306 
Contemporar y Issues in Physical Education . 
I 3 6-8:50 Th eve Ahrabi-Fard SEC -420 
Cardiovascu lar StreSs Testing (Same as 41:275) 
2 9:30- 11: 00 TTh Dolgener SEC 425 
SPRING, 199 3 
Dpt: Cr s Sec Cr Time Da ys Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYS ICAL EDUCATION (Continued) 
42:277 Organ iz ation and Admi n i str a t ion of Cardiac Rehabilitation Progr ams 
(Same a s 4 1 : 277) 
1 2 1 :00 MW W. Ryan SEC 306 
42:285 Readings i n Physical Education (Registrat i on requ i res wri t ten 
Dpt: Cr s Se c Cr Ti me Da ys Inst r Bldg Rm 
43 LEI~ SERVICES (Continued ) 
43: 159 Camp Adve nture Management System-s (Pr i or acceptance i nto the 
prog ram. Of fered on credit /no credit basi s onl y. Th i s course 
may be repeated ) 
19 2 a r r a r r C. Edg i n t o n WST 203 
consent of i nstructor) 43 : 159 Rural Touri sm Deve l opment 




42 : 295 
1 1-4 arr ar r Dolgener WST 209C 
Studies i n Fitness in Ment al Health <Registration requires written 
consent of i nstructor . Same as 40 :189 and 42:186 ) 
3 3 2-3 : 15 TTh Dolgener / SAB 30 7 
Whitsett 
Phys ic a l Educa t ion Sem inar: 
Cert i f i ca tion (Same as 4 1:289. 
Bi 1 2: 00 MW 
Amer ic an College of Sports Medic i ne 
Meets f i rst half-semester ) 
Do I gener SEC 420 
Research Method s in Ph ys i cal Educat i on 
1 3 6-8:50 W e ve Hensley SEC 
Internsh i p in Phys ical 
consent of instructor. } 
1 2-4 a rr 
Educati on 
a r r 





42 :297 Practi cum <Reg is trati on requi res wr itten consent of instructor ) 
42:299 
1 2-3 a rr arr Dolgener WST 209C 
Research (Reg i s tr- at i on requires written consent of i nstructor ; fee 
asses s ed separatel y' for laborator y mater i als and / or b i nding of 
thesis/researc h paper ) 
I 1- 6 a r r a r r Dolgener WST 209C 
43 LEISURE SERVI CES 
43: 0 10 Int roduc tion to Leisure Se rv i ce s 
1 4 1: 00 MF Mer tesdorf EST 305 
+ 1-2:50 w 
2 1 : 00 .MF McDona l d AUD 243 
+ 1- 2: 50 W 
43 :020 Leadership i n Lei sure Se rvi ces 
1 3 8 - 9:15 TTh Jordan EST 214 
2 8 - 9 : 15 TTh Windsor EST 114 
43 : 030 Leisure Ser vi c es fo r Persons wi th Disabi 1 i ties 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Wilson EST 305 
43:042 Camp Leadersh i p 
1 3 2- 3 : 15 TTh Windsor EST 114 
• 1 wee kend arr 
43: 11 0 Programmi ng for Le isure Serv ices ( 43: 0 10; 43: 020) 
1 3 11- 12: 15 TTh Hanson EST 305. 
43 :114 Management of Le i s ur e Servi ces ( 43: 0 10 ; 43: 020) 
1 3 2-4 : 50 w s . Edginton SEC 406 
43: 122 Program Management i n Leisure Serv ices 143 :110 ) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Hanson EST 305 
43 : 123 Foundati ons of Ther apeu ti c Recreat i on (43:030 ; pre- or 




20 3 2-3 :15 TTh Mc Donald 
In tern Seminar in Yout h Agenc y Admin i strat ion 
16 1 12:30- 1:45 Th Fu l tz 
Professi onal Deve lopment Seminar i n Youth and 
Adm i n i stration 
17 1 5 : 00 T e ve Fu l t z 
EST 305 
SEC 306 
Human Serv ices 
SEC 247 
Admi nistrat ive Prac ti ce s in Th erapeut i c Recreation Serv ices 
( 43: 0 30 ; 43 :1 23; 43 :160; 43 : 167) 
1 3 12 : 30-1: 45 TTh Wi lso n EST 305 
43:165 Leisure Serv ices F i e l d Experience ( 43: 0 10 ; 43: 020; 43:030 and 
cons e nt of instr uc t or) 
1 1- 3 · arr a r r Mer tesdo rf EST 307 
43 : 168g Areas and Faci l i t i es f or Leisure Serv ices (43:11 0 or consent of 
43: 184 






i nstructor ) 
1 3 2-4 :50 M McDonald EST 305 
Senior Pro j ec t 
Regis t ra t ion 
Coord i nator ) 
i n Leisure Ser v i ces (Co requ i s i t e: 43: 187 . 
requi res wr i tten consent of Internship 
1 I ar r a rr Hanson EST 203 
Read i ngs in Le i su re Service s (Reg i st rat i on requ i res wr .i t ten 
consen t of inst ructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr Mertesdo rf EST 307 
Interns hip i n Lei s ure Ser vic es ( 43 :1 8 9; 500 hou rs ver ified 
le i sure ser vi ces-re l a t ed work e >e per i ence of wh i ch 200 hour s 
mus t be i n ar ea of ma jor; current cert i f i cation i n Standard 
F ir s t Aid and Community CPR; co nsent of Inter ns hi p Coordinator. 
Coreq u i site: 43 : 184 . Offered on c redi t/ no c red it bas is onl y .) 
I 14 a rr afr Hans on EST 203 
Se mi nar i n Le i sure Services ( Must be t aken semester immediatel y 
pr i or to 43: 187 : Internship . Registrat i on requires written 
co nsent of ins t rue tor ) 
80 1 12 :00 MW Hanson EST 305 
(Sec t i on 80 i s f or Summe r 1993 Inter nsh ip students . Meets 
f ir s t half - semes t er ) 
90 I 12 : 00 MW Hans on EST 305 
(Sect i on 90 is for Fa ll 199 3 Inter nsh i p students. Meets second 
ha lf-seme s ter) 
Psyc hosocial Aspec t s of Le i s ure 
I 3 6-9:00 W e ve Jord an SEC 320 
Fi nanc i al Decis i on Mak i ng fo r Yo uth / Human Ser vi ce Agencies 
(Clas s mee t s January 23, Febr uary 6 , 20, Ma rch 6, 27 and April 
17) 
3 8 :30 - 5 :00 Sa t Long SEC 303 / 305 
c orequ isite: 42:05 0> 43:252 Ph ilanthropy and th e Manag e me nt of Vo l untee rs 
I 3 9:30- 10: 45 TTh Wi lson . EST 305 Eve I 3 6 - 8:50 T e ve Martine z SEC 325 
43: 151 Financi al Admi nistr at ion f or Non- Prof i t Youth-Serv i ng Agenci es 
(43 :11 0 or consen t of Dr. Robert Long ) 
Eve 3 6-8: 50 M e ve SEC 420 
43: 152 Vo l unt eerism i n Non-Prof it 
cons ent of instructor) 
You th-Ser v l ng Agenci es 143 : 110 
1 3 3:30-4: 45 TTh Fu! tz SEC 
43 : 159g Women, Wor k and Leisure 
18 3 1 1- 12 :15 TTh Jor dan SEC 
43:1 59 Camp Adven t ure Staff Deve l opment (Pr i or ac ceptance i nt o 
pr ogr am . Offered on cre dit/no cred i t basis on l y. 
be repeated > 
Ev e Bl 2 6:1 5-10 : 00 M eve C. Edg i nt on 
(Section 81 meets f i rst ha l f-semes t er) 
Eve 92 6 : 15-10 : 00 Th e ve C. Edg i n to n 
(Sec t i on 92 meets second hal f-semeste r> 









43 :254 Marketing the Youth / Huma n Ser v ic e Age nc y 
Eve 1 3 6-8 : 50 Th e ve Fu! t z SEC 323 
43: 285 
43 :291 
43 : 299 
Read ings in Youth/ Human Servic e Age nc y Ad mi ni strat io n 
1 1- 4 arr ar r Long EST 21 0 
In t ernsh i p (Regist ration requ ires written c ons ent of 
inst ructor ) 
1 2-6 ar r a rr Long EST 21 0 
Resear ch (Reg i strat ion requ ires wri t ten consent of i ns tructor ; 
fee assessed s eparatel y f or labora t ory ma t e r ial s and / or b i ndi ng 
of t hesis /r esearch paper) 
1 1-6 a r r arr Long EST 210 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
44 t£AL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
Physical Education Acti v it y cour ses listed under 44:010 meet 42:001 1979 
General Education requirements for Categor y 12. 
All students enrolling fo r 44: xxx c lasses must attend the f i rst day of class 
or they l!@.Y.be dropped from the cour se. 
Disabled/non-traditional students needing act iv ity course selection 
advisement contact Dr. Carol Cooper, EST LOB, 273-2601, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
daily, November 10-December 10 . 
44:010 Personal Wellness 
LECTURE (Sections L- 5, All 
plus one first half-semester 
from the list below.> 
s t udents must register for the lecture· 
lab, and one second half-semester lab 
1 3 a,oo 
2 9:00 
3 10 , 00 
4 
5 








I : 00 
(Meets first 
Acti v ities 
a,oo 
9:00 
10 , 00 
11 : 00 
I :00 
44:A6I Power Walking 
80 0 10,00 
44:A04 Aerob i c Exercise 
80 0 a,oo 
81 9:00 
82 10 ,00 
83 II :00 






half- semester ) 





MWF Remmert / 
Marsh 



































44:AOS Aqua Tr im (Students majoring in Physical Education should 
not enroll in this ac ti v it y s ec t ion. } 
80 0 B:00 MWF Noble WST 113 
81 11 : 00 MWF Noble WST 113 
82 I :00 MWF Noble WST 113 
44:A43 Swimmincj, Cond i tioning (Students majoring in Physical 
Education should not enroll in this activ i t y section) 
80 0 9: 00 MWF Noble WST 113 
81 10 : 00 MWF Noble Wst 113 
LABS - Skill (Meets second half-semester ) 
44:A3I Racquetball 
90 o a,oo 
91 9:00 







44:A24 Golf , Beginning (Begins March 22 ) 
90 0 8-9:50 MW K. Green 
91 
92 
10- 11 :50 
1- 2:50 
44:A32 Se! f Def ense 
9o o a, oo 
44:A44 Tennis, Begi nni ng 
9: 00 





93 11 ,oo 
44:A45 Tennis , Intermedia t e 













w. Gr een 
Remmett 
























Dpt ,Crs Sec Cr Time Days I nst r Bldg Rm 
44 IEAL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
(Continued) 
44:010 
LABS - Skill (Meets second half- semes ter; for lecture sections 
1-5 continued) 
44:A28 Judo, Beginning (Judo gi required ) 
90 0 9:00 MWF Briggs 
44:A58 Skin Diving 
90 0 10:00 MWF Hall 
91 11 :00 MWF Hall 
44:A30 Karate, Beginning 
90 0 10,00 MWF Br i ggs 
44:AII Backpacking 
90 0 I :00 MW Greenlee 
+ 3:00 pm April 23 
through 10 :00 pm April 24 
44:A34 Rock Climbing (Be gins March 23) 
90 0 2-5,00 T Bri ggs / 
+ 7 am - 10 pm Apr 24 Walden 
44:A35 Orienteering (Begins Mar ch 10 ) 
90 0 2-5:00 w Ph i 11 i ps / 
+ 8 am - 8 pm Apr 24 Ham i lton 
44 : A38 Canoeing (Begins March I I ) 
90 0 3-6:00 Th Ham i 1 ton 













WST 204/ 113 
LECTURE <Sections 
lecture plus one 
semester lab from 
6- 9: All s t udents mus t reg i ster for the 
first half- semester lab, and one second half-
the I ist below > 
6 3 10 : 00 TTh Dav is SEC 252 
7 11:00 TTh Dav is SEC 252 
8 I :00 TTh Dav is SEC 252 
9 2:00 TTh Davi s SEC 252 
LABS - Skill (Meets first half - semester ) 
44:A47 Volleyball , Begi nning 
80 0 9:00 MWF 







44 : A46 Vol leybal I, Intermediate 
80 0 10 :00 MWF 
81 

































44:A33 Cross Country Skiiing, Beg i nn i ng 
80 0 10- 11 :50 MW Clark SE Dome 
SE Dome 
+ 7 am-9 pm Feb 6 or 13 
81 I~,~ ~ MM~ 
+ 7 am-9 pm Feb 6 or 13 
44:A23 Foil Fencing 





80 0 11:00 MWF 
44 : Al3 Bowling 
fee, $19.50) 
(Ends February 17 . 
80 0 1- 2: 50 MW 
44:AlB Dance, Ja zz 
80 0 1, 00 MWF 
Schwarzenbach WST 
W, Green WST 
So l dan PEC 
Equ i pment rental and 
Bak ley WST Gym 













SPRI NG, 1993 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
44 IEAL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATI ON AND LEISURE SERVI CES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
(Continued> 
44 : 01 0 
Ev e 
LABS - Aerobic (Meets second hal f -semester; fo r lecture sec tions 
6 - 9 ) 
44:A02 Aerobi c Acti vities 
9 0 0 9:00 
91 10:00 
92 11 : 00 
93 I : 00 
44 : A6 1 Powe r Wal king 
90 0 10 : 00 
44: A04 Aerobic Exerc ise 
90 0 10 : 00 









Schwarz e nbac h 
Lawson 
Kl at t /Remmert 
Bucknam/Gao 
Klat t 








44:AOS Aqua Tr i m (S tudents majoring i n Physica l Educat i on should 
not e nroll in t hi s act i vity sec t ion) 
90 0 9: 00 HWF Nobl e 
91 
92 





Nob l e 
44:A43 Swimmi ng, Conditi oning <St ude nt s major i ng 
Educat i on s hould no t e nrol l in this act ivi t y sect i on ) 
90 0 9: 00 HWF Ha l l 
91 
92 
10 : 00 
1 : 00 
MWF 
MWF 
Nob l e 
Personal Wellness (Non-traditiona l s tudents only) 








10 3 5 :30-8 : 30 M eve Marsh CUE 








44: 045 Heal th and Ph y s ica l Educa t i on for Elementary Teach ers (No c r edit 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Bldg Rm 
45 SOCIAL WORK (Continued) 
45: 159g Conf! ict Resolution (Same as 98: 159 and 99: 159 ) 
B 3 12: 30 - 1 : 45 TTh Rob erts SAB 103 
45: 163g Minority Group Relat i ons (98: 058 ; junior stand i ng. Same as 
98: 130) 
I 3 12:30 -1 :45 TTh Greene SAB 223 
45: 164g Human Behav ior and the Social Environment (3 1: 05 5 or 40~ 120; 
84:014 or a course in human bi o log y; jun ior standing) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Do wns BUS 28 
45: 17 1g Alcohol ism (45: 041; junio r standi ng ; or consent o f ins t ructor) 
I 3 9: 00 HWF van Wor mer SAS 307 
45 : 173g Social Services for the Aged ( 45: 0 41; j uni or s tanding; or 
consent of ins true tor ) 
3 3 :30- 6 :20 Th Hen ki n SAS 227 
45:175g Child Welfare Policy and 
consent of instructor ) 
Prac t ice (45: 041 ; junio r s tanding; or 
Ev e 1 3 6-8:50 W e ve McDev it t SAB 7 
45:184 Field Instruction (45: 042; 45:164; and 45 :185; seni or stand i ng ; 
comple t ion of 45 : 091 and 45:1 92 with a mi ni mum grade of C in 
each course ) 
1 11-15 arr arr 
45:185 Social Work Research (80~ 023 or equ ivalent ; 98 :080 ; junior 
standing) 
45: 189 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Hanson SAB 7 
Readings in Social Wor k (6 hours i n Soc i al 
cons ent of department head. May be repeated 
of department head) 
1 1-3 arr ar r 
Wo rk and writ te n 
on l y wit h consent 
for s tudents with cr edit in 41 :1 35 or 42 : 045 o r 20:030 ; no c r edit 45:190 Specialized Field Placement ( 45:192 and GPA of 2 . 2 or better. 
Enrollment by c onsent of the Field Coordi na tor> gi ve n to ph ys ica l education majo r s 






10 : 00 
II : 00 
II : 00 
1 : 00 






45 SOCIAL WORK 




A War l d View 







































45 :042 Socia l Se rvices and Soci al Work (45 :041; or consent of ins tructor) 
I 3 9 :30-1 0:45 TTh Henkin SAB 129 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Henk i n SAB 129 
45: 045 Amer ican Raci a l and Ethnic Minorities (Same as 98: 045 ) 
I 3 9 : 00 MWF Gilbert SAB 
2 10:00 MWF Gi l bert SAB 
Eve 3 6-8 : 50 M eve Hol mes SAB 
Eve 4 5 : 30-B: 20 T eve Gr eene CUE 




45: 091 Soc ial Work Practice 
consent of instructor) 
(45 : 04 1 ; 45 : 042-may be c orequ isi t e; or 
I 3 9:00 
2 9 : 30-10:45 
Eve 3 6-8:50 
45:1 42g Wor king with Racial 
s tanding ; or cons ent of 







McDevi tt SAB 30 1 
Hanson SAB 103 
Cook-Roberts SAS 227 
Minorities (45 : 0 41; junior 
Wright BUS 13 
45 : 144g So c i al Policies and Issues (45:041; 45 :042; senio r st anding ; or 
Eve 
co nsent of instructor) 
I 3 7-9:50 Th e ve Mc Cu 11 agh SAS 227 
29 
1 1-6 arr arr 
45:192 Social Wor k Practice I I ( 45:091 or equ ivalent ; o r consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 9 : 30-1 0 :45 TTh van Wormer AUD 136 
2 11 : 00 MWF Gr eene SAB 129 
3 11-12: 15 TTH van Wor mer SAB 13 
45:!93g Therapeutic Communication ( 45 : 192; 
junior standing ) 




I 3 11 :00 MWF 
Communit y and Organizati onal 
inst ructor; junior stand i ng ) 
Keefe 
Prac tice (45 :1 92 ; 




Social Wo r k <Regist rat ion requires 
1 1-3 ar r arr 
50 TIEATRE 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASSES 
50 : 0 22 Play Anal ysis fo r Produc t i on II ( 50 : 021) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Goa tl e y 
5 0 : 044 The Theatrical Ar ts and Socie ty ( Lab Fee : ~B.50) 
I 3 9:00 MW Gl enn 
+ 9: 00 F 
2 1 :00 MWF Sa lisbury 
Ev e 3 6-9: 00 T eve Bl and 
50: 045 Stage Costume (Requires crew participation 
pr oduct i on ) 
1 4 9 : 00 MWF Colburn 
<Must also enroll i n one lab s ec ti on) 
Lab Sec t i ons: \ 
70 0 1-5 : 00 M Wilson 
7 1 1- 5 :00 T Wi l son 
72 1-5: 00 w Wi Ison 
73 1- 5: 00 Th Wilson 

















Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Da y s Instr Bldg Rm 
50 THEATRE (Continued) 
50 :051 Theatre Graphics I 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Sannerud SWT 116 
50:053 Technical Theatre (Lab Fee: $ 10.00. Requires crew 
participation on current production ) 
1 4 9:00 MWF 
(Must also enroll in one lab section> 






















50: 080 Ac ting II (50: 050 or consent of instructo r > 
1 3 12:30-4:30 TTh Glockner 
50 :082 Histor y of the Theatre II (50:0521 
1 3 12:00 MWF Glenn 
50:126 Stage Management (50:025; 50:0531 
1 3 10:00 MWF Studebaker 
50: 130 Creative Dramatics for Children (Lab Fee: $4.00 ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Pressley 
50: 134g Theatre for Youth (Junior standing) 












50: 135g Cr eati ve Drama Prac ticum (5_0:130 and junior standing) 
2-3 arr arr Berghammer 
50: 147g Histor y of the Theatre III (50:052 and 50:0821 
1 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Bland CAC 
50 :148g Theatre Aesthetics (50: 021; senior standing> 
1 3 12:00 MWF Ede!nant CAC 
50 :149g Acting Characterization (50:021; 50:024; 50:080; j unior 
or consent of instructor} 
3 10-1 :00 MW Glockner SWT 
50 : 15A Voice Studio (50 : 0541 
1 3 12:30-3:30 TTh Salisburg SWT 
50 : 151 Theatre Design - Costume (50 : 02 1; 50:022; 50:045; 
50 : 053. I 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Colburn SWT 
50 : 159 Studies in Design-Styles 
23 3 11 :00 MWF Beckwith SWT 
5 0 : 162 Mov ement St u d io ( 50: 024) 



















50 : 189g Readi ngs i n Theatre - Shakespeare 
i ns t r uc tor ) 
(Junior standing and consent of 
1 3 1- 4: 00 MW Edelnant/ SWT 118 
Glockner 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 COlft.JNICATION STUDIES 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS . 
All students registering for course work offered by the Department of 
Communication Studies MUST go to Communication Arts Center 257 for 
appro val. Hours: 8: 00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. EXCEPTION: 50:023. 




1 3 8-9:15 TTh 
(Arranged lab b y appointment) 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh 
(Arranged lab by appointment) 







(Arranged lab by appointment) 
Oral Communication 









4 9:00 MWF Siddens CAC 
5 9:00 MWF CAC 
6 10:00 MWF CAC 
7 11: 00 M'1F O'Connor CAC 
8 12:00 MWF CAC 
9 12:30-1:45 TTh CAC 
10 12:30-1,:45 TTh CAC 
11 1 :00 MWF Shaw CAC 
12 1 :00 MWF CAC 
13 2:00 MWF CAC 
14 2-3:15 TTh Beall CAC 
15 3:00 MWF CAC 
16 3 :30-4:45 TTh CAC 
17 6:30-9:30 T eve Fay CAC 
18 5:30-8:30 M eve O'Connor CUE 


















50:030 Public Speaking (50:023 or equi valent) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Bozik 





50:031 Oral Intrepretation (For prospective and declared Broadcasting 
majors onlyl 
1 3 9 :30-10:45 TTh Shaw CAC I 13 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh Shaw CAC 113 
50 :032 Voice and Dic t ion II 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Skaine CAC 113 
50 :034 Human Communication (50:023 or equivalent) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Hal I CAC 110 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Ulrich CAC 263 
3 12 :30-1 :45 TTh Ausmus CAC 11 0 
4 1 :00 MWF 0 'Connor CAC 109 
50:035 Problems in Interpersonal Communication (50:023 or equi valent ) 
80 1 8-9:15 TTh Jensen CAC 263 
<Section 80 meets February 2 - Mar ch 11 ) 
50:037 Mass Communication and Public Relations 
1 3 2:00 MWF CAC 108 
50:059 Reporting Methodologies and Sources 
50 :1 90g Theatre Gr aphics II ( 50 : 051; 50 :053; junior standing or consent of 7 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Snyder AUD 348 
inst r uc to r ) 
1 3 9 :30-1 0 :45 TTh Sannerud SWT 116 
50 :195g Theat r e Produc tion (Registration requires consent of instructor 
and j unior standing ) 
50 : 198 
1 1- 4 arr arr 
I ndep enden t 
head } 
1 1-3 
Study (Reg i s t r a tion 
ar r a r r 






Basic Production (50:018; 50:064. 
4 2-3:15 TTh Turner/ 
Bankston 
+ 9-12:00 TTh Bankston 
2 2-3:15 TTh Turner/ 
Bankston 
+ 12 - 3 : 00 TTh Tur ner 
Broadc ast Performanc e ( 50 :01 8 ; 5 0 : 03 1; 50: 060 ) 














Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 C01119.JNICATION STUDIES (Continued) 
50:064 Introduc tion to Broadcast Writing (50:060 for Radio-TV majors 
onl y ) 
I 3 10: 00 MWF CAC 263 
(Sectio n 
2 








is for Publi c Relations major s onl y ) 
12: 00 MWF 
i ~ for Public Relations major s onl y} 
1 :00 MWF Bankston 
is fo r Radio - TV majors onl y) 
2:00 MWF 
is for Publi c Relat io ns ma jors onl y ) 




I 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Snyder AUD 
50:077 Principles of Public Rel at i ons (50:023; 62:005) 
1 3 11 - 12:15 TTh Edwards CAC 
50:103g Listening (Junior standing) 
1 2 1 :00 MW Bozik CAC 
· 50: 1 8 Oral Histor y Communica t ion (Junior standing) 








50:119g Selected Topics in Communi cation: Mass Communication and 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days I nstr Bldg 
50 Clll'IIIJNICATION STUDIES (Continued) 
50: 163 Business and Professi onal Or al Communication ( 50:023 ) 
I 3 8: 00 MWF 0' Connor CAC 
(Section is for Pub! i c Relat i ons majors onl y) 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Wickelgren CAC 
<Section 2 is for Pub! ic Rela t ions majors only) 
3 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Fay CAC 
(Section 3 is an open section) 
4 2- 3: 15 TTh Henderson CAC 
<Section 4 is for Business majors only ) 
50: 164g Dimensions of I nter pe r s ona l Communication (50 : 034; 
standing) 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF Jensen 
2 2-3: 15 TTh DeFranc i sea 
3 3:30-4:45 TTh Ausmus 
50:165g Communication Research Methods <Junior standi ng) 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Conklin 
(Section 1 deals with Sur vey Techniques) 
2 12:30-1:45 TTh Chen 
(Section 2 deals with Experimental Techniques ) 
3 . 1: 00 MWF Carlin 



















Community Relations (Junior standing) 50:169g Gender Issues in Communication (Junior standing> 
9 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Chen CAC 109 I 3 11-12:15 TTh DeFrancisco CAC 109 
50:I19g Selected Topics in Communication: 
consent of ins t ructor ) 
Corporate Culture (Registration 
requires 
Eve 11 3 6 : 30- 9:30 W eve Ter I ip CAC 106 
50: 119g Selected Topics in Communication: Video Documentary ( Junior 
standing) 
Eve 91 3 6:30-9: 30 TTh e ve Thompson 
50 : 120 Braodcast Management ( 50 : 060; j unior standing) 
Eve I 3 7-9:50 W eve 
50 : 125g Readings in Interpretation 




1 1-3 arr ar r Carl in 
Language and Communicat i on 
instructor ) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF 
Speech Composition c 50: 030 l 
( Junior standing 
Carlin 








50:132g Readers Theatre Production 
of ins true tor) 
(50 :114; registration requires consent 
l 1 ar r ar r Carl in 







I 3 9: 30-10:45 TTh Ausmus 
<Section dea l s with Commun ica tio n Theor y) 
2 3:30- 4:45 TTh Chen 
(Section 2 deals with Mass Co mmunication Theor y ) 









Principles of Discuss i on (50 :023 ) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh 
2 11 - 12: 15 TTh 
Terl ip 
Conk I in 
Skaine 
Skaine 
Ad vanc ed Audio Pr oduc ti on (50 : 0 18 ; 50 :062; 
$10. 00 ) 
3 12- 1: 50 TTh DeLaurell 
+ 2 hours arr 
Telev isi on Cr i ticism (50 :06 1; juni or, standing> 
3 11 : 00 MWF Synder 
50:064. 
History of Broadcasting (50 : 060 and j unior standing> 
I 3 12 :00 MWF 
Pro j ec ts in 
i ns t ructor) 
1 1- 6 
Broadcast i ng 
ar r 
( Re g is t rati on 































Teaching the Oral Component of Language Arts <Registration 
requires consent of instruc tor; junior standing ) 
I 2 . 9:30 TTh 8ozik CAC 106 
Public Relations Writing 
1 3 2: 00 
90 10:00 
+ I hour arr 
Broadcast Law and Pol ic y 
1 3 8:00 
(50:064 ; 66:040; junior standing) 
MWF Butler CAC 
Da i l y But !er CAC 
(50:060 and junior standing) 




Public Relations: Cases and Studies (May 93 grads onl y or 
consent of department head) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Edwards CAC 
2 6:30-9:30 W ev e Edwards CAC 
Public Relations Methods (50: 077; junior standing ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 
2 11 :00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 
Interviewing (Junior standing ) 
I 3 12:00 MWF 
2 3-4: 15 MW 
Ter i i p 
Juchems 
Conference Techniques ( Junior standing ) 
CAC 
CAC 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Wickelgren CAC 
Negotiation Processes and Tech n iques (Junior standing ) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Conklin CAC 
Methods of Directing Fore ns ic s (Junior stand i ng) 
I 2 11 :00 TTh Hender son 
Internship <Registrat i on requires consent of 
department head; junior standing) 
1 ·1-8 arr arr Kruckeberg 
(Section is for Pub lic Re l at i ons majors onl y) 
2 arr ar r Hal 1 
<Section 2 is for Contrac t ma j or s onl y) 
3 arr ar r Turner 























Speech (Registra t io n requires cons ent of department 




ar r arr 
Interpr e tat ion (Registration requires consent of 
ar r ar r Carl i n 
SPRING, 1993 
Dp t : Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 Clfflffl.lNICATION STUDIES (Continued) 
50:289 Seminar in Communi c ation: Oral History Discourse 
18 · 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Carlin CAC 106 
50:289 Semi nar in Public Relations: Role and Issues in Management 
Eve 19 3 7-9:30 M eve Butler CAC 106 
50:289 Semina r in Communication: Corporate Culture 
Eve 23 3 6:30- 9:30 W eve Teri ip CAC 106 
51 Cotl11UNICATIVE DISORDERS 
51: 10 1g 
5 1: 104g 
The Communi c a t i vely Handicapped 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh 
Individual in 
Harrington 
Society ( Junior 
CAC 236 
Computer Methods in Communicati ve Disorders (Declared 
Communicative Disorders major) 
I I 12:00 T McGui r e CAC 217 
51 : 106 Language Acquisition in Children (51:100, Corequisite: 51:107) 
I 3 8:00 MTW Highnam CAC 108 
5 1: 107 Language Analysis Lab (Corequisi te: 51: 106) 
I I B:00 Th Highnam CAC 10B 
51: 11 1 Phonetics in Speech Pathology 
I 3 12:00 MWF Nelson CAC 212 
2 2:00 MWF Nelson CAC 212 
51 : 142 Anatomy and Physiolog y of Speaking Mechanism (51: 100) 
I 3 9:00 MTW Hageman CAC 270 
+ 8:00 F CAC 212 
2 9:00 MTW Hageman CAC 270 
+ 9:00 F CAC 212 
51 : 147g I ntroduction to Fluency (51: 106; 51: 142; junior 
consent of instructor) 
standing or 
1 2 1-2:50 T McGuire CAC 212 
5 1: 150 Clinical Processes I (51:100 or consent of instructor) 
1 I 3:00 M Kouri CAC 212 
5 1:1 50 Cl i nical Processes III (51:100; 51:150 , Sec and II; or consent 
of instructor. Offer ed on credit/no credit basis only) 
3 1 3:00 Th Kouri CAC 212 
51: 155 Clinical Practice (51: 125; 51: 127; or consent of ins true tor> 
I 1- 2 arr arr Kouri 
BO arr arr Kouri 
90 arr arr Kouri 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
51 CONl'IIMICATIVE DISORDERS (Continued> 
51 :!70g Manual Communication {Junior standing 
I 3 10:00 MWF 
2 11:00 MWF 














consent of instructor) 
1 2 4:00 TTh eve Beyk i rch CAC 212 
Current Problems in Speech-Language 
Team Approach to Staffings (Senior 
consent of instructor ) 
4 2 3-4:50 Th 
Pathology and Audiology: 
or graduate standing; or 




and Management of Clinical Programs (Communicative 
Audiology majors; junior standing or consent of 
I 2 1-2:50 Th Boots CAC 212 






I 2 3-4:50 T McGuire CAC 217 
Aphasia (51: 127 or consent of instructor) 
I 2 6-7:50 w eve Hageman CAC 212 
Motor Spe..ch Disorders (51 :127 or consent of instructor) 
I 2 1-2:50 T Hageman CAC 217 
Advanced Clinical Practice (51: 155 or consent of instructor; 
individuals must be accepted graduate students in the majors of 
Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology) 
1 1-2 arr arr Kouri 
Internship in Clinical Settings <Registration requires consent 
of instructor) 
1 4-16 arr arr Hdgeman 
51:258 Audiology Practicum (Audiology or Speech-Language Pathology 
major or consent of instructor) 
1 1-2 arr arr Smaldino/Plakke 
51 :271 Differential I I (51 :265) 
I 2 2:00 MW Plakke CAC 217 
51:273 Evaluation/Management of Children's Hearing Problems (51:265) 
Eve 1 2 6-7:50 T eve Smaldino CAC 236 
51:282 Professional Issues (51:195 or consent of instructor> 
1 I 8:00 T Boots CAC 212 
5 1: 156g Clinical Examination (51:111; junior standing or consent of 51 :2B5 Individual 
instructor > 
Readings (Registration requires consent of 
5 1 : 157g 
5 1: 162g 
inst ructor ) 
1 3 10-11 :50 
+9-11:50 
Int r oduc t io n to Evaluation 





T Boots CAC 
Th lab 
and Diagnosis (51: 156 ; junior 
M Boots CAC 
M Boots 
M Boots CAC 
w Boots 
Ac ou s ti c Pho netics (51: 160 or consent of instructor . 
regis t e r for a lab section } 
1 3 6-9:00 T e ve McGuire CAC 
Lab Secti ons: 
70 0 8 :00 M McGui re CAC 
7 1 8 :00 w McGuire CAC 
72 9: 00 M McGui r e CAC 
73 9:00 T McGui r e CAC 
74 9:00 w McGuire CAC 
75 12:00 M McGuire CAC 
76 12:00 w McGuire CAC 
77 3: 00 M McGuir e CAC 
















5 1:1 65g I n troduction to Aud i olog y (51:142; 51:160; junior standing or 
consen t of i ns truc tor ) 






I 1-2 arr arr 
Seminar in Speech-Language Pathology (Registration requires 
consent of advisor> 
Prevention of Speech and Language Problems in Children 
16 2 8-9:50 F Nelson CAC 217 
Faci Ii tated Communication 
17 10-11 :50 F High nam CAC 217 
Advanced Diagnostics (Registration requires consent of 
instructor) 
1 2 1-2:50 TTh Harr i ngton CAC 236 
Clinical Supervision in Speech-Language Pathology (Enrollment 
will be 1 imi ted to si>< graduate students; registration requires 
consent of instructor) 
I 1-2 arr arr Nelson 
Research (Registration requires consent of instructor and 
department head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
SPRING, 1993 



























118 is not wheel 
52:030 Music of Our Time 
· I 3 9:30-10:45 
2 12:30-1 :45 
(•RSL 118 is not wheel 














52: 102g Music in Childhood Education < Junior standing) 


























52:299 Research (Registration requires consent of graduate coordinator) 
I 1-3 arr arr B. Chamberlain RSL 116 
53 11USIC, ORGANIZATIONS AND ENSEIIIILES 
Participation in one of the following large organizations is required of all 






Jazz Band I 
Orchestra 
Chamber Choir 
These are the only large organizations which may be used to satisfy 
departmental large organization requirements. Students may register for a 
ma ximum of TWO organizations and/or ensembles for credit per semester. 
53:010 Chorus (Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
or 
53:llOg Chorus (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number) 
Concert Chorale 
2 I 2:00 Daily B. Chamber 1 a in 
UNI Singers 
3 4:00 MWTh s. Hansen 
Women's Chorus 
4 3:00 MTTh s. Hansen 
Varsity Men's Glee Club 
Eve 5 6-7:50 w eve Byrnes 
Madrigal/Jazz Singers 
B 4:00 T s. Hansen 
+ 3:00 w 
Chamber Singers 
9 arr arr B. Chamberlain 








53:112g Ensemble (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number ) 
Percussion Ensemble 
2 I 11:00 MTWTh Hogancamp RSL 
Chamber Music Ensemble 
4 arr arr Chenoweth RSL 
Tuba- Euphonium Ensemble 
Eve 5 6-7:50 T eve Funderburk RSL 
Chamber Wind Ensemble 
10 2-3:50 F R. Johnson RSL 
Horn Choir 
II arr arr Tritle 
Camerata Northern Iowa 
16 arr arr Halgedahl 
Earl y Music Ensemble 












Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Day s I nst r 
53 11USIC, ORGANIZATIONS AND ENSEMBLES (Continued) 
5 3 :0 15 Band (F reshman and Sopho more regist rat ion numb e r ) 
or 
Bl dg 
53:115g Band ( Junior, Senior and Graduate r egistra t ion number ) 
Wind Symphony 
3 I 1-2:50 TTh R. Joh nson RSL 
Symphonic Band 
5 3:30-5: 15 TTh J . Vallent i ne RSL 
Basketbal 1 Pep Band 
7 arr arr J. Vallentine RSL 
53:016 
or 
Jazz Band (Freshman and Sophomore regi s tr ation numb e r ) 
53:llbg Jazz Band (Junior, Senior and Graduate registrat i on number ) 
Jazz Band 
2 I 2-3:50 MW Was hut RSL 
Jazz Band II 
3 2-3:50 MW Schwabe RSL 
Jazz Band III 
Eve 4 6:00 MW Wash u t RSL 
Jazz Combo 
6 arr arr Washut RSL 
53: 0 17 Orchestra {Freshman and Sophomo re regist rat ion number ) 
or 
53:117g Orchestra (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number ) 
I I 4-5:50 MW Burkhar dt RSL 
+ 4:00 Th (Strings onl y) 
54 11USI C, APPL I ED 
STUDENTS TAK I NG APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST SEE THE 
CHAIRPERSON FDR INSTRUCTOR ASSIGNMENT. AREA CHAIRPERSONS ARE : 
Keyboar d 
Strings 
















ALL STUDENTS MUST SECURE APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASS I GNED 
INSTRUCTOR PRIOR TO REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE. 
APPLIED AREAS - Non-Music majors should register for 54: Nxx 
54:Nx x Applied Music for 54:041 Violin 
, non- music major 54:042 Viola 
54:030 Flute 54:043 Cello 
54:031 Oboe 54:044 String Bass 
54:032 Clar inet 54:045 Har p 
54: 033 Bassoon 54:046 Piano 
54: 034 Saxophone 54:048 Organ 
54: 035 French Hor n 54:049 Vo ice 
54:036 Cornet-Trumpet 54:050 Harpsichord 
54: 037 Trombone 54:052 Guita r 
54:038 Euphonium 54: 054 Compo s ition ( 58: 022 and 
54: 039 Tuba wr i tten approval of 
54: 040 .Percussion instructor ) 
MAJORS IN EACH AREA MUST RESERVE TIME FOR THE APPROPRIATE PERFORMANCE 
CLASS. SEE BELOW . 
Performance Class in Piano 
3:00 F RSL 103 
Performance Class in Strings 
4: 00 T RSL 103 
Performance Class in Voice 
I :00 Th RSL Ill 
Perfo rmance Class i n Organ 
arr arr RSL 103 
Performance Class in Winds and Per cussion 
II : 00 F RSL Ill 
SPR I NG , 1993 
Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
54 11USIC, APPLIED ( Conti nued ) 
54 :047 Gr oup Piano (Regi stra tion r equires appr oval of Group Pi ano 
coord inator, John Ho lstad . Desi gned f or p i ano prof i cienc y 
requ irement s of Mus ic Ma jors. All freshmen wi ll enroll in Group 
Piano (or Appl ied Pi ano ) continuousl y until p i ano proficiency has 
been me t . 
Level 
1 8 : 00 MW Holstad RSL 56 
Level II 
2 9: 00 MW Guy RSL 56 
3 1: 00 MW Holstad RSL 56 
4 I : 00 Tlh Ho lstad RSL 56 
5 2 : 00 MW Guy RSL 56 
Level III 
6 11 :00 MW Holstad RSL 56 
<Sect i on 6 i s f o r Mus ic Educ a tion I nstrumental majors > 
56 11USIC TECHNIQUES 
56 : 015 
56:02 1 
Basic Record i ng 
instruc t or ) 
1 2 
Techn ique s (Reg is t ration 
10:00 Tlh Barr y 
Conduc t ing II - Instrument al <56:0 17; 5B: 0 131 
requi res 
I 3 1 : 00 MWF R. Johnson 
+ 12: 00 Th lab 
co nsent of 
RSL 111 
RSL 60 





56 : 051 
or 
I 3 10 :00 MWF B . Chamberla i n RSL 
Dict i on for Si nger s II <56 : 030) 
1 1 3 : 00 TT h Cousins RSL 
s ophomore regis tr ation number . 
i nstructor. ) 
111 
124 
Vocal Coaching (Fresh man and 
Registration requ i res conse nt of 
Voca l Coaching ( Junior , s enior , 
Registrat i on requires consent of 
and graduate registration number . 
instructor .) 
1 l ar r arr Pinto RSL 48 
Opera Thea tr e (Freshman and s ophomore reg i stration number) 




1 2 11 - 12 :50 TTh Cousins RSL 48 
Ins t rumental Jazz Impro v i sat ion (Freshman and sophomore 
reg i s t ra t i on number . ) 
Instrumenta l Jazz Impr ovisat i on ( Junior, senior and graduate 
reg i s tr at io n numb er . Will e mphasize beginning j azz improvi sat ion ; 
registrat i on requ i res wr i tten consent of i nstructor.) 
1 1 10:00 TTh Washu t RSL 60 
56:I21g Conduc ti ng III - Inst rumen tal 
1 2 ar r ar r R. Johnson 
56: 122g Conduct ing II I - Choral (56:022; j uni or s t anding or consent of 
ins tr uctor> 
1 2 ar r ar r s. Hansen RSL 117 
56: 135g Accompanyi ng 
1 1 ar r ar r Guy RSL 144 
56: 155 Jazz Ens e mbl e Technique s 
1 1 ar r ar r Washut RSL 53 
56 : 186g Stud i es i n Bassoon Reedmak i ng 
4 1 arr arr Rachar RSL 132 
56 : 22 1 Adva nc ed Ins trumental Co nducting (56 : 121 or equ ivalent and consent 
of i nstruc t or ) 
1 3 ar r arr R. Johnson RSL 135 
. 56:222 Ad vanced Chor a l Co nducting (56: 122 or equ i va l ent and consent of 
i nstructor ) 
I 3 ar r arr B. Ch amberlain RSL 116 
34 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Day s 
57 11USIC EDUCATION AND l'ETf«JDS 
57 : 0 10 Instrumental Techniques ( Instrument 
Clarinet and Sa xophone 
2 1 9:00 TTh 
+ 9: 00 F 
Doubl e Reeds 
3 9 : 00 TTh 
+ 9:00 F 
<•RSL llB i s not wheel c ha i r 
High Brass 
4 9:00 MW 
+ 9 :00 F 
Low Brass 
5 9:00 MW 
+ 9 : 00 F 
<•RSL 11 8 is not whee l chai r 
High Stri ngs 
6 9: 00 TTh 
+ 9 :00 F 
Percussion 
Instr 
rental f ee: 
Graham 
Rac ha r 
accessi ble ) 
Tritle 
J . Hansen 
acces si ble ) 
Ha lgedahl 
Bldg 






















8 9 : 00 TTh RSL 60 
57:050 
+ 9: 00 F 
Introducti on t o Mus ic Educat i on 
I 2 11: 00 TTh Rees RSL 
57:130g Vocal Pedagog y ( Juni or standi ng ) 
57 : 14 1 
57 : 155 
57:165 
1 2 10 : 00 TTh McDonal d RSL 
<*RSL 118 is no t whee l chai r acce s s i ble ) 
Elementar y/Gener al Mus ic Me t hods (57 :050; vocal emphas is ) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Hughes RSL 
Instrument al Methods and Ma t e ria"l s 
1 3 11: 00 MTWTh 
Choral Method s and Ma teri al s 
I 3 11: 00 MW 
+ 12:00 Th Lab 
Dean 




57 :I97g Instr umental Up keep and Repai r (57 : 010 ; j uni or standing) 
I 2 1 : 00 MW Rachar RSL 
57:230 Foundati ons of Mus ic Educati on 
Eve 1 3 4 : 30-7 : 20 M eve 
57:245 
57 :250 
o·e velopmen t s and Trends in Music 
stand i ng or cons ent of instructor) 
1 2 arr arr 
Projects in Music Education 
1 1- 3 ar r arr 
Rees RSL 
Educ ation (57:050 ; 
Ree s 
Rees RSL 
58 11USIC TIEORY 
5B :Oll Theor y I (Corequisi t e s : 58 : 015 ; 58:025) 
1 2 9 : 00 MW Schwabe RSL 
58:012 Theor y II (Cor equi sites : 58 :016; 58: 026) 
1 2 12 : 00 MW Washut RSL 
2 12: 00 MW Jernig an RSL 
3 12:00 MW Schwabe RSL 
58: 0 14 Theor y JV <Corequi s ites: 58:0 18 ; 58 :0281 
1 2 10 : 00 MW Jernigan RSL 
2 10:00 MW Beck RSL 
58: 0 15 Aural Tra ini'flg <Corequisi tes : 58: 0 11 ; 58:025) 
1 1 9 : 00 TTh Schwabe RSL 
5B: 0 16 Aur a l Tra ining I I (Corequisites : 58 : 0 12; 58 :026) 
1 1 12: 00 TTh Washut RSL 
2 12:00 TTh Je rnigan RSL 
3 12: 00 TTh Sc hwabe RSL 
58: 0 18 Aur al Tra ini ng JV (Corequisites: 58 : 0 14; 58 : 028 ) 
1 1 10:00 TTh Jernigan RSL 
2 10 : 00 TTh Beck RSL 






















1 3 11: 00 M Beck RSL I 14A 
+ 11: 00 WF KAB 250 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
58 11USIC THEORY (Continued l 






(Corequisites: 58:011; 58:015) 
9:00 F Schwabe 














1 1 10 :00 F Jern igan RSL 
2 10 :00 F Beel: RSL 
58: 120g Sixteenth Century Counterpoint (58:013; junior standing) 





Major Composers and Their Eras (58:180} 
5:00 TTh eve Ross 
58:250 Projects in Music Theory 
1 1-3 arr ar r Jernigan 
59 11USIC LITERATURE 
59:005 Introduction to Music Literature 
1 2 10:00 MWF Malecki 
<*RSL 118 is not wheel chair accessible) 
59:010 History of Music (59:005) 
59:011 
59:050 
1 3 10:00 MWF Buch 
History of Music II (59:005) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Malecki 
(*RSL 118 is not wheel chair accessible) 
Introduction to Jazz History and Styles 



















59:115g Music Literature - 20th Century (59:010; 59:011; junior standing) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Buch RSL 122 
59: 120g Performance Literature for Woodwinds 
1 2 9:00 MWF 







5 2 9:00 TTh Pinto 
Performance Literature for Strings 
6 ~ arr arr 
Music of World Cultures: Peru 
standing or consent of instructor ) 
1 3 4:15-5:30 TTh eve 
Music Research and Bibliograph y 
1 2 11-12:50 W 
Chenoweth 
and the Andes 
Collinge 
Busch 
Projects in Music: History and Literature 
1 1- 3 arr arr Buc:h 








Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
60 ART (Continued) 






1 3 1-2:50 MWF Streed 
















Design (For Art majors and minors: 
3 
4 
Lab fee: $10.00) 
8 - 9:50 MWF 




TTh eve Fass 
Two-Dimensional Concepts <Lab Fee: $7 . 50) 















60:030 Papermaking II (60:029. Lab Fee: $15 . 00) 
60:032 
Eve 
2 3 1-3:50 TTh Siddens 
Creative Photography I (For Art majors and minors: 
program. Lab Fee: $25.00) 
1 3 10-11:50 MWF Weston 





60:033 Printmaking I: Etching and Woodcut (For Art majors and minors: 
foundations program. Lab Fee: $20.00) 
60:035 
60:037 
1 3 9:30-12:15 TTh Siddens KAB 249 
Printmaking I: Lithography and Screenprint (For Art 
minors: foundations program. Lab Fee: $20.00) 
3 8- 9:50 MWF Sugarman 
majors and 
KAB 249 
Sculpture I (For Art majors and minors: foundations program. 
Lab Fee: $30.00) 
1 3 1-2:50 MWF Stancliffe KAB 134 




1 3 8-9: 15 
Survey of Art History II 





Ceramics I (For Art majors and 
Lab Fee: $35.00) 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF 
Ceramics II (60:050 . Lab Fee: 

















60:059 Monoprint (For Art majors and minors: foundations program) 
60:074 
60:080 
9 3 9:30- 12:15 TTh Siddens KAB 249 
Jewelry and Metalwork (For 
program. Lab Fee: $20.00) 
1 3 9:30-12:15 
I (For Art majors 
$15.00) 
Art majors and minors: foundations 
TTh Yuen KAB 135 

















60 : 004 
Eve 
Eve 
of student work hours to credit hours is 3:1. Therefore, 60:081 Painting II (60:080. Lab Fee: $15.00) 
additional work is required outside regularly scheduled class 
time. 
Visual Inventions 






1 3 9:30-10:45 
2 10:00 
3 11-12: 15 












6 6:30- 7:45 TTh eve 



































1 3 9:30-12:15 TTh Echeverria 
2 10-11 :50 MWF Streed 
60:090 Art and the Child 
KAB 
KAB 
1 3 9:30-12:15 TTh 
2 10-11 :50 MWF 
Martin KAB 
Bickley-Green KAB 
60:092 Elementary Art Education II (60:091 ) 
I 3 2-4:45 TTh Martin KAB 
60:118 Drawing Ill (60:019 or 60:111. Lab Fee: $15.00 ) 
Eve 1 3 7-9:50 MW e ve Bigler KAB 
60:124 Jewelry II (60:074. Lab Fee: $20.00 ) 
1 3 1-3:50 TTh Yuen KAB 
60:125 Graphic Design II (60:025. Lab Fee: $15. 00 ) 









SPRI NG, 1993 
Dp t : Cr s Sec Cr Ti me Days Ins t r Bldg Rm 
bO ART (Cont i nued) 
60 :126 Graphi c Des i gn III ( 60 :125. Lab Fee: S20.00 ) 
1 3 9 :30- 12:15 TTh Fass KAB 248 
60: 130 Creati ve Photogr aphy II ( 60 :032; or equi valent. Lab Fee: S30 . 00 > 
1 3 1- 3 : 50 TTh Byrd KAB 241 
60: 131 Creati ve Photograph y III (60 : 130 . Lab Fee: $30 . 00) 
Eve 1 3 7-9 : SO TTh e ve Byrd KAB 241 
60: 134 Pri n tma king II (60 : 033 or 60: 035. Lab Fee: S25. 0 0 ) 
1 3 1-2:50 MWF Sugarman KAB 2 49 
60 : 135 Papermak i ng I I I (60:030 . Lab ;:: r,- 2 : SlS .00) 
1 3 1-3:50 TT h Siddens KAB 249 
60:1 37 Sculptur e I I (60 :037 . Lab Fee : S30 . 00) 
Eve 1 3 7 -9:SO MW eve Stancl i ffe KAB 134 
60 :1 4 1g Anc i ent Greek Ar t ( Junior standing; or 60 : 040 and 60 : 0 41 for Art 
major s ) 
5 3 12 : 30- 1 :45 TTh Adelman KAB 270 
60: 144g Baroque 
ma j ors > 
1 3 
and Rococo (Junior stanidng ; or 60:040 and 60:041 for Art 
8 - 9:15 TTh Shickman KAB 111 
60 :159 Photo Processes i n Print i ng ( 60 : 033 or 60: 035> 
24 3 1- 2 : 50 MWF Sugarman KAB 249 
60:170 Jewe l r y/Metals III (60 :124 . Lab Fee: S20. 00l 
1 3 1-3:50 TTh Yuen KAB 135 
6 0 : 172 Ce r am i cs III (60: 051 . Lab Fee: S3S. 00 l 
1 3 1-2:50 MWF Schnabel KAB 126 
60 :1 74 Pr intmaki ng I II (60 :134 . Lab Fee: S25 . 00l 
I 3 1-2 : 50 MWF Sugarman KAB 249 
60: 175 Undergradua t e St udio (9 cred it hours i n studio area ·chosen; credi t 
to be dete rm ined by i ns t ruc t or ) 
Ceramics (Lab Fee : $ 17. 00 per credit hour ) 
1 1-6 1- 2:SO MWF Schnabe l 
Draw ing (Lab Fee: SS. 00 per cred it hour ) 
Eve 2 1- 6 7-9:50 MW eve Bi gler 
Eve 
Eve 
60 : 177 
Eve 
60 : 180 
Graphic Des i gn (Lab Fee : $5. 00 per credi t hour ) 
3 1-6 9 : 30- 12 :15 TTh Fass 
Met al wor k <Lab Fee: S7.00 per c r ed it hour ) 
4 1-6 1-3: SO TTh Yuen 
Pa inti ng (Lab Fee : SS . 00 per credi t hour> 
5 1- 6 9 :30- 12 : 15 TTh Echeverria 
14 10 - i°l :SO MWF St r eed 
Paper mak i ng (Lab Fee: SS .00 per credit hour > 
19 1-6 1-3:50 TTH Siddens 
Pho t ograph y <Lab Fee: SI 0.00 per credit hour) 
6 1-6 7-9:50 TTh eve Byrd 
Printma ki ng <Lab Fee: SB.SO per credit hour > 
7 1-6 1- 2:50 MWF Sugarman 
Scu l pture <Lab Fee : Sl0.00 per c r ed i t hour) 
8 1- 6 7 -9 : 50 MW eve S t anc Ii ffe 
Sculp t ure I 11 (60: 137 . Lab Fee: S30 . 00 ) 
1 3 7-9:50 MW eve Stanc Ii ffe 
Pa inti ng I I I (60 : 081. Lab Fee: Sl S.00 ) 
I 3 9 :30-12 : 15 TTh Echeve rr ia 
2 10- 11 : 50 MWF Streed 
60:192 8.F.A . Sem i nar : Critical Issues i n Contemporar y Art 
t he B. F. A. degree program and jun i or standing, 














( Admission to 
or cons ent o f 
Eve 1 2 4 : 00 TTh e ve Lew KAB 104 
60: 194 
Eve 
Se c ondary Art Educatio n II ( 60: 193 ) 
1 2 4- 5:50 MW e ve Bi ck ley-Green KAB 2 11 
36 
Dp t:Crs Se c Cr Ti me Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
bO ART <Cont i nued) 
60 :196 B. F . A. Projec t (Adm iss io n t o t he 8. F . A. program, s enior 
or 
60 : 197 





standing and co nsen t of inst ructor) 
B.F . A. Pro ject II (60 : 196 and consent of i nst ruc t or ) 
Ceramics 
1 3 a r r a rr Schnabel KAB 126 
Drawing 
2 3 a rr arr Bi g l er KAB 229 
Graphic Design 
3 3 a rr a rr Fass KAB 248 
Me t a lwork 
4 3 arr a rr ~Yuen KAB 135 
Pa inting 
5 3 a rr a rr Ech e verr i a KAB 2 12 
14 arr a rr Str e ed KAB 202 
2 1 a r r a r r Zlo ts ky KAB 220 
Papermaki ng 
19 3 arr a rr S iddens KAB 249 
Photography 
6 3 arr a r r Byr d KAB 241 
Printmaking 
7 3 ar r a rr Sugarman KAB 249 
Sc u l pture 
8 3 arr a rr Stanc l iffe KAB 134 
Indepe nd ent Study <Regist r at ion requir es wr it ten consent o f 
depa rtment head> 
1 1-6 a rr a rr 
Gradua te Stud i o (Regi s tr at i on r equ i res consent of Chairperson, 
Gr aduat e Studies i n Ar t > 
Cer amics (l ab Fee: $1 7 . 00 pe r cr ed it hour) 
1 2-8 ar r arr Schnabel KA B 126 
Drawing (Lab Fee: $5 . 00 per c redit hour } 
2 2 - 8 arr arr Bigler KA B 229 
Graphi c Des i gn 
10 2-8 arr a rr Fass KAB 2 10 
Pa i nting (Lab Fee: $5 .00 pe r c r ed it hour) 
4 2-8 arr a r r Bi gler KAB 2 16 
9 ar r a rr Ec hever ri a KAB 212 
14 arr arr S treed KAB 202 
24 a rr a rr Zl ot s ky KAB 220 
Photogr a ph y (Lab Fee: $1 0.00 per c red it hour) 
5 2-8 a rr ar r Byrd KAB 24 1A 
Pr intmaki ng (Lab Fee: $8.50 per cr e dit hou r ) 
6 2-8 arr arr Sug ar ma n KAB 249A 
Sc u lpture (Lab Fee : $1 0 . 00 per credit hour> 
7 2-8 ar r a rr Stanc 1 i ffe KAB 134 
Sem i na r : Crit ique and Analysis 
1 2 4 : 00 TTh e ve Lew 
Researc h (Regi s trati on 
Gr aduat e Stud i e s in Ar t ) 
1- 3 arr 
requi res consent 
a rr 
KAB 104 
of Cha i rperson, 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 







College Preparatory Composition (For students who have not 
satisfied the University requirement in English. Course wii l be 
bi lied $261 .00. This fee is in addition to regular tuition.) 
0 9:30-10:45 TTh AUD 142 
Introduction to College Writing CA 
Education, does not count for credit 
major or minor.) 
requirement in General 
on any English department 
Sections 1- 5 are "process and development" sections; 
recommended for students with relatively little writing 
and with ACT English and Reading scores up to 17. 
they are 
practice 
I 3 B:00 MWF AUD 
+ I hour arr 
2 9:00 MWF AUD 
+ I hour arr 
3 10:00 MWF AUD 
+ I hour arr 
4 11 :00 MWF AUD 
+ I hour arr 
5 12:00 MWF AUD 






and themes" sections; 
have experience with 
revisi.ng, editing) and 
18 and 25. 
Sections 6-32 are "process 
recommended for students who 
processes (inventing, drafting, 











7 8:00 MWF AUD 



























MWF 242 AUD 
Hi Duke AUD TTh Ml 
TTh 125 AUD 
MWF Janopoulos AUD 28 
(Section 16 is recommended 
in international 
11 :00 

















































































Sections 33-37 are "research writing" seCtions; they are 
recommended for students with considerable writing practice and 
with ACT English and Readi'ng scores of 26 and above. 
33 3 9:30-10:45 TTh AUD 126 
34 11-12:15 TTh AUD 126 
35 12:30-1:45 TTh AUD 126 
36 2- 3: 15 TTh AUD 139 
37 2-4: 50 T Robbins AUD 125 
Expository Writing (62:005; approval of English 
Advising Office, Bak 108) 
Undergraduate 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve Robbins • SAB 27 
37 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 















Does not count 
credit if prior 
Literature (An option in General Education. 
for credit on any English major or minor. No 
credit in 62:034) 
I 3 8:00 M.JF AUD 127 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Hi Duke AUD 339 
3 9:00 MWF Fehlman AUD 127 


























MWF Mitchel 1 
(Section 10 is Performance as Criticism) 
11 11:00 MWF 
12 11-12:15 TTh Lee 
13 12:30-1 :45 TTh Swensen 
14 2:00 MWF Siddens 
(Section 14 is Performance as Criticism) 
15 2 - 3: 15 TTh Ra'ckstraw 









Introduction to Film (62:005) 
I 3 12:00 MWF 






(to view films) 





























I 3 11-12:15 TTh T. Remington AUD 127 
Major British Writers <Pre- or corequisite: 
if prior credit for 62:042 or 62:043) 
62:034; no credit 
1 3 9:00 MWF 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh 




Tradition of American Literature to 1866 (62:005) 





Tradition of American Literature Since 1866 (62:005) 






American Writers (Pre- or 
if prior credit for 62:051 
3 11:00 MWF 

















Tradition of European Literature to 1650 (62:005) 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh Kalmar AUD 127 
Creative Writing 
I 3 2-4:50 Th 
<Section 
2 
emphasis on poetry) 
2-4:50 Th 
(Section 2 emphasis on short stories) 
The Personal Essay <Pass 
62:005 and junior standing 












Competency Examination or 
of instructor) 
Lindholm AUD 125 
Hubly SAB 311 
Argument and Persuasion ( Pass on Writing Competency Examination 
or 62:005 and junior standing or consent of instructor.) 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Hi Duke AUD 125 
62:105g Technical Report Writing C Pass on Writing Competency 




62:128g Images of 
consent of 
1 3 
10 : 00 MF 
+ 10 :00 w 
1 :00 MW 
+ I :00 F 
Women in Literature 
instruc tor ) 




(62:034 or junior standing or 
G.A. Hovet AUD 127 
SPRING, 1993 
Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
b2 Ell&..ISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATi.lf: (Continued) 
62: 134g 
Eve 
Modern British and American 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 6-8:50 
Poetry < 62: 034 or junior standing or 
M e ve Swensen SAB 317 




1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh T. Remington AUD 125 
Major American Poets to 1900 
of instructor> 
1 3 2-3 : 15 
(62 :034 or junior standing or consent 
TTh T. Hovet AUD 142 
British Novel to 1900 (62: 034 or jun i or standi ng or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 3:30-6:20 Th G. A. Hovet AUD 126 
Reading Processes in Secondar y English 
20 3 10:00 MWF Fehlman AUD 127 
62:165g Literature for Young Adults ( 62:034 
of instructor) 
or junior standing or consent 
b2: 174g 
Eve 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Cope l and 
Poetry Workshop (62:070 or consent of instructor ) 
1 3 4 : 30-7:20 W eve Finch 
AUD 344 
AUD 126 
62:186g Studies in Prosody and Poetit Form (62:070 or consent of 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
b3 LINGUISTICS (Continued) 
63: 158g Semant i cs (Pre- or corequisite: 
1 3 10:00 MWF 
63:130 or 63: 125) 
Joh nson AUD 128 




· 63: I93g 
63:196 
1 3 2:00 MWF Roberts AUD 128 
Applied English Linguistics for Teachers (63:125 or 
junior standing or consent of i nstruc tor } 
1 3 6-8:50 T eve Sh i el ds AUD 
Problems in English Grammar (Pre- or corequisite: 
63: 130) 




63: 125 or 
128 
Teaching English 
or corequisite : 
to Speakers of Other Languages <TESOL I ) (Pre-
63: 125 or 63:130 ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Gross AUD 139 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages <TESOL) 
(63:193 or consent of instructor ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Janopoulos AUD 
II 
28 
Bilingual Education in 
63: 125 or 63: 130) 
the Publ i c Scho o ls ,(Pr e - or cor equ is i t e : 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Roberts AUD 128 
instructor) 63:201 Introduction to Graduate Study in TESOL /Lingui s t i cs 
18 3 3:30-6:20 T Finch AUD 236 
62:186g Studies in Caribbean Literature (62:034 or jun i or standing or 
consent of instructor) 
19 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Lee LAT 123 
62:188g Seminar in Literature : Earl y Modern Women Writers (62:034 or 
junior standing or consent of instructor) 
1 2 3-5:00 M Janopoul os AUD 136 
63 : 289 Seminar in Language: Culture and Language Teaching 
3 3 9:30-1 0 :45 TTh Shields AUD 333 
63:292 Second Language Acquisition 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Me i er AUD 136 
Eve 20 3 6-8:50 T eve Kalmar CAC 106 63:297 Practicum (Registration requires written consent of inst ructor) 
62:190g The Teaching of English (20:018; 20:040; 25:050 <Leve l Ill; junior 
standing or consent of instruc t or) 
1 3 2-4:00 T Ga i es AUD 129 
+ 1 hour arr 
I 3 1 :00 MWF Swope SEC 129 b4 RELIGION 
b2: 193g The Teaching 
instructor> 














The English Curriculum: Contemporar y Poetry for Young Adults 
127 
227 
90 3 6-8:50 Th eve Copeland SAS 7 





1 3 6:30-9:20 Th e ve T. Remington 
American Realistic and Naturalistic Literature 
I 3 6-8:50 W eve Ward 
SAB 27 
SAB 317 
62:259 Tradition and the Indi v idual Talent (Offered on credit/no credit 
basis only. First meeting is Monday, January 11, 1993, 3:00 p.m., 
Baker I 10) 
4 3 ar r arr T. Remington 
62:260 Contemporar y Literature 
Eve 80 3 4-6:00 MW e ve Kl inkowi tz AUD 127 
+ 2 hours arr 
b3 LINGUISTICS 
63:086 Studies in English as a Foreign Language for Younger Learners 
<Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
2 2 1 :00 TTh Roberts AUD 142 
63:125g Introduction to Lingu i?tics (Jun i or standing or consent of TESOL 
major advisor ) 
I 3 12:00 







63: 130g The Structure of English ( Ju ni or stand i ng or consent of TESOL 











63:135 Language in Culture (Pre- or c or equisi te: 63 :1 25 or 63:130> 






Bibi ical Greek 

















































64: 132g Great Living Religions: Confuc i an i sm, Taoism , and Zen (Junior 
standing or consent of instructor ) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Rob i nson WRT 8 
64:1419 Old Testament (Junior standing or cons en t of instructor) 
I 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Amend BAK 
64:159g Religion and Ethics 
64: 159g 
Eve 
14 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
Women In/Of the World Religions 
15 3 6-8:50 W ev e 
Sone son SAB 
Salgado WRT 




Eve 9 J 6-8:50 M eve Morgan SAB 107 
64:186g Studies in Religion: Popular Rel i g i ous Mo vements in America 












Hal l and 
Clahesy 
Morgan 









65:1049 History of Philosoph y: Moder n (Juni or s t anding or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 12 :00 MWF Clohesy WRT 8 
SPRING, 1993 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
65 PHILCISOPHY (Continued> 
65: 142 Ethics 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Ho! land WRT B 
65: 145 Logic 
1 3 10:00 MWF Margan WRT 109 
65: 150g Knowledge and Real i t y (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hal Iberg BAK 72 
6S:152g Existentialism (Junior standing or consent of instructor} 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Crownfield BAK 
66 JOURNAL I Sl1 
All students registering for coursework 
Communications Arts Center 257 fo r approval. 
66:032 Introduction to Mass Media 
66:040 
1 3 2:00 MWF 
Reporting and Newswri ting 
1 3 B-9:15 






History of Mass Communication 
1 3 12:00 MWF 
i n Journa l ism MUST 
Hours 8:00 - 4: 00 p .m . 
















1 3 2:00 MWF 
Eve 2 6-8:50 T eve Itkin 
CAC Ill 
RDC PC Lab 
66:141 Feature Writing (66:040 or consent of instructor) 
1 3 12:00 MWF CAC 116 
66:1~0 Editing and Design (66:040 or consent of instructor ) 
l 3 11-12:15 TTh Ogbondah CAC 116 
































































4 9:00 MTWTh Bruess 
5 9:00 MTWTh McKibbin 
6 9-10:50 TTh Robbins 
7 10 : 00 MTWTh Maier 
B 10:00 MTWTh Shepardson 
9 1:00 MTWTh Kaylor 
10 I :00 MTWTh Hal Iberg 
11 1:00 MTWT~ Robinson 
12 1:00 MTWTh Ei k lor 
13 I : 00 MTWTh Neymeyer 
14 2: 00 MTWTh Kay lor 
15 2: 00 MTWTh Ei k lor 
16 2: 00 MTWTh Neymeyer 
17 3:30-5:30 TTh Jacobsen 
18 7-9:00 TTh eve Cox 
19 5:30- 7:30 TTh eve McKibbin 




























































68:070 Latin America (Same as 96:070. No credit if s t udent has c red it in 
78:140. Ma y not be taken for credit on Hi story ma jors or mi nors) 
I 3 9:30-1 0 : 45 TTh Rocha SAB 30 1 
2 10 : 00 MWF Talbot t / Hawley SAB 317 
3 11:00 MWF Talbot t / Hawley SAB 317 
4 11-12:15 TTh Roc ha SAB 227 
39 
Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Ti me Day s I nst r Bldg Rm 
68 HUIIANI TIES (Cont i nued! 
68: I I Og Leader sh ip : Concepts and Practice (68:01 0 or consent of 
68: 121 
68 : 122 
68 : 124 
68 : 125 
68 : 127 
instruc tor> 
I 3 3-5 : 50 W Per reault SEC 122 
Russ i a / Sovi et Union (Russian Area Studies ma j ors and minors may 
not take t his cour se for Gener al Educat i on credit) 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Basom SAB 223 
2 10:00 MWF Basom SAB 217 




















I : 00 
2: 00 
5-7 :50 
10 : 00 















Ho l co mbe 
Ho l c ombe 
Yu 






























68: 128 Afr i ca 
68 : 130 
68 : 131 
68 : 132 
68: 137 
Ev 1> 
68 : 159g 
Eve 
68 : 168 
68: I88g 
68 : 192 
Eve 







9 :30- 10 :45 
9 : 30-1 0 :45 
11 - 12: 15 
2-3 : 15 
Cu lture of the Ghetto 




















Practical Experience in Ghetto Li v ing (68:130 and consent of 
instr uctor) 






North Amer i ca <Same as 99:132 ) 
3 10 : 00 MWF 
11 - 12:15 TTh 
12: 00 MWF 





Nati ve Central and Sou t h America (Same as 99:137) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Woodrick 
2 10 : 00 MWF Woodrick 
3 5 :30-8: 30 M 1>ve Woodrick 














In troduc t ion t a Gay and Lesb i an Stud i es (Registered students 
s hou ld pi c k up additional course information from· Rebecca 
Burkhardt , Russell 49 ) 
9 3 5 :30-6:45 TTh eve Bur khardt 
Mythol ogy 
I 3 3 :30- 4:45 TTh Racks t r aw AUD 128 
Sem inar in Leadersh i p Development: The Future 168:010, 68:110 
and junior standing or consent of instructor ) 
I I 3: 00 Th Vi n ton / SEC 122 
Perreault 
Jun ior-Sen i or Seminar: Beethoven and the Age of Revolut i on 
4 3 6- 8:50 W ev e McKi bb in SAB 107 
Seminar on Death and Dyi ng 
I 3 6-8 :50 Th eve Feuerhak SEC 321 
2 5 : 30-8 : 00 M ev e Feuerh ak CUE 
(Reg istration requires co ns e nt of UNICUE, 234-6819 ) 
SPRING, I 993 




Elementary Japanese I 
13 5 I :00 Daily AUD 244 
The Teaching of Fore i gn languages (In order to apply this course 
toward a teaching degree, students must be admitted to the Teacher 
Education Program before taking 70: 190; 72/74/78/79: 101 or 77: 100; 
corequisites: 72 / 74 / 77/78 / 79:191) 





Elementary French I (All students enrolling in Elementary French I 
must attend the f i rst two da ys of class or they may be dropped 
from the course. No credit in Elementary French I will be given 
for students who have completed two or more years of high school 
French. Students with prior French courses may be required to 
test for credit.) 
1 5 10:00 
2 11 :00 













Elementary French JI 172:001 or equivalent. All students 
enrol I ing for Elementary French I I must attend the first two days 
of class or they may be dropped from the course.> 
C. Walther I 5 10:00 Daily AUD 332 
C. Walther 2 11 : 00 Daily AUD 332 
C. Walther 3 12 :00 Daily AUD 332 
C. Walther 4 I :00 Daily AUD 332 
Intermediate French ( 72:002 or equivalent) 
I 5 10:00 Daily Dubois/Oates AUD 242 
72:051 Composition (72:002; 72:011 o r equivalents. Corequisite: 72:061 




I 3 11 :00 MWF A. Walther AUD 242 
Conversation (72:002; 72:011 or equivalents. Corequisite: 
or other intermediate course with consent of department head) 
1 2 11 :00 TTh Oates AUD 
72:051 
242 
Teaching French in the 
consent of instructor. 
Elementary Schools <Registration 
Maw be repeated twice for credit} 
requires 
1 1 arr ar r Dates BAK 242 
Advanced Composition (Pre- or corequisite: 72:070 or equivalent, 
May be repeated once fo r credit with approval of instructor) 
I 3 I : 00 MWF Vernescu AUD 241 
72:104g Introduction to Li terature (72:101 or equivalent) 
1 3 10 :00 MWF A. Walther BAK 358 
72:122g Spec i al Topics in Literature: Major Trends in Modern French 








Elementary Ger~an I (No credit i n Elementary German I will bR 
given for students who have completed two or more years of high 
school German. Students with prior German courses may be 
required to test for credit.) 
I 5 9:00 Daily Bubser-WildnerAUD 
2 10:00 Daily 
3 11:00 Daily 




Elementary German II (74:001 or equivalent) 
1 5 9:00 Daily Bubser 
2 10:00 Daily Bubser 
3 11 :00 Daily Bubser 
4 3- 4: 10 MTWTh Bubser 





1 5 9:00 Daily Bubser-WildnerAUD 
Composition (74:011 or equivalent} 
1 3 10:00 MWF Bubser AUD 
Conversation (74:011 or equivalent) 












Advanced Composition and Grammar 
74:101 or consent of instructor) 
Review {Pre- or corequi5i te: 
3 10:00 MWF Koppensteiner BAK 370 
74:123g Civilization of the German-speaking Countries (Pre- or 
corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Koppensteiner AUD 241 
74:143g Nineteenth Century Literature (74:101 or equivalent) 




+ 1 hour arr 
History of the German Language (Pre-
equivalent) 
or corequisite: 
I 3 1-2:40 TTh Bubser BAK 
Bilingual Practicum (74:101. Corequisite: 70:190) 
1 2 arr arr Bubser BAK 












Nineteenth Centur y Literature 
7-9:00 M eve Koppensteiner BAK 358 
+ arr 





equivalentsj jun i or standing or consent of instructor) 
3 3 2:00 MWF Vernescu AUD 
Introduction t o Translation 
repeated once for cred i t) 
1 3 arr ar r 
(72:101 or equivalent. 
A. Walther BAK 
Bi I ingual Practicum (72: 10 1. Corequisi te: 70: 190) 
1 ~2 ar r ar r Oates BAK 
Problems in Translation 
I 3 a rr ar r A. Walther BAK 
Seminar: French Novel 
6 3 6:30-8:50 WF eve Dubois Eve BAK 
72:289 Seminar : Modern French Poetry : Romant ici sm t o the Present 













1 5 1 :00 Daily Sweigert 
Elementary Russian II (77:001 or equivalent> 
I 5 11:00 Daily Yetter/ 
Vol' skaia 
Intermediate Russian I (77:002 or equivalent) 
I 5 9:00 Daily Yetter/ 
Vol'skaia 
Studies in Russian: Scientific Russian 





Bilingual Pre-practicum <May be repeated, but not to exceed b 
hours. Only 3 hours may be applied to a minor in Russi•n. 
Registration requires consent of instructor) 
I 1 -6 arr arr Yetter BAK 305 
77 : 100g Advanced Composition (77 : 01 2 or equ ivalent) 
1 3 11 : 00 MI/F Vol 'skaia BAK 358 
77:1 03g Advanced Convers a t ion (77 :1 00 or eq ui valent ) 
1 3 1: 00 MWF Vo l ' skaia BAK 370 
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78: 0 11 
78 :052 
78 : 062 
78 :090 
78 :091 
,'.8: !0 lg 
78 : 10 3g 
78 : 104g 
Elementary Spanish I (All students enrolling i n El ementar y Spanish 
I must attend the f ir st two days of cl ass or they may be dr opped 
f r om the course . No cred it in Elementary Spani s h I will be g iven 
for students who have completed t wo or more years of high schoo l 
Spanish. ,St uden t s wt i h pr io r Sp anish courses may be r equ ired t o 
test for credit. NOTE: Pr ac ti ce sessions ar e r equi red and wi l l 






























Elementar y Spanish I I 
enrolling for Elementar y 
of class or they may be 
sessions will be held 
(78: 00 1 or equ i valent . All students 
Span i sh I I must attend t he f i r s t t wo days 
dro pped fr om the cour se. NOTE : Pr acti ce 
in Ba ker Ha ll. Please contac t your 
instructor for details > 
1 5 9 : 00 Da i l y 
2 10 :00 Da ily 
3 10 : 00 Da ily 
4 11 :00 Da ily 
5 II : 00 Da i l y 
6 12:00 Da i l y 
7 12 : 00 Dai l y Fuentes 
8 1 : 00 Da i l y 
9 I :00 Da i l y 
10 7- 9:20 MW eve 
Intermediate Spanish (78: 00 1 o r equ iva lent) 
I 5 9 :00 Da i l y Fuentes 
2 10 :00 Da i l y Franco 
Compos i t i on <Corequ i site : 78: 062 or other 
with consent of depar tment head ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Vernon 
2 II : 00 MWF Vernon 
3 12 :00 MWF Muno z 
Conversat i on (Corequisi t e: 78 :052 or other 
wi th consent of department head ) 
1 2 9 :00 Tlh Vernon 
2 11 : 00 Tlh Vernon 

























i ntermediate course 
AUD 331 
AUD 331 
AUD 33 1 
Teaching Spanish in the El emen t ar y Scho o l (Reg i s tr a ti on requ ires 
consent of i nst r uctor . May be r epeated twice f or credi t) 
90 1 arr ar r Vernon BAK 24 9 
(Section 90 i s for the Wa t erloo schoo ls only) 
91 1 ar r arr Zucker BAK 256 
<Sect i on 91 is for the Cedar Fa ll s schoo l s only> 
Bil i ngual Pre-pract i cum (Registra tio n requ i res consen t of 
instructor. May be repeated, but no t to e xc eed 6 hours . Onl y 3 
hours may be applied t oward a ma j or or mino r in Span i sh . ) 
1 1- 3 , arr a rr Mor ales 
(Section 1 i s for tutors wor king with El ement ary Spani s h I) 
2 1- 3 arr ar r Ma r a l es 
<Sect i on 2 is fo r tutor s working wi th Elementar y Spani s h I I ) 
Advanced Composition ( 78 :052; 78 :062 ; or equ i valen ts. Reco mme nded 
t o be taken with 78:1 04 ) 
1 3 9: 00 MWF Hawley AUD 2 47 
2 12:00 MWF Hawl ey AUD 247 
Advanc ed Conversat i on (Corequisi te: 78 : 10 1 or equ ival en t ) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Munoz AUD 243 
Introduc ti on to Hi span i c Lit e r a ture (78: 10 1 or equ ival ent) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Fuentes AUD 331 
78 : 125 Moder n Mexi co (Regis t ra ti on requires consen t of i nstructor) 
78 : 132g 
Eve 
78 : 140g 
1 3 a r r a rr Vernon BAK 249 
Golden Age Drama and Lyr i c (78 : 101 or 78:1 04; or equ i va l ents ) 
1 3 6: 15 - 8: 50 T e v e Fr anc o SAB 103 
La tin Ameri can 
equ ivalent ) 
I 3 
Civi l iz ation CPre-
I :00 MWF 
or corequisi t e : 78: 101 or 
Munoz AUD 334 
41 
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78 SPANISH <Con t inued > 
78: 142g 
78 : 185g 
78: 191 
The Latin Ameri can No vel (78:1 0 1; 78:104; or equi val e nts ) 
I 3 2-3 :15 TTh Planells AUD 334 
In troducti on 
composit io n 
c redi t. ) 
to Translation 
cour s e i n Spanish. 
(78 : 10 1 or othe r 
May be repeated 
ad vanc ed 
once f or 
I 3 
<Sec ti on 1 is 
78 : 185 ) 
2-3 : 15 MW Vernon AUD 332 
f or those who have not pre viously enro lled for 
2 2-3 : 15 MW Zucke r AUD 334 
(Sec t io n 2 is for those wh o have t a ken t his cour se previ ous l y) 
Bil i ngual Prac ticum (78 :1 0 1; cor equisi t e : 70 :1 90 ) 
I 2 12-1:50 T Gebe l AUD 248 
7 8 : 205 Ana l y s i s of Spanish 
Eve I 3 6:30-9 : 30 M eve Zucker SAB 103 
78: 225 Prob l ems in Tr ans l ation (78: 185 or comparable trans lat i on 
skills) 
I 3 2 - 3 : 15 MW Zucker AUD 334 
78 : 289 Semi nar : Thea t r e and Po e try of the Go l den. Age 
Eve 3 6: 15- 8 : 50 T ev e Franco SAB 103 
78 : 289 Sem inar : Spanish American Short Novel 




79 : 091 
Elementa r y Portuguese 
practice s essions ) 
80 3 12 : 00 
Elementary 
instructor ) 
9 0 3 
+ 1 hour ar r 
Portugue se II 
12 : 00 
+ 1 hour arr 
I ntens ive <Hours 
Dail y Kr ueger 
I ntensi ve (79:001 or 
Da i l y Kr uege r 
arranged for 
AUD 241 
co nsent of 
AUD 241 
Bi li ngua l Pre-practicum (May be r epeated, bu t no t to e xceed 6 
hours. Reg i stra t io n r equ i r es consen t of ins t ructor ) 
1 1-3 arr ar r Krueger BAK 308 
79 : 101g Advanced Co mpos ition (79: 050; 79 : 060 ; or eq u i va lents; 
s tanding or consent of i ns tructor ) 
junior 
79: I 'l l 
1 ~ arr arr Krueger BAK 308 
Bi lingual Pr ac ticum 
student s e nrolled i n 
progr am. ) 
1 1- 3 arr 
(79 : 101. This course is requi r ed for 
t he fo r eign-l angu age teache r education 
arr Kr ueger BAK 308 
80 11ATI-El1ATICS 
Undergr aduate s t udents who ar e r equired to tak e 80 : 002 ma y no t e nr o l l in 
any ot her ma thematics co ur se before t h is requ i r ement has been met. 
80 : 002 Elementary Alg ebr a ( For s t udents who stil l have t o mee t th e 
h i gh school ma th ema tics admissions r equi r ement, a nd fo r other s 
wi t h no significant backgro und in algeb r a . Students wi 11 be 
charged $261 .00 in additio n to r egul ar tui t i.on . ) 
I 0 8 : 00 - MWF Jens en WRT 117 
2 8- 9 : 15 TTh J ensen WRT 9 
3 9: 00 MWF Jensen WR T 7 
4 9:30- 10 : 45 TTh Jensen WRT 9 
80: 023 Ma themati cs in Decisi on Ma king 
1 3 8:00 MWF Duncan SAB 102 
2 8-9 : 15 Tlh Caque l i n WRT 10 
3 9 : 00 MWF Kline WRT 9 
4 10 : 00 MWF Dunc an WR T 9 
5 11 -1 2: 15 Tlh Caque l in WRT 9 
6 12: 00 MWF Mitchell SAB 102 
80 : 030 Mathe.ma t i cs for El ementar y Teacher s 
1 3 8- 9 : 15 TTh Park er WRT 2 17 
2 9 : 00 MWF Haac k WRT 2 17 
3 9:30-10 :45 Tlh Wi l ki nso n WRT 2 17 
4 I I : 00 MWF Th ies sen WRT 2 17 
5 11 - 12 : 15 Tlh Par ker WRT 2 17 
6 2-3 : 15 Tlh Wi 1 k i nson WRT 217 
7 3 : 30-4:45 TTh Baum WRT 217 
SPRING, 1993 
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80 11ATIE11ATICS <Continued) 
80:037 Technology for Elementary School Mathematics Teachers 
I 3 2:00 MWF Baum WRT 217 
80:040 Intermediate Algebra 
80:043 










Analysis for Business Students 
in 80:046) 
(No credit for students with credit 
1 3 12:00 MWF 













1 4 11 :00 
2 1 :00 
MTWF 
MTWF 
Calculus (80:046 or equivalent) 
1 4 9:00 MTWF 
2 11 :00 MTWF 
3 12:00 MTWF 
4 1 :00 MTWF 
Calculus II (80:060) 





Calculus I I I (80:061 ) 


















Introduction to Statistical Methods 
80: 172 should not enroll in 80:072) 
<Students 
I 3 9:00 MWF 

























































Discrete Mathematics (80:050 or 80:060; 81:070 or equivalent) 
I 3 8: 00 MWF Campbe 11 WRT 
2 2-3: 15 TTh Almeida WRT 
9 
5 
80:076 Linear Algebra for Applications !80:060) 
3 8:00 MWF Hardy WRT 10 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
80 11ATIEl1ATICS (Continued) 
80:14lg Intermediate Mathematical Analysis II (80:140) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Dotseth WRT 117 
B0:I49g Differential ·Equations <B0:062; or 80:063; 80:076; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 3: 30-4: 45 TTh Lee WRT 117 
80: 152g Introduction to Probability (80:061) 
I 3 I :00 MWF Sundarai yer WRT 10 
80: 160g Modern Algebra (80:061 or equivalent; 80:076) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Rule WRT 117 











I · 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Myung WRT 117 
Boolean Algebra and Lattices (80:160; 80:165; or 80:169) 
l 3 5:30-8:30 W eve Millar WRT 117 
Introduction to Modern Geometries (80:060 or equivalent) 
I 4 8:00 MTWF Longnecker WRT 7 
Mathematical Statistics 
I 3 12:00 
( 80: 062; 80: 076; 80: I 52) 
MWF Sundar a i yer WRT 117 
Introduction to Optimization (80:050 or 80:076; 80:061; 81 :070 
or equivalent) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Lee WRT 117 
History of Mathematics: 
consent of department) 
To the 
TTh 
Calculus (Junior standing or 
I 3 9:30-10:45 Mil Jar 
Studies in Actuarial Science (80:152) 
18 3 4-5:15 MW eve Kirmani 
Studies in Numerical Analysis (80:176) 
21 3 8-9: 15 TTh Hardy 
The Teaching of 
and 80:060) 
I 3 
Secondary Mathematics (20:018; 






80:I93g Linear Algebra II (80:161) 
I 3 I 1-12: 15 TTh Mast WRT 117 
80:204 Complex Analysis II (80:203) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Schurrer WRT 117 
80:092 Introduction to Mathematical Modeling (Four years of college 80:236 
preparatory mathematics, or 80:046.) 
Advanced Foundations of Arithmetic 
1 3 arr arr Haack 
I 3 I : 00 MWF Dotseth WRT 117 
80:lllg Introduction to Analysis for Elementary Teachers (80:030 and 
80:037) 
4 ' 9:00 MTWTh Leutzinger WRT 205 
80: 112g Introduction to Geometr y and Measurement for Elementary Teachers 
<80:030 and 80:037) 
3 10:00 MWF Litwiller WRT 217 
80: 113g Topics in Mathemati.cs for Grades K-8 (80:030 and 80:037) 
I 3 4-5:15 MW Rathmell/ WRT 
Thiessen 
205 
80 :114g Problem Solving in Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (80:134 and 
at least one of 80:111, 80:112, B0:I13) 
1 4 1:00 MTThF Nelson WRT 217 
Teaching Mathematics 
Registration approval 
11 :50 and 1-4:50 > 
3 8:00 
2 10:00 
3 11 : 00 
4 12:00 
5 1 :00 
6 2: 00 
in 
may be 
the Elementary School 
obtained in Gilchrist 
MTWTh Leutzinger 
MTThF Nelson 
MTWTh Rathmel I 
MTWTh Ubben 
MTWTh Ubben 









80: 137 Acti on Resear ch fo r El ementar y School Mathematics Teachers (80: 134 
or 80 :190 ) 
2-4 : 00 w Leutzinger WRT 117 
42 
80:266 Topics in Geometry (80:165) 
Eve I 3 5:30-8:30 T eve Millar WRT 
80:289 Seminar: The Changing Role of Geometry in the Elementary 
Middle School Curriculum 
Eve 3 3 6-9:00 T eve Thiessen WRT 




Undergraduate students who are required to take 80:002 may not enroll in 




The Computer in Society 
I 3 I :00 
2 3:30-4:45 
Introduction to Prograrriming 
I 3 9:30-10:45 
<Section uses Fortran ) 
2 11-12:15 
(Section 2 uses "C " > 
3 12:00 






Computer Programming I (81:070 
programming or equivalent. This 
I 3 10:00 MWF 
2 2- 3:15 TTh 
East WRT 105 
Mirhakkak WRT 105 
Walljasper WRT 105 
0' Kane WRT 105 
Baum WRT 9 
or one year of high school 
course uses Pascal.) 
Wallingford WRT 105 
Mirhakkak WRT 105 
SPRING, I 993 
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81 cotl'UTER SCIENCE <Continued) 
81 :082 Computer Programming II (81 :OBI. This course uses Pascal. ) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Almeida WRT 
2 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Almeida WRT 
81:110 COBOL (81 :081 > 
3 11-12:15 TTh Mirhakkak WRT 
8I:lllg Fi le Processing (81: 110> 
I 3 II :00 MWF Beck WRT 
Bl: 120 Assembly Language Programming (81:082 ) 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Walljasper WRT 
Bl :130 Data and Fi le Structures (80:074 and C or bet t er in 81 : 082 ) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Hausmann WRT 
Bl :I35g Programming Languages (81: 130 ) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hausmann WRT 
81: I40g Computer Systems Structures (81 : 120; 81 : 130 ) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Pegah WRT 
81: I45g Software Design and Development (81: 135) 
I 3 3:30-4 :45 TTh Wal I j asper WRT 
81:1509 Project Management (81: 145; sen i or standing or appro va l 
instructor) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Hausmann WRT 
81 :I55g Campi !er Design (81: 135) 













81 : 1789 Topics in Computer Science: Knowledge Based Systems <Regi stration 




18 3 2:00 MWF Wal I ingfor d WRT 105 
Topics in Computer Science: Computer Networks CBI: 130> 
5 3 11 :00 MWF Pegah WRT 5 
Topics in Computer Science: 
approval of instructor) 
19 3 1:00 MWF 
Wi ndows Programming (8 1: 135 or 
Beck WRT 5 
The Teaching of Secondary Computer Sci ence · ( 20:018; 20 : 040 ; 
25:050; and Bl: 135> 
I 3 2:00 MWF East WRT 5 
112 SCIENCE . AND SCIENCE EJIUCAT I ON 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 













Env i ronment, Technolog y and Society {Courses from 
Sphere II ·and a min imum of 60 completed hours. ) 
I 2 8:00 MF Woo 
2 B: 00 TTh St i nchfield 
3 B:00 TTH Hal I 
4 8-9:50 Th Krogman 
5 9-1 0 :50 T Czarne t ski 
6 9- 10:50 Th Br ant 
7 10:00 MW Bartak 
8 10:00 TTh Kasef 
9 11: 00 MW 
10 11:00 TTh 
II 11-12:50 T 
12 11-12:50 W 
13 1:00 MW 
14 1:00 MW 
15 1-2:50 T 
16 1- 2:50 T 
17 1-2:50 Th 
18 2:00 TTh 
19 2-3:50 F 
20 3 : 00 TTh 
21 3-4:50 T 
22 4:00 TTh eve 




































McCal l ey 






























































1 4 2-3 : 50 TTh Unruh/Bartak MSH 2246 
+ I :00 F 
Orientation to Science Teaching (20 :0 17 ; 20 :030; corequisite: 
82:196; junior standing ; a major or minor i n a sc i e nce area; or 
consent of instructor ) 
80 2 11: 00 MTWF Smith MSH 2246 
Science Teach ing Colloqu·ium <For science teaching ma jors, t o be 
taken prior to student teaching. Offered on credit / no credit 
basis onl y. One hour of credit for each studen t completing the 
second semester of wor k) 
I 4 : 00 M eve Countr yman MSH 1536 
82:196 . Current Tech nol ogies i n Science Teaching (24:020; corequisi t e : 
82: 190 ) 
11 - 12:50 Th Ward PHY 300 
82:031 Activity Based Physical Science (For elementar y educ:ati on maj ors 82:290 Trends in 
instructor ) 
Sc ience Educati on <Registra ti on requires consen t of 
only. Completion of the Universit y Admission requ irement i n 
Mathematics or B0:002. Lab Fee : $2 . 00) Eve I 2 M e ve Co~ney MSH 1753 
I 4 10:00 MTWF War d MSH 2229 
+ I hour arr MSH 2246 82 : 299 Research (Reg i stration requires co nsen t of inst ructor ) 
2 10:00 MTWF Hoekj e MSH 2229 1 ar r arr 
+ I hour arr MSH 2238 
84 BIOLOGY 
82:032 Activit y Based Life Science (For Elementary Educa t i on ma jors onl y. 
Complet i on of Sphere General Educ a t io n Prog ram. Lab Fee: LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER TH !RD WEEK OF CLASS 
$2.00) 
I 4 8-9 :50 MW Nuss MSH 2229 84: 0 12 Energ y and Life (Student must have satisfied UNI' s high s chool 
+ I hour arr MSH 2246 course req u iremen t s in English and mathematics or comp l e t ed 
2 8-9:50 MW McGregor MSH 2229 developmental cour ses in these academ i c areas before 
+ I hour arr MSH 2238 registeri ng for Sphere cour ses ; no credit f or ma jors and 
3 8-9 :50 TTh MSH 2229 mi na rs ) 
+ I hour arr MSH 2246 I • 3 9:30- 10 : 45 TTh Dunn MSH 2532 
4 8-9:50 TTh MSH 2229 
+ I hour arr MSH 2238 B4 :0 I 4 Cont i nuity of Li fe (Must have completed Sphere of Genera l 
Educat io n program . No credit on major , mi nor or for t hose ~,i th 
82: 132 Experiences in Environmental Education prior c redi t i n 84: 023. For optional concurrent labor at or y see 
I 4 2-3:50 MW McC a l l ey/Smi th MSH 2238 84: 0 15) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Br e cheisen MSH 2532 
2 11 - 12: 15 TTh Schwartz MSH 2532 
3 2: 00 MWF Klier MSH 2532 
43 
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84 BIOLOGY (Continued ) 




84 : 033 
84 : 051 
84: 052 
84 : 114 
84: 122 
Labor ator y in Life Sci e nce (Pre- or corequisite : 84:014 or 
equ i valent. Lab Fee: $2 . 00 ) 
I I 8-9:50 T MSH 2249 
2 8-9:50 w MSH 2249 
3 8-9:50 Th MSH 2249 
4 10- 11 :50 T MSH 2450 
5 10- 11 :50 w MSH 2450 
6 10-11 :50 Th MSH 2450 
7 1-2:50 T MSH 2249 
8 1-2 : 50 w MSH 2249 
9 7-8:50 T e ve MSH 2450 
10 7-8:50 w eve MSH 2249 
Anatomy and Phys i olog y II (84 : 031; for Nurses , Ph y sica l Therapists 
and Dental Hygienists. Lab Fee : $5 . 00 ) 
1 4 12:00 MWF Bergquist MSH 2532 
(Must enrol 1 i n a l aborator y section> 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 9-1 0 :50 T McDade MSH 2455 
71 10-11 :50 M Mc Dade MSH 2455 
72 1-2: 50 T McDade MSH 2455 
73 2-3:50 M Mc Dade MSH 2455 
74 4-5:50 M eve McDade MSH 2455 ' 
75 4-5:50 -W eve McDad e MSH 2455 
76 6- 7 : 50 w eve McDade MSH 2455 
Princ iples of Microbiolog y (Not to be taken by Sci e nce ma jors; no 
credit for biology major s or minors. Lab Fee: $10.00 ) 
I 3 10 : 00 MW Ristau MSH 2532 
(Must enroll in a l aboratory section ) 
Lab Sect ions: 
70 0 8-9 : 50 w Rist au MSH 1263 
71 8-9:50 F MSH 1263 
General Biology I <Lab Fee: $4.00 ) 
I 4 11 : 00 MWF Schwartz/ MSH 2532 
Klier 
(Must enroll in a l aborator y s ection ) 
Lab Sections: 
70 8-9 : 50 T MSH 1456 
71 8-9 : 50 Th MSH 1456 
72 10-11 :50 T MSH 1456 
General Biology I I (84:051. Lab Fee: $4.00) 
I 4 I : 00 MWF Brecheisen MSH 2532 
(Mus t enrol I i n a labor a tor y section) 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 8-9:50 T MSH 2245 
7 1 8-9 : 50 w MSH 2245 
72 10-11:50 T MSH 2245 
73 10-11 :50 Th 11SH 2245 
74 1-2:50 T MSH 2245 
75 1-2:50 Th MSH 2245 
76 6~7 : 50 T e ve MSH 2245 
77 6-7 : 50 W eve MSH 2245 
78 6- 7 : 50 Th eve MSH 2245 
Animal Ph ysiology (84:052; either 86:050, or 86: 120 and 86 : 121; no 
cr e d i t for students with credit in 84:138; one s e me ste r of Physics 
recommended. Lab Fee: $8 . 00 > 
I 4 10:00 MWF 
( Must enroll in a l aborator y s ection) 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 9 - 11:50 












Pl an t Phy siology ( 80 : 040 or equi val ent; 84:052; 86:048; or 86:070. 
Lab Fee: $7 . 00 > 
4 9 : 00 MWF Ber g . MSH I 532 
(Must enro ll in a laboratory sec t ion) 
Lab Sec t i ons: 
70 0 12-1 : 50 w 
+ hours arr 
71 2- 3 :50 w 








Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days I nstr Bl dg Rm 
84 BIOLOGY (Continued> 
84: I28g 
84: I32g 
84 : 140g 
84 : 146g 
84 : 15Ig 
84: 155g 
84: I59g 






Cell Biology (84: 052; either 86:050 or 86: 120 and 86: 121. Lab 
Fee: $10 .00) 
I 3 11 : 00 MW Orr MSH 1536 
(Must enroll in a labo ratory sec ti on) 
Lab Sect i ons: 
70 0 8-10 : 50 T Orr MSH 1745 
71 8- 10 : 50 Th Orr MSH 1745 
Parasito l og y (84 : 112 or wr itten consent of inst ructor . Lab 
Fee: $5 .00) 
I 4 10 : 00 MWF Wi Iso n BRC 3 
+ 11-12:50 MW BRC 3 
Genetics ( 80 : 040 or e quivalent; 84 :052 ; 86: 050 ; or 86 :120 and 
86: 121. Lab Fee: $5 . 00) 
1 4 9 :00 MWF Seager MSH 1536 
(Must enroll i n a labora tor y sec tion) 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 9-1 0 :50 T Seager BRC 55 
71 11 - 12 :50 T Se ager BRC 55 
Deve lopmental Biology of Animals (84: 052; junior stand i ng or 
consent of instruc t or) 
1 4 8:00 MWF Wiens MSH 1532 
+ 2-3 : 50 Th MSH 2455 
General Mic robiol ogy (84: 052; 86:048 or 86: 070; junior stand i ng 
or consent of department head. Lab Fee: $10.00) 
I 4 11 : 00 TTh Jurgenson MSH 2229 
CMust ·e nroll in a labor ato r y section ) 
Lab Sections : 
70 0 8-9 :50 TTh Jurgenson MSH 1263 
7 1 1- 2: 50 TTh MSH 1263 
Ecoto x i c ol ogy (84: 154 or equival ent) 
I 4 1 : 00 MW Pont a s c h MSH 1536 
+ 1-4: 50 F Pontasch MSH 1753 
Plant Geograph y (84: 168) 
19 3 12: 00 MWF Hoffman MSH 1536 
+ I hour arr 
Field Zoology of Ver teb ra tes ( 84:052. Lab Fee: $2 . 00 ) 
1 4 I :00 TTh Tr ai ner MSH 1532 
+ 2- 4 : 50 TTh MSH 1446 
Population Ecology (84 : 168 or equi valent ) 
I 3 8: 00 MW Schwartz BRC 3 
+ 9:00 MW BRC 3 
Management of Recreational Land ( 84 : 103 and 84: 168) 
I 3 10:00 TTh Smith MSH 1532 
+ 11-12:50 Th Sm ith MSH 2238 
Readings in Biology (Reg i s tra t ion requires wri tten consent of 
depar t ment head ) 
1 1-3 arr ar r 
Se minar in Biology: Fi re in Natural 
and wr itten consent of i nstructor) 
17 I 3- 4: 50 Th 
Under.graduate Res earch i n Biology 
MSH 
Areas Management 
Sm i th MSH 





biology c r ed i t beyond the i nt roductor y sequence or equi valent 
recommended; reg istration requ i res co nsen t of depar tment head. 
Lab Fee: $1 0.00) 
1 1-3 ar r arr MSH 2438 
84:1939 Current Cur r i cul a i n Bi o l ogy (82:190 ; pre- or 
82: 196) 
corequisite: 
90 2 11 ,po MTWF McCa l ley MSH 2246 
84 : 195 Internship / Field Ex per ienc e (Offer ed on c redit / no c r edit basis 
onl y ; no c r e di t on ma jor; registration requ i res writ ten consent 
of i ns t r uc t or and department head) 
84: 198 
1 1- 8 arr arr Smith/ MSH 2759 
Hoffman MSH 2438 
Independent Study (Registration requires wr i t t en c onsent of 
departmen t head . Lab Fee : $1 0 . 00) 
I 1-3 arr arr MSH 24 38 
SPRING, 1993 
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Graduate Colloquium (Registration 
department head> 
I I 4:00 W eve 
requires written 
Klier 
Special Problems in Biology (B4:292 recommended; 
requires consent of department head. Lab Fee: Sl0.00) 
























Principles of Chemistry (A student must have satisfied UNl's high 
school course requirements in English and mathematics or completed 
developmental courses in these academic areas before registering 
for Sphere I courses. > 
I 3 2:00 MWF Rider MSH 2430 
Chemical Technology (No credit 
college chemistry course> 
I 4 8:00 ~WF 
+ 9-10:50 F 
for students with 
Hanson/Wiley 
credit in any 
MSH 2430 
MSH 3245 
Introductory Physiological ·chemistry <For nursing students only) 
I 3 1:00 MF N. Simet MSH 3755 
+ 1-2:50 W MSH 3444 
General Chemistry I (80:040 or equivalent} 
I 4 11:00 MWF C. Anderson MSH 2430 
+ 1-3:50 w MSH 3245 
2 11 :00 MWF c. Anderson MSH 2430 
+ 1-3:50 Th MSH 3245 
3 2:00 MWF Richter MSH 3755 
+ 1-3:50 T MSH 3245 
General Chemistry II (.Bb:044 or equivalent) 
I 4 9:00 MWF Richter MSH 2430 
+ 8-10:50 T MSH 3245 
2 9:00 MWF Richter MSH 2430 
+ 8-10:50 Th MSH 3245 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Manfredi MSH 2430 
+ 8-10:50 M MSH 3245 
4 11-12: 15 TTh Manfredi MSH 2430 
+ 1-3:50 M MSH 3245 
Applied Organic and Biochemistry (Bb:048 or Bb:Obl or Bb:070. No 
credit for students with credit in Bb:120) 
I 4 9:00 MWF N. Simet MSH 3252 
+ 9-11:50 Th MSH 3444 
2 9:00 MWF N. Simet MSH 3252 
+ 2-4:50 Th MSH 3444 
3 I :00 MWF Mac:mi l lan MSH 2430 
+ 2-4:50 M MSH 3444 
Organic C~emistry I (Bb:048 or Bb:070) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Macmillan MSH 3755 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory I (Pre- or corequisite: Bb:120) 
I 2 1-3:50 TTh McGrew MSH 3445 
Bb:123 Organic Chemistry II <Bb:120) 
Bb: 125 










Bb:132 Quantitative Analysis (Bb:048 or Bb:070) 
I 4 11:00 MW Wiley 
2 


















Sb: 137g Instrumental Analysis (Bb:120; Bb: 132; Sb: 140; Bb: 141. Pre- or 
corequisite: Sb: 141.) 
I 4 10:00 MW Hanson MSH 343b 
+ 8-10.:50 TTh MSH 3234 
45 
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86 CHEl1ISTRY (Continued> 
Bb: 138 Environmental Chemistry <86:132; junior standing or approval of 
department head.) 
I 3 11 :00 . TTh Woo MSH 343b 
+ 8-10:50 w MSH 3234 
Bb: 141g Physical Chemistry II <Pre- or corequisite: 80:0bl; 86: 140> 
3 11 :00 MWF Rider MSH 3755 
Sb: 143g Physical Chemistry Lab (86: 132; Bb:140; pre- or corequisite: 
Bb: 141 > 
I 2 8-10 : 50 TTh Chang MSH 324b 
2 1-3:50 TTh Chang MSH 324b 
80 1-3:50 TTh Chang MSH 324b 
Sb: 145g Inorganic: Chemistry 11 <Bb:I20; Sb: 140; pre- or corequisite: 
Sb: 141) 
3 9:00 MWF Doan MSH 324b 
8b:147g Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory 
Bb:141; 86:144 or 86:145) 
(86:137; pre- or corequisite: 
I 1-3 1:00 MW 
8b:155g Biochemistry II <Bb:154; pre-
. Bb:142) 





Bb: 141 or 
MSH 3755 
8b:15bg Biochemistry Laboratory (Pre- or corequisite: Bb:I54) 
I 2 2:00 M I. Simet MSH 3258 
+ 5 hours arr 
Sb: 180 Undergraduate Research in Chemistry <Bb: 140; Bb: 141 and written 
approval of department head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Bb:230 Coordination Chemistry <Bb: 141; Bb:144 or Bb:145) 
I 3 I :00 MWF Chang MSH 343b 
Bb:299 Research (Registration requires written consent of department 
head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
EARTH SCIENCE SEMINARS ARE 4:00 MONDAY. DEPARTMENTAL MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 
THIS TIME OPEN. 
87:010 Astronomy <High school algebra and geometry. Must have 
completed Sphere I of the 1988 General Education Program.) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF Hockey 
2 I :00 MWF Hockey 
3 2:00 MWF Morgan 
<Sections 4-7 will have a $5.00 lab fee> 
4 4 12:00 MWF Morgan 
+ 8- 9:50 M eve 
5 12:00 MWF Morgan 
+ 8-9:50 T eve 
.b 12:00 MWF Morgan 
+ 8-9:50 W eve 
7 12:00 MWF Morgan 
• 8-9 : 50 Th eve 
87:021 Elements of Weather (Must have completed Sphere 
General Education Program> 
I 3 10:00 MWF Czarnetzki 
2 II :00 MWF Czarnetski 
3 I :00 MWF DeKock 
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B7 EARTH SC IENCE (Continued) 
87 : 03 1 






87 : 135g 




Physi cal Geology f Must have satisfied UNl ' s h i gh 
r equirement s in English and mathematics or completed 
courses in t hes e academ i c areas before reg i stering 
school course 
developmental 
for Spher e I 
courses. Lab Fee: $2.00 ) 
4 9: 00 
+ 8-9 : 50 
2 9 :00 
+ 10- 11 : 50 
3 9:00 
+ 1-2:50 
4 11 :00 
+ 8-9:50 
5 11 ;00 
+ 10- 11 :50 
































Geo l ogy Field Tr ip: Weekly seminars during the first half 















wi th inst ruc tor c oncerning itinerar y and cost s. Pre- or 
cor equ i s i te : 87 :0~1 or equivalent, and cons ent of instructor) 
I 2 5- 6:30 T eve DeNaul t LAT 142 
Ear th Sci ence (87: 031 or equ ivalent. Lab Fee : $2.00) 
I 4 9: 00 MWF Anderson LAT 101 
+ 8- 9:50 T LAT 140 
Volcano logy 
head) 
( 87 : 031; 
6-7:50 
jun i or standing or consent of department 
I 3 MW eve DeNault LAT 125 
Principles 
consent of 
of Paleontology (84 : 024 or 87 : 035; 
inst r uctor . Lab Fee: $5. 00 ) 
junior standing or 
I 4 11 :00 MW Anderson LAT 142 
+ 3-4 :50 TTh LAT 140 
Opti cal MinPr alogy - Petrography (87:131 . Lab Fee: 
I 4 9 : 00 TTh DeNault 
+ 10- 11: 50 TTh 
+ 2 hours arr 







Obs ervati onal As t ronomy (87 : 0 10, junior stand i ng and consent of 
depart ment head. Lab Fee : $5.00 ) 
I 2 1: 00 T Hoc key LAT 103 
+ 8-9 : 50 T eve LAT 142 
Oceanography (87 : 031 or equi valent; j un i or stand i ng or consen t of 
instruc tor ) 
I 3 2 :00 MWF Walters LAT 
Undergr aduate Research in Ear t h Science <Regis t ra t ion 
written consent of depar t ment head ) 
1 1- 3 arr arr 
Investigati ons in Earth Science ( 80: 030 ; 82 : 031; 82 : 032 ) 
I 4 1- 2 : 50 MW Cooney LAT 
+ 2 :00 F LAT 





88 PHYSI CS 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS 
PHYSICS COLLOQUI UM, 4: 00 WEDNESDAY <PHYSICS MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 4- 5 :00 P . M. 
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS) 
88:011 
88:012 
Conceptual Phys ic s (Mus t have sati sfied 
requirement in Eng l i sh and mathemat i cs. Does 
ph ysics ma jor or mi nor ;i. Lab Fee : $2 .00) 
I 4 2 :00 MWF Hanson 
(Must enro l l in a labora t or y sect i on) 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 8-9: 50 T 
71 10- 11 :50 T 
72 1- 2 : 50 T 
Hi gb y 
Hans on 
Higby 
Element s of Physics (Mus t ha ve sat isf i ed 
requirement in Engl i sh amd ma t hemati cs. Does 
physics major or minor . ) 
I 3 8- 9 : 15 TTh Ward 
UNI ' s high s choo l 
not appl y towar d a 




UN ['s high school 
no t appl y t oward a 
PHY 20 1 
46 
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88 PHYSICS ( Continued) 
88: 054 
88: 056 




88 : 150g 
88 : 154g 
88 : 157g 
General Physi cs 
Fee : $2 . 00) 
I (Knowledge of algebra and trigonotnetry. Lab 
201 I 4 11: 00 MWF Macomber PHY 
(Mus t _enro ll in a laboratory section ) 
Lab Sect i ons: 
70 0 8-9: 50 Th 
71 10-11 :50 T 
72 1- 2 : 50 T 
73 2-3:50 w 
Genera l Ph ysics I I ( 88 : 054. Lab Fee: 
I 4 8 :00 MWF 
2 9: 00 MWF 
( Mus t enroll i n a laborator y section) 
Lab Sect i ons: 
70 0 8-9:50 Th 
71 10- 1 I : 50 Th 
72 12- 1 :50 w 
73 12-1 :50 Th 
74 2-3:50 w 
75 2- 3:50 Th 
76 4-5 : 50 Th eve 
Macomber 
c. Anderson 



































Exper i ments in Phys i cs I (Pre- or corequisite: 88: 130. No 
credit for students with cr ed i t i n 88:054. Lab Fee: S2 . 00l 
1 I 3-4:50 Th Olson PHY 101 
Physics for Sc i e nce and Eng i neering (One year of hi gh school 
physics or 88 :054. Pre- or corequisite: 80:060. Students 
without cred i t in 88:054 and requir i ng a laboratory should 
enroll in 88 : 060 concurrentl y .) 
I 4 11 :00 Dail y Behr oozi PHV 212 
Physi cs I l l - Moder n Physics ( 88:131> 
I 4 10:00 MTWF Hanson PHY 212 
88:137 . 
10 
Ph ysics I ll Laboratory 
Lab Fee : $5 .00> 
( 88: 05b or 88:061; corequisite: 
1 1 8-10:50 Th Hanson PHV 
Compu t ati onal Ph ysic~ (80:149; 88: 131; 88: 137 or consent of 
ins tructor) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Macomber PHV 301 
El ec tr on i c s II (88: 152; junior stand i ng; or consent of 
i ns t ructor. · Lab Fee : $5. 00 ) 
1 4 2: 00 MW Jibaly PHV 212 
+ 1-2:50 TTh PHV 109 
Fundamental s of Ph ys i cs ( Worki ng knowledge of a l gebra and 
Enrol1111ent 
ma jor s . Lab 
trigonometry and consent of department head . 
1 i mi ted to graduate students other than physics 
Fee: $2.00) 
1 4 ar r ar r Macomber PHV 201 
88:158g Fundamen tals of Ph ysics II ( 88:157 or equi valent and consent of 
dep artment head. Enr ollment I im i ted to graduate students other 
; than ph ys ics ma j ors . Lab Fee: $2. 00) 
I 4 arr ar r Ol son PHV 201 
88: 167g Elec t romagnetic F i e l ds (80 : 149 ; 88 : 131) 
I 4 I : 00 MW Shand PHY 212 
+ 1- 2:50 F 
88: 175g Nuclear Ph ys i cs (88 : 137 ; cor equisite : 88:l7b ) 
3 9 :00 MWF J i bal y PHV 





Fee: $5. 00) 
I I 9-11 : 50 T J i bal y PHY 
Undergraduat e Research in Phys i cs 
written consent of depar tment head and 
grade point averdge i n a l l courses 
ph ys ic s ma jor and taken to date .) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
<Reg i strati on requires 
at least an overa l l 2.50 
applied t oward a B.S. 
SPR ING, I 993 
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Ill PHYSICS (Continued) 
88:184 Internship in Applied Physics (Registration requi r es written 
88 11~ 
88: 193g 
consent of department head and at least an over all 2.50 grade 
point average in all courses app l ied towar d a S.S. applied Ph ysi c s 
major and taken to date . Offered on a credit / no cred i t basi s 
only. 
1-3 arr arr Olson PHY 202 
Laboratory Project5: ( Registration requ ires wri tten c onsen t of 
depart,ne,nt head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Current Curricula in Physics <82: 190; B hours of physics or 
consent of instructor) 
90 2 11 :00 MTWF Unruh PHY 30 1 
88 , 2'9 Research <Registration requires wr it ten consent of department 
head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
90 SOCIAL SCIENCE 


























I 1-12: 15 
12 : 00 
2-3: 15 


















Ly f t ogt 
Mart in 
Isenberg 

































90:190 The Teaching of the Social Studies (12 hours i n Soc i al Science > 
I 3 1:00 MWF P. Nelson PLS 253 
92 ECINIIICS 
921020 Quantitative Methods for Bus i ness (80:072 or 80 : 092 or equi valent . 
This course does not count toward the Economics ma jor or minor or 
toward the Social Sc i ence ma j or or minor . Common e xams will be 
given for sect i ons 4 and 6s Please check t he department off ice 
for time and place. l 
I 3 B-9 : 15 TTh Mi t chell BUS 332 
2 9 : 30-10:45 TTh Mitche l I BUS 332 
3 10:00 MWF Hook BUS 320 
4 12:00 MWF Mard i s BUS 221 
5 12:30-1:45 TTh Mitchel l BUS 332 
I, 1:00 MWF Mard i s BUS 221 
7 2-3 : 15 TTh Hook BUS 332 
92 1024 Economics for General Educat i on <No cred i t for s t udent s who have 




be used for credit on the Econom i cs major or mi no r . > 
I 3 12:00 MWF McCor mick BUS 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Schuchar t BUS 
Principles of Macro-Economics 
I 3 10 :00 MWF 
2 2-3:15 TTh 
3 6-8:50 M eve 
Principles of Mi cro-Economic s (92 :053 ) 
I 3 8: 00 MWF 
2 10:00 MWF 
3 II : 00 MWF 
4 11-12: 15 TTh 
5 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
I, 2 :00 MWF 
7 2-3 : 15 TTh 




Ra ik l in 
Ra ik l in 
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92 ECONJltICS <Continued) 
92: 070 Bus i nes s Statistics ( 80:072 or 80:092 or equ i val ent. This 
course does not count toward the Eco nomi cs major or mi nor or 
t oward the Social Sc i ence ma jor or minor . ) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Uyar BUS 225 
2 9:30-10 :45 TTh Johnson BUS 113 
3 II :00 MWF Uyar BUS 126 
4 12: 00 MWF Hook BUS 225 
5 2: 00 MWF Hook BUS 225 
I, 2-3: 15 TTh Joh nson BUS 320 
Eve 7 1,- 8 :50 T eve Mitche l l BUS 320 
92 : I 03g Int ermed i ate Macro - Economic Theor y ( 92 :053 ; 92:054) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF McCor mi c k BUS 229 
92: I04g I ntermedia t e Mi cro - Econom i c Theor y (92 : 053 ; 92 : 054) 
92 : 113g 




92 : 13Bg 
92: I59g 





and Bank i ng ( 92: 053; 
3 8: 00 
9: 00 





Publ i c F i nance (92: 053; 92:054 ) 
Ander so n 
Anderson 
Ha kes 
I 3 4 :.30-5: 45 TTh eve Uyar 





3 12:30-1:45 TTh Johnson BUS 
The Organ i zation of Amer i can Industr y (92 :053 ; 92:054) 
I 3 9 : 00 MWF Krieg BUS 
Sovi e t Economy (92 :053 ; 92: 054) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Ra ikl in 
Directed Research in Economics (92 :053 ; 
standing ) 
B 3 2-3 : 15 TTh Yousef i 
BUS 












92: I59g The Japanese Economy (92: 053; 92: 054 ) 
9 3 9:30- 10: 45 TTh Cumm ings BUS 127 
92:169g Introduct i on to Econometrics (92: 053; 92: 054 ; juni or standing 
or consen t of instructor) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF F , Ab r aham BUS 127 
92 :I 70g Histor y of Economic Though t (92: 053; 92:054; j uni o r s tand ing or 
consent of ins tructor > 
I 3 2: 00 MWF McCo r mick BUS 127 
92 : 260 Managerial Economics (92 : 053; 92: 054; r egistrat i on requ i r e s 
wri tten consent of MBA advi so r) 
Eve I 3 4 : 30-5: 45 MW eve Rives BUS 127 
94 P!I..ITICAL SCIENCE 
94: 01 1 
94: 01 4 
Eve 
94: 01 5 
Eve 




Introduction to Poli t ical Sc ience 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Al berts SAB 2~3 
I ntroduction t o Amer i can Pol i t i cs 
1 3 11 -12 : 15 TTh Albert s SAB 223 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Br i erly SAB 2 17 
3 1,:30- 9:20 W e ve A. Schuchart SAB 207 
American Go vernment in a Compara tive Pe rspecti ve <Polit i cal 
Sci ence majors and minors canno t use th i s course to meet e ither 
t he ir general educa t ion or ma jor or minor r equirements . ) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 T e ve Hack enm i I ! er SAB 223 
Int r oduction to Political Anal ysis 
I 3 9:30- 10: 45 TTh Hays 
World Polit i cs <Politica l Sc i ence ma j or s and mi nor s 
t h i s course to meet ei t her their gener al education 
mi nor requ i rement s.) 
I 3 11: 00 MWF Kr ogmann 
2 3 : 30- 6 :20 T Hacke nmi l ler 
3 6:30-9:20 Th ev e Agbese 
I n t ernationa l Relations <Sophomore stand ing or 
instructo r ) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF Winter 
2 11 :00 MWF Wint er 
SAB 207 
cannot use 
or ma jor or 
SAB 2 17 
SAB 223 
SAB 2 17 
conse nt of 
SAB 227 
SAB · 207 
SPRING, 1'1'13 
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94 POLITICAL SCIENCE <Continued) 













94:132 Communit y Political Systems (Sophomore standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Hays SAB 20 7 
'14:134g Congressional and Adm i n i strative Policy Making ('14:014; '14:148; 
junior standing or consent of i nstructor) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Lewis SAB 207 
94: 135g Modern European Democracies <Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 '1 : 30- 10:45 TTh Li,wis SAB 213 
94:13bg Administrative Law <Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 '6-B:50 T e ve Delafield SAB , 207 







'14 : 15'1g 
Problems in Juvenile and Famil y 
instructor) 
Law (Junior standing or consent of 
1 2 7-B:50 M e ve Mahan 
Laws and the Courts 11 
1 2 7-B:50 
Introduction to Public 
consent of instructor> 
I 3 2 - 3:15 







Comparative Adm i nistration <Junior standing or consent of · 
instructor> 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Vajpeyi SAB 223 
Env ironmental Policy Making <Graduate students may ,enroll for only 
3 hours credit. Undergraduate students may enroll for a total of 
4 hours credit with advance consent of instructor which requires 
contracti ng for completion of original research project. Junior 
standing or consent of instructor } 
I 3-4 '1:00 MWF Krogmann SAB 217 
Latin Ameri c an Politics (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
23 3 2-3: I 5 TTh Rocha SAB 227 
94:159g Eastern European Politics: Tr ansitions from Communism (Junior 
standing or consent of i nstructor} 
21 3 2 : 00 MWF Basom SAB 223 
94:1S9g Seminar in Political Science " International Relations" (Junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
25 3 2:00 MWF Winti,r SAB 201 









I 3 3:30-6:20 w SAB 207 
Chinese Go vernment and Politics 
instructor ) 
< Junior standing or consent of 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Yu 
Public Budgeting ('14 : 014; '14: 14B ; junior standing 
instructor} 
I 3 10:00 MWF Hays 
Methods of Public Policy Research <'14:01B; 
consent of i nstructor) 
I 3 12:30- 1 : 45 TTh Brier 1 y 
Orientat ion to Fieldwork in Politics ( lS 
science including '14 :014 and 94:131 or 
requ i res written consen t of depar tment head) 












Internship in Politics (94:180; junior standing; political science 
major ; registration r equires written consent of departm~nt head) 
I 3-B arr arr Alberts 
'14 : IB'lg Readings in Polit i cal Science (12 hours in Polit i cal 
regist r ation requires written consent of department head. 
r epe at ed on l y 1.;i th cons en t of depart ment head.) 
Science; 
May be 
l l - 3 ar r a r r 
4B 
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94 POLITICAL SCIENCE (Continued> 





Instr Bldg ROI 
requires written consent of 
'14 : 2B5 Individual Readings <Registration requires written consent of 
department head > 
1 1-3 arr arr 
94:289 Seminar in American Politics 
Evi, I 3 6-B:50 Th e ve Brierly SAB 207 
94:299 Research (Registration requires wr i tten consent of department 
head> 
l 1-3 arr arr 
95 PUii.. i C POL I CY 
95:205 Research Seminar in Public Policy 
Eve 1 1 6-7:50 M eve Fogarty 
'15:210 Quantitative 
equivalent) 
Techniques for Pol icy Research 







'15:281 lnti,rnship in Public Policy (94:17~; '14:275; '15:205; 95:210. 
Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
1 4 arr arr Hays 
95:285 Readings in Public Policy (Registration requires written 
consent of program director> 
l 1-3 arr arr 
'15:2B'1 Seminar in Public Policy <Registration requires written consent 
of program director) 
Eve I 1-2 6- 7:50 M e ve Fogarty SAB 13 
96 HISTIIRV 
'16:010 Introduction to th~ Study of History 
be taken immediately after major 
requires consent of department head) 










9 6 : 14 4g 
is declared; registration 
I 3 B-'1:15 TTh 
2 '1:30-10:45 TTh 
Uniti,d States History to 1B77 
I 3 11:00 MWF 
Uni ti,d States History Since 1B77 
1 3 '1:00 MWF 
Modern Europe to 1B15 
I 3 11 :00 MWF 
Modern Europe Since 1B15 
I 3 12:00 MWF 
Latin America (Sami, as 6B:070> 
I 3 '1:30-10:45 TTh 







Weisenberger SAB 317 
Weisenberger SAB 317 
Neymeyer SAB 102 
Johnson SAB 102 
C. Morgan SAB 323 
Sandstrom SAB 323 
Rocha Sab 301 
Talbott/ SAB 317 
Hawley 
Talbott/ SAB 317 
Hawley 
Rocha Sab 227 
History of Ancient Rome (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 '1:30- 10:45 TTh Oise SAB 
History of Iowa (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 






Iowa Histor y . 
arr 
Studies (Recommended preceded 






Civi I War and Reconstruction <Junior standing or consent of 
instructor° ) 
I 3 B:00 MWF Hartin SAB 317 
His t or y of Amer ic an Thought (Junior standing or consent of 
inst ruc t or) 
I 3 ' 10 : 00 MWF Wohl SAB 327 
SPRI NG, 1993 
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96 HISTORY <Continued ) 
96 :152g Medieval Ci vilization <Jun i or standing or consent of instructor ) 
96: 154g 
96 : 156g 
96 : 159g 
Eve 







1 3 12 : 30-1:45 TTh Williams SAB 3 17 
Military Histor y f r om 
cons ent of instructor ) 
1 3 8-9:15 
Napoleon to th e Presen t (Junior 
TTh Shepardson 
stand ing 9r 
SAB 327 
Hi s tory of European Popular 
instr uc tor> 
Cultu r e (Junior standing or co nsent of 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Sandstrom SAB 323 
Di ssen t in Ant ebe l !um U. S. ( Junior s ta nd ing or consen t of 
instruc tor } 
7 3 4-6 : 50 Th eve Isenberg SAB 317 
I ntroduction to Pub l ic Histor y ,( Junior stand ing or consent of 
i nstruc tor> 
8 3 6-8:50 T e ve Goldman SAB 317 
Wome n in Moder n European 
instruc tor) 
His t or y (Junior standing or consent of 
1 3 9:00 MWF C. Morgan SAB 323 
Engl ish History to 1688 ( Jun ior s tanding or consent of instruc t or) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Lee s AUD 344 
Hi s t ory o f Sov iet Russ ia (Junio r standing or consent of 
ins tructor) 
1 3 6-8:50 T eve O' Connor SAB 323 
Hi s t or y of Modern Franc e (Junior standi ng or consent of 
i ns tr uc t or) 
1 3 2: 00 MWF Sandst r om SAB 327 
96 : 178g Modern Mi dd le Eas t Hi stor y (Juni or standing or consent of 
instruc tor > 
1 3 2- 3:15 TTh Maier SAB 3 17 
96: 180g Lati n American Hi s tor y (Junior stand i ng or consent of instructor) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Talbott SAB 3 17 
96:182g Modern South Asi a (Junior s t anding or consent of instruc t or) 
3 12 : 30-1 : 45 TTh Newel I SAB 323 
96:187g Moder n Ch inese History (Juni or s t andi ng or consent of ins tructo r ) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Holcombe AUD 344 
96 : 189 Read ings in 
head > 
Histo r y (Reg i s tr a tio n r equires co nsent of depar tment 
1 1- 3 ar r ar r 
96: 193g Hi stori ans and Philosophy of History (Junio r stand i ng > 
1 3 2 :00 MWF Wohl SAB 323 
96 : 225 History and U. S. Pub! ic Pol icy 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 Th ev·e We ise nberger SAB 327 
96:280 Semi nar in History : New Wes ter n Hi s t or y 
10 3 3-5:50 w Wa lker SAB 14 
96: 285 Ind ivi dual Readings (Regis t ration requires consent of dep artment 
head ) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
96 : 297 Prac t i cum (Regist ra tion requi r es c onsent of departme nt head ) 
1 3 arr ar r 
96:299 Resear ch <Registr a tion requires consent of department head ) 
1-6 I arr arr 
49 
Dp t:Crs Sec Cr Time Da ys I nstr Bldg Rm 
97 GEOGRAPHY 
97:010 Human Geogr aphy 





97 : 1 l _lg 
1 3 
2 






Physica l Geography !Must have compl e t ed Sphere 
Educ a tion Progr am . Former l y: 97:031) 
1 4 10:00 MWF May 
2 11: 00 MWF Ma y 
(Sections and 2, MUST e nro l l in a labor a tor y 













10- 11 :50 T 
10- 11 : 50 Th 
1-2 :50 T 
1-2 : 50 Th 
9:30-10:45 TTh 
11-12: 15 TTh 
and 4, MUST enroll 
8-9:50 w 
10- 1 I :50 M 
10- 11 :50 w 
1-2 :50 M 
1-2:50 w 
i n a 
World Geography ( Fo rmerl y: 97 : 025) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF 
2 11-12 : 15 TTh 









I of the Gener al 
SAB 7 
SAB 7 

















4 6-8 :50 T eve Stufflebeam SAS 7 
Thema ti c Car tography 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh • Chung SAB 23 
North Americ an Citi es <Formerl y : 97: 132 ) 
1 3 12 : 30-1 :45 
Cultura l Geography (97:0 10 
or conse nt of instructor . 
3 10 : 00 
TTh Austin SAS 7 
or 97:026 or 97:040 ; j unio r s ta nding 
Former l y : 97:130) 
MWF Cl ar~ SAB 13 
97 : 116g Geopol itics (One previou's 100-leve l course in social science 
and junior s t anding or consent of instructor ) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Falah SAB 13 
9?°:1 29g Ri vers a nd Fl uv i a l andforms (Junior standing or consen t of 
ins tructor. Formerl y : 97:118) 
97:159 
1 3 1 : 00 WF May SAB 7 
+ 1-2 : 50 M 
Na t ur a l Regions of 
of ins tructor) 
North America (Sophomore standing or consent 
19 3 9:00 MWF Dahms SAB 7 
97:163g Ae ri a l Photo Interpr e t a ti on and Remote Sens ing (Jun io r stand i ng 
or consen t of instructor ) 
1 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Fr yman SAB 23 
97:174g Geographic Inf ormation Sy st~ms II ( 97 : 164 
instructor) 
or consent of 
1 3 2- 3: 15 TTh Chung SAB 23 
97:177 Internship in Geography (Junior s t anding; 15 cred i t hour s of 
geography at UNI; a GPA of 2.5; r eg i stration requires wri tt en 
c onse nt of departme nt head) 
1 1- 3 arr arr 
97:180 Senior Seminar in Geogr aphy (21 hou r s of geog r aph y cour se wor k > 
1 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Austin SAS 7 
97:189 Readings in Geography (Registration requires wr itten consen t of 
depar t ment head ) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
97:280 Seminar in Contemporar y Issues of Geog r aphic Research 
3 3 3 : 30 - 4:45 TTh Aus t in SAB 7 
97:285 Read ings i1n Geograph y (Registr a t i on r equires writ ten consent of 
department head) 
1 1- 3 arr a r r 
97: 299 Research <Reg istr a tio n requires i,,1ritten consent of depart ment 
head ) 
1 1-6 a r r arr 
SPRING , 1993 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days lnstr Bldg Rm 
98 SOCICLOGV 
98:021 Crime and Society: Introduction to Criminology (98:058) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Leiber WRT 109 
Eve 2 5:30-8:30 Th eve Crew CUE 
(Registration requires consent of UNICUE, 234-6819) 
98:022 Criminal Justice System (98:058; sophomore standing) 
I 3 I 1-12: 15 TTh Richards BUS 109 
2 2-3:15 TTh Richards BUS 109 
98:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities (Same as 45:045) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Gilbert SAB 227 
2 10:00 MWF Gilbert SAB 121 
Eve 3 6-8:50 M eve Holmes SAB 7 
Eve 4 5:30-8:30 T eve Greene CUE 
(Registration requires consent of UNJCUE, 234-6819) 
98:058 Principles of Sociology 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Roberts SAB 102 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Crew SAB 307 
3 10:00 MWF Allbee SAB 307 
4 11:00 MWF Allbee SAB 307 
5 3:30-4:45 TTh Lemke SAB 102 
Eve 6 4-5:15 TTh eve Green SAB 307 
98:059 Financial Investigation (Same as 12:059) 
3 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Weiter BUS 121 
98:060 Social Problems 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Allbee SAB 307 
98:080 Statistics for Social Research (Completion of the Mathematics 
requirement for General Education or consent of instructor) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Yadava SAB 129 
2 10:00 MWF Yadava SA8 129 
98:085 Research Methods in Social Relations (98:080) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Mawhorr SAB 27 
98:116g Correctional Treatment: Theory and Practice (98:126; 98:127; 
junior standing or consent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 6-9:00 W eve Richards SAB 121 
98: 123g 
Eve 
Social Deviance and Control 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 6-9:00 
· (98:060 or 98:021; junior standing or 
T eve Crew LAT 101 
98:124g The Sociology of Policing (98:021; 98:022; junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 6-9:00 Th eve Conlee SAB 121 
98: 126g cOrrections and Punishment (98:021; 
consent of instructor) 
98:022; junior standing or 
Eve 1 3 6-9:00 T e ve Richards 
98: 127 Juvenile Delinquency (98:021 or 98:022 or 98:060. 
not receive credit for both 98:120 and 98:127.) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Mawhorr 
Eve 2 6-9:00 W eve Mawhorr 
SAB 121 
A student may 
SAB 301 
SAB 217 
98:130g Minority Group Relations (98:058; junior standing. Same as 
45:163) 
3 12: 30-1: 45 TTh Greene SAB 223 
98:1459 Research Experience in Sociology (15 semester hours in sociology 
including 98:080 and 98:085; and consent of instructor. May be 
repeated for up to 6 hours of credit) 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
·90 SOCICLOGV <Continued! 
98: 162g Politics, Law, and Culture: Cross-Cultural Perspective (98:058 
or 99:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. Same as 
99: 162) 
Eve I 3 6-9:00 M eve Henderson SAB 311 
98: I 70g The Development of · Social Theorie5 (98:058; junior standing) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Stockdale SAB 311 
98: 171g Theories of Sex and Gender (98:058 or 90:020 or 99:011 and 
junior standing or consent of instructor> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Al !bee AUD 28 
98: 175g Theory and Criminal Just ice (98: 127; senior standing or consept 
of instructor> 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Crew SAB 129 
98: 176g Social Change (98:058; junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Stockdale SAB 311 
98: 178g Qualitative Research Methods (98:058; 99:011; junior standing 
or consent of instructor. Same as 99: 178) 
3 2:00 MWF Chadney BUS 121 
98: 180g Seminar in Sociology: Contemporary Sociological Theory (15 
semester hours in sociology or consent of instructor. May be 
repeated for up to 6 hOurs of credit.) 
8 3 2:00 MWF Lemke SAB 129 
98: lBOg Seminar in Sociology: Advanced Research Methodology (98:085) 
7 3 arr arr Baker 
98: 184g Experience in Applied Sociology (12 semester hours in sociology 
and consent of instructor. Offered on credit/no credit basis 
only) 
1 3-6 arr arr 
98:189g Readings in Sociology (9 hours in sociology and consent of 
98: 198 
department head. May be repeated only with consent of 
department head; junior standing or consent of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Independent Study (Registration requires consent of department 
head. May be repeated with written consent of department head> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
98:200 Contemporary Sociology Theory (98:170. Open to seniors with 





I 3 2:00 MWF Lemke SAB 129 
Advanced Research Methodology (98:085. Open to senior students 
with consent of department head> 
1 3 arr arr Bake; 
Individual Readings <Registration requires written consent of 
department head) 
1 3 arr arr 
Practicum <Registration requires written consent of department 
head) 
1 3 arr arr 
Research <Registration requires written consent of department 
head) 
I 1-6 arr ar_r 
I 1-3 arr arr 99 ANTHROPOLOGY 
98: 148g 
98: 150g 
Environmental Sociology (98:058; 
ins true tor) 
1 3 11:00 MWF 
Sociology of Conflict <98:058; 
instructor) 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
junior standing or 
Stockdale 
junior standing or 
Noack 
9B:159g Conflict Resolution (Same as 45:159; 99:159 ) 
27 12:30-1 :45 TTh Roberts 
98:159g Minorities and the Criminal Justice System 
26 3 12:00 MWF Gilbert 


























Culture, Nature, and Society 
1 3 10:00 MWF 
2 11 :00 MWF 
Native North America (Same as 68: 132) 
1 3 10:00 MWF 
2 11-12: 15 TTh 
3 12:00 MWF 



































Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Ti me Day s I nstr Bldg Rm 
9'1 ANTl4IOPOLOGY (Continued) 
99:137 
Eve 




99 : 160g 
Na t i ve Central and Sou th Amer i ca ( Same as 68 :137> 
I 3 9 :00 MWF Wood r i ck AUD 339 
2 10 : 00 MWF Wo o dri c k AUD 339 
3 5:30-8:30 M eve Wo od rick CUE 
(Reg is t ra t io n requires consent o f UN ICUE, 234-68 19 1 
Research Experience i n 
co nse nt of ins tructo r . 
cred i t > 
An t h ro pol ogy ( 15 hou rs in a n t hr opolog y a nd 
Ma y be r ep ea ted f or up to 6 hoUr s o f 
I !-3 a rr arr 
Ritual and Symb o l i sm (98 :058 or 99:01 1; jun ior stand ing or consent 
of instructor ) 
I 3 9: 30-1 0 :45 TTh Woodr i ck 
Conflic t Resolut i on ( Same as 45:159 , 98 : 159) 
18 3 12:30- 1 : 45 TTh Roberts 
Prehistory of the Amer ican Sou t hwes t 
19 3 11-12: 15 TTh Lowell 
Psychological Anthropolog y (99:011 ; j unio r sta nding; or 
instructor) 




co nsent of 
SAB 311 
99:1629 Politics, Law, and Culture: Cr os s-Cultural Per spec t i ve (99: 0 11 or 
98:058 ; junior standing or c onsent of i ns t ruc tor . Same as 98:162 > 
Eve 1 3 6-9:00 M e ve He nder s on SAB 31 I 
99:1 7 !g Archae ologica l Theor y and Methods (99 : 0 10 ; 99 : 011 a nd 3 hours of 
100 leve l archaeolog y cred i t or co nsent of ins tr uc to r) 
3 9: 00 MWF Shot t AUD 35 
99:176g Anthropological Theor y (99: 011; junior s t and i ng or consent of 
ins tructor) 
99: 17~g 
99 : 184 
99 : 189g 
I 3 12:30-1 : 45 TTh Farri s SAB 227 
Qualitati ve Research Methods (98 :058 ; 99 :011; junior stand i ng or 
consent of instructor. Same as 98:1 78 ) 
I 3 2: 00 MWF Chad ne y BUS 121 
Experience in Applied Anthropol og y ( 12 hours i n ant hropolog y and 
consent of inst r uctor . Offer ed on cred i t / no credi t basis onl y > 
1 3-6 arr ar r 
Readings in Anthropology (9 hours i n anthr opolog y; j uni or standing 
or consent of instructor and depar tmen t head. May be r epeated 
only with consent of depar t ment head. ) 
1 1-3 arr ar r 
99:198 Independent St ud y <Registrat ion requ i res consent of department 
head. May be r epeated wi t h wr itten consent of depar tment head .} 
1 1-6 arr ar r 
5 1 
199 3 
Dp t: Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
\ 
GENERAL EDUC AT JON PROGRAM 1988 
1. General Educ at i on Cour ses may be used t o s a t i s f y r equ i r ements for 
both t he Gener al Education program and the ma j or , minor, and 
pr og r am emphases. 
2 . Depar tment s offer ing a general education cour se may pr e c lude t heir 
major or mino r students fr om taking that part i cu l ar course to 
satisfy t he r equi r ements f or general education , t he major , or the 
mino r . 
3. General education requ i rements can be met t hrough CLEP 
e xaminations, departmental e >< aminations, and the Advanced 
Placement Pr ogram o f th e Col lege Entrance Exami nation Boar d. CLEP 
e xaminat ions do no t inc lude the mandato r y labor ato ry course 
r equiremen t . A s t udent who receives CLEP credit in both the 
phys ic al and biological sciences shall be cons i dered to ha ve 
fulfilled th e laborator y requiremen t . 
4. All cour ses ta ken to meet general education requirements mus t be 




The gener al educati on pr ogram r equirements 
undergraduate degree programs. 
Ci vilizations and Cultures 
A. Humanities (8 hours required ) 
68:021 Humanities I, 4 hours 
68:022 Humanities I I , 4 hours 
B. Non- Western Cultures (3 hours requ·ired) 
68:121 Russia / Soviet Union , 3 hours 
68: 122 Japan , 3 hours 
68:124 China, 3 hour s 
68:125 India, 3 hour s 
68:1 27 Middle Eas t, 3 hours 
68:128 Africa , 3 hours 
app ly to 
11 hours 
68:132 / 99:132 Nat ive North America, 3 hour s 
68:137/99:137 Nati ve Cent r al and South Amer ica, 3 hours 
68: 070 /96 :070 Latin America Civi li zation, 3 hour s 
Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy and Religio n 
A. Fine Ar ts (3 hours requ ired )* 
42: 034 Sur vey of Dance Hi story , 3 hours 
50 : 044 The Theatrical Arts and Soc i ety , 3 hours 
Our Mus ical Heritage, 3 hour s 
Mus i c of Ou r Ti me, 3 hours 
Visual Inventi ons, 3 ho urs 
Vi sual Percept ions, 3 hours 
6 hours 
a l l 
52 : 020 
52 :030 
60 :00 2 
60 : 004 
•59: 0 11 may subs t i t ute f or the Fine Ai,t:Yr.equi reme nt for BME 
musi c majo r s 
8 . Literatur e, Philosophy, or Religio n (3 hours requir ed ) 
62: 031 In t roduc tio n t o Li ter atur e, 3 hours 
64:124 Rel i g i ons of the World, 3 hours 
65 : 021 Ph i losoph y : Basic Questi ons \ 3 hours 
I I I . Natur a l Sc ience and Technolog y 9 hour s 
St uden ts a r e requ ired to take a cour s e wit h a sc he dul ed l aborator y 
fr om e i t her Sphere l or Sphere I I or another labo rato ry course in 
th e Col l ege of Natural Sciences. 
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 hour s r equ i red ) 
The Spher e l r equ irement can be met by Co l lege of Natural 
Sc iences ma j or s who complete 86: 044 or 86 : 070 ; 88: 054 or 88 : 130 
a nd 88:060 as pa r t of thei r major r equiremen t s . 86 : 044 or 
86 : 06 1 may subs titute fo r the Sphere I r equ ire men t f or Home 
Ec onomics majors . 
82 : 03 1• Acti v ity Based Ph ysical Sc i e nce 'i I, 4 ho urs , 
84: 0 12 Ener gy and Life, 3 hours 
86 :010** Pr i nciples of Chemistry , 3-4 houf s 
87 : 03 1• Phys ica l Geology, 4 hours 
88:011* Concep tual Phys ics , 4 hour s 
88: 012 Element s of Physi cs , 3 hours 
52 
III . Na t ur al Sci ence and Technolog y (Continued) 
JV. 
V. 
B. Sphere II (3 or 4 hour s required ) 
82: 032* Act i vity Based Life Sc ience, 4 hours 
84 : 0 14 Co nti nui ty of Life, 3 hours 
84:015* Labo r a t or y i n Life Science, 1 hour 
87:010** As t r onomy , 3 or 4 hours 
87 :02 1 El ements of Weather, 3 hours 
87 : 032 Life Through Time, 3 hours 
97:026** Physical Geography, 3 or 4 hours 
99:010 Human Origins, 3 hours 
* Lab cour se 
** Lab course if 4-hour opt i on e.lected. 
C. Cap s t one 
82: 140 
2 hour s, requ i red) 
Env i r onment, Techno log y , and Society, 2 hours · 
Soci a l Science 9 hours 
(Requ i red: one course from group A, one course from group B, and one 
cour s e f r om group A, B, or C. The courses selected may not have the 
s ame cour se number prefi x .> 
A. 
B. 
Gr oup A 
3 1:053 
40 : 008 
97 : 0 10 
98: 058 
99 : 0 11 
Gr oup B 
90 : 023 
92 : 024• 
94 :015 
9 4 :026 
97:040 
Human Identity and Relationships , 3 hours 
I nt roduction to Psychology , 3 hours 
Human Geography, 3 hours 
Pr inciples of Sociology 
Culture, Nature, and Society, 3 hours 
Amer ican Civilization , 3 .hours 
Economics for General Education, 3 hours 
Ameri can Go vernment in a Comparative Perspective , 3 
hours 
World Politics, 3 hours 
World Geography, 3 hours 
• 92 : 05 3 a nd 92: 054 may substitute for 92:024 for teaching majors 
in I nforma tio n Management : 
C. Group i;: 
45 :04 1 Social Welfare: A World View, 3 hours 
45: 045 / 98 : 045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities, 3 hours 
90 : 020 Women, Men , and Society, 3 hours 
Communica t ion Essentials 9 hours 
A. Writing and Reading (3 hours required) 
62 : 005 In t roduction to College Writing, 3 hours 
8 . Speaking and Listening (3 hours required) 
*50:023 Or al Communication , 3 hours 
* New s t udent s en tering during the 1992-93 year will not be held to 
t his requ i r emen t 
C. Quan tit a tive Techniques and Understanding (3 hours requi r- ed) 
80 : 023 Mathematics in Decision Making, 3 hours 
80:072 Intr oduc t ion to Statistical Methods, 3 hours 
80:092 Introduction to Mathematical Modeling , 3 hours 
VI . Personal We l lness 3 hours 
44 : 01 0 Per s onal Wellness, 3 hours 
Total 47 hours 
Fo r Clas ses Regular ly 
8: 00 MW F• 
8: 00 T Th** 
9:00 MW F• 
9: 00 T Th** 
10:00 MW F• 
10 :00 T Th•* 
11 :00 MW F• 
II :00 T ThH 
12:00 MW F• 
12:00 T Th** 
1 :00 MW F• 
1 :00 T Th•* 
2:00 M W F• 
2:00 T Th** 
3:00 T Th** 









FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Schedu l ed On Hour and Date of Exam 
8-9:50 a.m. Mo nda y , May 3 
8-9:50 a.m. Tuesda y , May 4 
10- 11:50 a . m. Wednesday, Ma y 5 
8-9:50 a.m . Wednesday , May 5 
10-11:50 a.m. Monday , May 3 
8-9:50 a.m. Thursday , May 6 
10-11:50 a.m. Tuesday , May 4 
10-11:50 a.m. Th ursday , May 6 
1-2:50 p.m. Monday , May 3 
3-4:50 p.m. Thursday , May 6 
1-2:50 p.m. Tuesday, May 4 
1-2:50 p.m. Thursday, May 6 
3-4:50 p.m. Monday, Ma y 3 
1-2:50 p . m. Wednesday , May 5 
3-4:50 p . m. Tuesday , May 4 
3-4:50 p.m. Wednesday , May 5 
5-6:50 p.m. Mo nday, May 3 
5-6:50 p.m . Tuesday , May 4 
5 - 6:50 p . m. Wednesday , May 5 
5-6:50 p . m. Thursday , May 6 
7 - 8:50 p.m. Monday , Ma y 3 
7-8:50 p.m. Tuesday , May 4 
7-8:50 p.m. Wednesday , May 5 
7- 8:50 p.m. Thursday , May 6 
* All classes that have a meeting during any portion of this hour on Mondays. 
** Al 1 c ·lasses that meet on Tuesday and Thursday and begin on or during this hour. 
Classes hi ving sections numbered in the 90's will have their examinations in accordanc.:~ with the regular. e xam i nat i on s c hedule abo ve. For those 
classes not provided for in the e xamination schedule, the examinations will be given on Friday , May 7, 1993 or dur i ng the last meeting of the 
class. 
OTHER EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
The examination schedule applies both to facult y and students. Unless previous arrangements have been made, i t is e xpec ted that the official 
Schedule will be followed. 
A comprehensive final examination, if required, must be administered at the time indicated on the final schedule. No final comprehensive 
examination shall be administered to a c lass within the last two weeks prior to the officiall y s cheduled final e xam i nation period (e xcluding 
sunwner sessions or half-semester courses). In the week prio r to the beginning of the final e xamination peri od, unit t ests, papers, projects , 
and other assignments are permissible if announced in the course outline/assignment sheet / s y llabus or_ prior to midter m. 
For those classes which do not, in the instructor's judgement, require a final comprehensi ve exam i nation the t ime of the officially - scheduled 
final examination will be used for other appropriate class activities, such as evaluation, r eports, per forma nce, or regular class work. 
Therefore, it is expected that the class will meet at the time of the officiall y-scheduled final e xam i nation, whet her or not a final examination 
is administered. 
The department heads shall have the responsibility fo r seeing that the final e xamination schedule and the re levant policies are followed. 
Students may report polic y v iolations to the appropriate department head, in accordance with the Uni versity academic grievance procedures. 
Student requests to take final e xaminations at times other than as schedUled will be granted fo r onl y the most urgent r easons. Excessi ve 
examination load, three on one day , is a j ustifiable reason for a change. 
To/ request a change in the e xamination s chedule, a student must: 
1. Prepare a "Student Request " form (a vailable from your advisor or department head ) for each r equest. Sta t e t he r equest and the reason for 
it. 
2. A change in the e xaminatio n time of an i ndi v idua l cour s e must be approved by the inst r uctor and the departmen t head. 
3. A request to change · al 1 e xams must be appr oved by the Assistant Vice-President fo r Academic Affai r s. 
FINAL GRADE REPORTS 
Final grade reports will be mailed to th e s tudents home address, May 12, 1993. 
If a student wants a second cop y of the ir gr ade r epo r t sent to an address other than their home address, a st ampe d , self- add r essed number 10 
envelope may be left in the Schedul i ng Off i ce , Gil chri st 243. 
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